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DICK MERRIWELL'S MARATHON;
Or, How the Last Olympic Mile Brought Victory.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.
A PROTEST DISALLOWED.

Swedish heat, Swedish roads, full of the runners of
all the world. It was a far cry from runs with the
Yale crew, in the neighborhood of New Haven, when
he had led the tired and panting oarsmen with never-fail
ing grit and courage in the runs that- gave them the wind
to, battle, months later, with Harvard, in the grueling
four-mile race at New London. But it was in those
casllal cross-country runs, begun when he himself was
striving for a place on the Yale crew, that Dick Mer
riwellhad acquired the ability to run an even race now
over the rough course picked out for the Stockholm
Marathon.

With the greatest of all the events of the Olympiad
drawing near, it was more and mor.e being borne in
upon Dick Merriwell that the original plan, by which he
wa.s entered only to serve as a pacemaker for the great
long-distance runners of the American team, must go
by the board. Hard luck had pursued the athletes upon
whom Michael C. Harrigan had depended for a victory
in ,the classic event which, to a watching and wa,iting
world, represents the real crown to be' won at the revival
of the old Greek games. Four times, now, this Mara
thon had been run, and only once had an American been
its winnner. And then his victory had been one not
unchallenged. He had been second in the actual race,
but .from Windsor, to the very gates of the London
stadium an Italian had led the way, only to fall ex
hausted at the end, so ~hat his victory, won because

admiring friends literally dragged him over the line when
every ounce of his own strength and stamina had been
exhausted, could not, by any possibility, be allowed by
the judges.

America might lose the Marathon al'ld still win the
meet, but Harrigan, in charge of the American team, and
Dick' Merriwell, Yale's universal coach, and the chief
lieutenant of the American leader, were desperately
anxious to capture the classic race.

"\Ve never had so good a chance to win this race,"
said Harrigan. "Ever since the London Olympiad, our
clubs have been holding Marathon runs and turning out
men w~ seemed qualified to put us ahead of all the
other nations. We had such a wealth of material to
choose from when we picked the team that we were
afraid we were leaving out some men who ought to be
taken, but we finally picked the best there w.ere. And
now the stars have all gone back on us. They're sick,
or hurt, in some fashion, and there isn't one left we can
depend upon. Do you think you have a chance?"

"I've got a chance," said Dick Merriwell, with a laugh.
"But that isn't saying, anything much. Any man who
starts in a race has a chance to win. But my chance
is about as slim a one as I should ever care to see. If it
was much slighter, you wouldn't be able to see it at all.
We'll have to make this Marathon race a regular battle,
and plan it all out beforehand. '

"You know that our original plan was for me to
rush out at the start and set a killing pace, so as
to tire out any of the foreign cracks wno might b~ mis-
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led into thinking that I had a chance to keep that sort
of thing up to the finish. Some of theln ,vould have
been tempted to follow me, and so would ha>:e tired
out before the real race was on. Then the men who
had known enough to lie back' and wait for the race to
~et going in earnest could have passed the men out
1n front without haH trying. That's still the best plan,
but if things are as bad as you say, one of the others
may have to start out at the killing pace and let me lie
back in the hope of coming through afterward." .

"The plan's all 'tight:' said Harrigan, "anu you were
, certainly the one to execute it. But I guess it's as you

say-you'll have to change places with one of the others.
· That Carlisle Indian, Little Bear, is good for ten miles at
top speed, he thinks. He tried himself out this morn
ing, and he's got a lot of stomach trouble. He feels
s,llre that he couldn't possibly last tlle whole distance.

,And,there's no use trying to make him do it if he once
makes'uphis'mind that he can't. You know those In~

'ciians." They're fine athletes, but obstinacy is too mild
a· \vord~ltogether to apply to their conduct when they
once,get :\1\' idea, into their heads."

Harrigan was in a little automobile runabout that' he
)1a<1, engaged for,the. express purpose of keeping in touch
:with the Marathon runners. of the American team as

':Jhey tt)Ok, their ,daily practice runs over the course,
"~,,,:,enty-six :l1:1iles ,and some odd·hundr,eds o:.fyards long.
',,!fe:lo.okedw.orried, al1d, certainly not without reason.
'Including Dick 1-Ierriwell himself, who was .not sup
posed to" be a ,Maratho11 runn~r 3.t all, and had never
jp~ended. to .rUR in, the race, only' five Americans were
left-to:repres~nt their country in the great contest. Man

·after· man among the stars had dropped out. The
·stra,nge climate, despite all precautions as to diet and
.,water thatI-Iarrigan had taken, had, affected some of
them. Others had simply failed, for reasons that .no
one, least of all themselves. could discover, to run up
to the form they had expected, on the basis of the work

·they had done at home.
Dick -11erriwell, in running, costume/ but \vith stout

shoes. a,nd heavy \v()olenstockings in place. of the or
dipary footw~ar ,of a ,track. ,athlete, was standing beside
the car. ,Hehad been jogging over-the course, having
startedb¢fore,sunrise, and had finally made, himself fully
familiar.,;vit!i it.· lJp to this very' moment he had hoped
.thatthe ()rigil1al i.cle~. could be -carried ou.1. The fame
that· would. co~e to:hilJl, should he win-theracej meant
nothing to him, and his whole concern was to See some
.American· cross the linea witmer; , \)
.', fIis'honest belief was that several of his fellow'Ameri

,can athletes had more chance of bl;;inging the coveted
trophy home to the United States than he could pos
sihly, expect, to haYe, for he had' never run a race at
the full Marathon distance in his life. Shorter races
were more in !:iis line, and he had already covered him
self with glory in this meet by ,vinning the 4oo-meter
hurdles, and the I,soo-meter flat race, events in which,
.except for, him,·America would have been shut out.
Now he found himself called upon to assume the hard
est task ,of, all,at very short notice.
. "I'll do my best," he said. "Depend upon that. But
I wish there was abetter man for America's chances to
depend upOn. I'm sure that you are playing in 'very
hard luck to have to turn to me."
,"]umpin," said Harrigan. "I., brought a. raincoat

along for you' to, wearJ• and I had Qne of the boys pack

. sQme extra clothes for you in a grip, and dropped i.t at
the hotel. I want to talk over some queer happenmgs
with you.".,

"More trouble?" laughed Dick, and Harrigan ncdded
gravely. "

The)' moved fast going into Stockholm, until they
were in the more crowded city streets, where the strin
gent regulations of the Swedish police forced them to
slow down to a more sedate pace. At the hotel, Dick
dressed quickly, and then rejoined Harrigan' in the pri
vate room he retained in the suite held by the Ameri
can athletes as their shore headquarters for the games.

"Tempest has been protested for the hundr~d. and
two-hundred-and-ten-metet races," said Harrigan. ""I
got the notice this 11l0rning from the Swedish com
mittee. They will hold a hearing this afternoon,becatise
the races come up to-morrow. Tempest has qualified
for' both, as you know, and we've been counting on him
as a sure double winner. If anything keeps him out, it
means that both sprints will' go to:Macaulay. ' That
means a sure thing,fcir England on the totalpoil].t score.

'..1\ loss' like that would ruin our chances just now." .. '
Dick,almost too amazed to speak,stared' at Har-

rigan. '
'. "\Vhat possible grounds can they have, for a protest

against him?"he asked. "He ran on the: Yale track
te;llll and won both sprints in both the dual1neets \\:ith
Harvard and Princeton, and in the intercollegiate meet.
That seems to n1e the most. absurd thing'Lever 'hea1;'d
ot'" '.' ., " ,': ... , ,

"They've done, it, just the same," said Harrigan. ,j~TI~e

'charge is that he is not an amateur, and,. therefore, .not
eligible to represent the United States in the meet. It
was filed by the captain of the British team, Lord Not-

,tingham." , . ,' .
"Can I be present at the hearing?" asked Dick quickly.

"I don't know that I can do anything, but I should hitte
to think that I'had missed a chance to stop such an Qut-
rage." , , .

"1 imagine they'd rather have you there," said Har
rigan. "These p.cople don't understand .our athletic sys
tem very well; of' course, but they have a vague notiDn
that you ar~ in charge ofathletics at Yale, thO~lgh,riot
many of thenl' know, a,nything about Yale.. They:rnay
~vant to ask, YOtt some qtrestions., The whQle thingm:l:kes
..1~le sick. It secp1s as'jfonethingwas piledt.;p rigljt
on top of another.'" , '. ' , ,',"," ,

But, after all, the charge 'of pt6fessionalismag(J.inst
Tempest was not .pressed.· After the hearing had '.been
announced, it was suddenly withdrawn, and from Lqrd
Nottingham, who was in .charge of the English team,
Harrigan received a letter of apology,' expla,ining' that
he had been misled by information, whiCh", it ~nowap-
peared, was not based on the facts. " "" .

It remained for Jim Phillips to solve the mystery.
For two Or three days all,his listening intlwwireless
r00111 of the Rhillelmid, the liner in which the American
athletes had made the trip, and on ,which they.:'ver~ liv-
ing while in Stockholm, had been of no avail. ,

"I think Carberry must have lost track:'s~idjim 'to
the Rhineland's operator, who shared his vigils.,. Car,..
berry was the head of a conspiracy against' the success '
of the American team in the Olympic games. 'Very
little was known about him, except that he appeared to
be utterly unscrupulous, and to have an enormous amount ,
of influence with men equally unscrupulous, Wh& did his

.~ . '" . ._:~>: '~~~'t'~ .~._:_.
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bidding without question, no matter what he called upon
them to do.

"There hasn't been a peep out of him," said the opera-
tor. ,

"I think that he was badly crippled when his house
in Stockholm was raided that time," said Jim Phillips,
the captain of the Yale baseball team for the next sea
son, who had won the high and broad jumps for America
in the games, and was now done with his labors. His
ability to understand wireless had been of the greatest
aid to Dick Merriwell and the others in breaking up
the plans of Carberry, since the ~eader of the plotte:s,
not knowing that the secret of hiS code had been dIS
covered, had allowed all his plans to be sent through
the air.

"I thought I heard him trying to call that yacht of
his early this morning, when you were at breakfast,"
said Bolt, the operator. "1. wasn't just exactly sure, and
he didn't answer, anyhow."

""Ve'd better keep our ears open," said Dick. "That
may mean that he's expecting her to be ~n range some
time to-day, but that she hadn't come qUIte as soon as
he had expected." ~ ,

Which proved to be the case exactly. For that after
noon, while Merriwell' and Harrigan, with Lane, a. Scot
land Yard detective from London, who was try111g to
capture Carberry, and was working with the Americans
in consequence, were trying to fathom the mystery of
the abandoned protest against Jack Tempest, commu
nication was established between Carberry, at some un
known point on the shore, and his yacht, the Nanna, a
big steam vessel.

"Here's the secret of the protest against old Jack,"
said Jim, bursting into Dick's cabin after he had worked
out the meaning of the me~sage from the code: "Car
berry had a plan all worked out, and he intended to
have the letter that caused the protest, come to Lord
Nottingham from England: The yacht was charge~ with
that part of it, and the eVIdence that was to sustam the
protest was to be furnished here, :.

"His troubles around here have prevented hIm from
carrying out his' part of the game, you see, and now
he's been cursing some man on the yacht for not re
porting for orders before he sent the letter. They both
got into a fine rage, a.nd called one another all sorts
of names. Pretty tough to have a nice plan like that go
wrong by an accident, isn't it?"

"I'm glad to hear the explanationt said ~arrigan. ':It
had me worried. They must certamly be m touch WIth
some very influential people. I know Lord Nottingham
very well, and he'd pay no attention at a~l to a letter
suggesting a protest on such grounds unless It came from
some one he' knew, or in whose reliability, at least, he
trusted absolutely." ,

"Well that's unimportant, after all," said Dick. "We
know it'~ Carberry, and that the scheme failed. It can't
arouse any bad feeling because it hasn't even 1;>een made
public.' That's a good thing, you know, be<;ause t~lk

about anything of that sort, even when there.s noth111g
behind it is unpleasant. We're well out of It. But I
wonder ~hat our friend Carberry will do next."

"He'll have to hurry," said Bill Brady, the big Yale
catcher, who had won the shot-putting contest for
America and lost the hammer throw as the result of
a trick piayed by this same Carberry. "If Tempest wins
the two sprints, there won't be much chance left fot:

defeating us in the point contest, even if we don't win
the Marathon."

"The sooner it's over, the better for me," said Har
rigan, with a sigh. "I'm losing sleep and I spend the
whole time worrying. It's the worst strain I've ever
had to undergo."

CHAPTER II.
AN UNLUCKY PHOTOGRAPH.

"I don't like the looks. of the team very much," said
Harrigan to Dick Merriwell, when they were alone to
gether the morning after the wireless had explained the
protest against Tempest and its strange withdrawal.
"The strain of this whole meet is telling on them badly.
I'm afraid some of the fellows are likely to go stale.
We ought to work out some way of amusing them and
taking their minds off the games, and off this Carberry
business. There's Carter, for instance. We're abso
lutely depending on hipl for the pole vault, and he looks
like a ghost. He hasn't been right since the night they
took Leyburn off the ship."

"He felt responsible for that business," said Dick.
"He was on guard. on the side of the Rl~ineland ~at
Heinz and the others boarded,' you see, and It was owmg
to his being caught off his guard that they were able
to catch Leyburn and get the launch away from Brady
and Lane."

"They came very near winning the game that time,"
said Harrigan. "The sheer audacity of it, of. course,
was what enabled them to succeed. We had theIr boat;
we'd made one of Carb~rry'~ most trusted men con~ess
a.nd turn over to our SIde m order to escape pU111sh
ment, and he came along, or sent some ?f ~is crowd,
to get the boat and take his man back With It, so that
he could make an example of him."

"I'm wondering if he won't try to rescue Heinz,"
said Dick. "I can see that it is a good thing for Lane
to hold' him right within reach, from· some points of
view but I think I'd feel easier if he were locked up
on shore. I'm afraid that Lane has the traditional con
tempt of the detective or policeman for the la,,:bre~~er.

In nine cases out of ten the contempt may be Justified,
but my judgment is that any case in which this fellow
Carberry takes a hand, is the te?th. W~'ve go.t him
in a bad way now. He s lost HelOz, who IS, obVIously,
his most trusted assistant.

""Ve've made it impossible for him to use his town
house, and he's got to direct all his operations from

. a place in the suburbs. If we kn~w where th~t pla;ce
was, it would be easy. But we don t, and that gtves hIm
the advantage in spite of all the blows we've been able
to strike. It's pretty irritating to think ~at. I've prob
ably been right at that place. It would slmpltfy matters
enormously if I could lead a party there. Then we
might catch him and feel safe." . . . .

"\Ve can't expect the earth," saId Harngan phIlosopht
cally. "I agree with you, decidedly, that he's a; man to
be watched,with the utmost care, but I don't th111k we'd
better worry about attacking him. He must have tried
about every trick that even his fertile brain ~a? invent
to ruin us already. If we look out for repetItions and
get the men on the team who've still got to take part
in some events into the right mental state, we'll be all
right. I'm not worrying about their physical condition
~ bit, because I know they're all right on that sc()re. But
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I d9 want them to be able to go into the stadium with
out having their nerves jumpy and their minds on any
thing but the event that they've got to win."
. "1 think it would be safe to let them run around the
town a little now," said Dick. "There are many inter
esting sights in the city, the fortifications, and various
public works and buildings. I've been wanting to get
the time to do a lot of sight-seeing myself, but Carberry
and the games have kept me so busy that I've had to
give it up. If you think it would be a good idea, I'll
make up a party and we will take in the fortifications
to-morrow lllOming. . .

"It will do Tempest a lot of good, I know. He's very
l1.1ttch interested in military matters, and I think it would
put him in just the right condition. They have a mu
seum with all sorts of mementoes of the great Swedish
soldier kings of the past-Gustavus Adolphus and
Charles the Twelfth. And even old Bernadotte, who
founded the present royal family, though he was only
a king because Napoleon made him one, and not, by any
means, because he had royal blood in his veins. He
was a good soldier when he was· a marshal of France,
and they think a lot of him here."

"Good business," s.aid Harrigan. "I can't go along,
hut you'll he able to· keep them out of mischief."

Dick made nO attempt to invite the whole party. He
. selected. Jack Tempest, the Yale sprinter, whose nervous
Southern temperament had been adversely affected by·
the strenuous character of the team's stay in Stockholm
already; Bill Brady, for companionship, and because he
knew that Bill's unfailing fund of wit and humor would

. serve to aid the outing in restoring the spirits of the
athletes; Steve Carter, third baseman on the Yale base
ball team and a first-class pole vaulter; :Murchison, walk
ing with a crutch, because of the br~ken ankle he had
sustained in the hurdle race that Carberry had caused
him to lose at the last hurdle, when he was well in the
lead, and, when he was home, captain of the Yale crew;
and several men not from Yale. .

Among these were Hayes, the Texas sprinter, who was
relied upon for the sprints if anything went wrong with
Tempest; Gordon, of Nebraska, whose specialty was the
400-meter run, and Little Bear, the Indian l\hrathon
runner.

With the greater part of the program disposed of,
this group of athletes represented the very flower of the
American team for th~ remaining events.. No country
entered could present such an array of talent, but the
danger was that several countries together might be able
to defeat the American entries in enough events to enable
the Englishmen, who were next in team strength to the
team Harrigan had brought over, to capture the team
trophy.

That had been ""hat Harrigan and Dick Merriwell had
feared throughout the meet. In a dual meet with Eng
land, America would have had no difficulty in winning,
but the danger was that the small countries would take
enough events away from the Americans to affect the
result materially. The English, as it happened, were not
challenged so much by the weaker teams in their own
special events, while in the events in which England
could oppose no really dangerolls performers to the
Americans the other nations were at their best.

This was not due to anv concerted effort on the part
of the other nations to see America defeat~d and Eng
land victorious, by any means. It just happened so.

At the same time it was felt all over Europe, and the
undercurrent of feeling had affected all the American
athletes, that a victory for some other te~m w~uld .be
a good thing. The succession of AmerIcan vlctones
that had begun at Athens in 1896, when. the games were
first revived, was growing monotonous, and some of the
other nalions thought interest would be stimulated should
the Americans for once have to sail back to New York
defeated.

The first Olympiad, held at Athens, had been regarded
as a certain victory for either Greece or England. The
prestige of America In athletics at that. time· w3;s n?,t
high. And so little lllterest was taken m Amenc3:. 111

the revival of the gan1.es that no formal entry of a Umted
States team was made. There were no try-outs; tbere
was no great fund, raised by popular subscription, to
pay the expenses of the competitors. .
. Instead, a small group <U enthusiasts, mostly college
men, managed to make their way to Athens. Some
were spending vacations abroad; others paid their own
way. over, or were helped by their ~lubs. But, on~e
there, they stuck together, and astol1lshe~ the athl~t1c

worIduy carrying all before them: That hrst Olyt1;1pl~d
and the ease with which Amenca defeated Spam m
1&)8 had a powerful effect in changing. public sentiment
toward the United States in Europe.

Dick ~ferriwell saw, with satisfaction, that the athletes
he had taken with him responded at once to the treat
ment that was involved in the little excursion. Even in
the boat that took them ashore from the Rhineland, they
brightened measurably. Bill Brady's infectious good

. humor spread, and the tense lines in the faces of the
others began to relax as they gave way to their natural
impulse to smile and laugh.

Thev ceased to take themselves and their tasks so
seriousl\', and that was what Dick wanted. An athlete,
to succeed, must not trifle with the sport in which he
indulges. He must pay attention to the game and to
himself, and see to it that his condition is all that it
should be. But it is possible to go too far, and the
man who worries continually before a race or a con
test of any sort can hardly hope to do himself justice.
Dick \vas no new hand at the handling of such a situa
tion. He had seen it many times before with Yale teams,
as captain and coach, and the symptoms were not new.

The day seemed willing to conspire with Dick to make
his purpose succeed. It was bright and warm, but a
lively breeze te~11pered the Northern heat, and the city
and harbor looked th~ir best.

Certain rules, as a result of the desire ()f the Swedish
government to show courtesy to the United States, were
relaxed for the benefit of. the athletes. They were al-·
lowed to go into many places forbidden to the casual
tourist, and this made it P9ssil:>le for Dick to plan to
wind up the excursion with a visit t9 the forts that
guarded the harbor,

Sweden is a peaceful niltion now, but if has not al
ways been so. Its history is full of many glorious dllj.P;
ters. Swedes fought for the Protcstilut religion in Ger
many at the time of the Thirty-years' 'War, and even
the great strength of Russiq. "vas never able to crush
the Norse kingdom. Even now, Sweden would be a
tough morsel for any of her more powerful neighbors
to attempt to swallow, and while the militarism of France
and Germany and the other gr~at powerl? of ;Europe is
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not ominous, she goes on the theory that the best way
to maintain peace is to be at all times prepared for war.

First, however, engaging open carriages, the party
drove around the town. The parks, the public buildings,
the royal palace, and other places of interest of a similar
nature were inspected, though they went inside only a
few of the more interesting buildings. Everywhere they
were received with the greatest courtesy. None of the
party could speak the language of their hosts, but in
terpreters seemed to be plentiful, and there was no diffi
culty on that score.

Then it came time to go over the forts, for which
more time had been reserved. Here they were greeted
by pleasant young Swedish officers, three of whom were
assigned to guide the party over the portions of the
fortifications where they were permitted 'to go. These
officers spoke perfect English, an accomplishment by no
means rare in European armies.

In fact, all officers in these armies are required to learn
at least one foreign language, and in the German army.
which has always of late years been trained with a view
to the possibility of hostilities with England, every offi
cer is required to speak English fluently, and many of
them, as a matter of fact, could pass anywhere for Eng
lishmen, since they speak the language without" the trace
of hn accent.

So far as they could, without giving away any secrets,
the officers explained the mysteries of the great disap
pearing guns, the construction of the bastions, and the
bomb-proof chambers for use in case of a bombard
ment, and the system of repelling an attack by a hostile
fleet.· .

Jack Tempest vias a particularly keen and interested
listener. He was familiar with many of the coast-de
fense fortifications along the American coast, and took
up most of the time of one officer, with whom he dis
cussed the new guns that America had recently installed
at Sandy Hook, and the powerful defenses of New
York harbor, guarding it from attack from the dpen
sea by the forts in: the Narrows and from an advance
through Long Island Sound by the elaborate system of
forts near New" London, with a second line of stations
to support them should they be forced.

It would have been better had the Virginian kept his
knowledge of military affairs to himself. For he was
really ignorant of some details that he sJlould have un
derstood fully, a!1d in a moment he and the whole party
were to suffer for his ignorance. The officer to whom
he had been talking was called away for a moment, and
]~ck wandered off by ~imself. The others, meanwhile,

'were grouped before one of the great guns, listening
intently to the remarks of one of the other officers. Sud
denly Dick Merriwell looked up to see Jack Tempest
bending over a camera that he held in' his hand.

"Hold that pose!" he cried, laughing. '
Dick, in sudden realization of 'what might happen,

broke into a nm toward the Virginian, calling 10tldly to
him to put the camera' away. But he was too late. In
a moment Jacl~ was seized and overpowered by a sentry,
and ina thrice, the Whole p"rty" were prisoners, and
were being hurried away to the inside of the fort.

"I thought you knew better," groaned Dick t~ Jack.
"I ought to have" warned you, I suppose. But 1 never
thoqght you'd try to bring a camera inside this fort.
How did you eve:.- get it by the sentry at the gate ?:'

"It was in my pocket," said Jack, still dazed by the

, consequences of what he had supposec. to De a perfectly
innocent and harmless action.

"Worse and more of it!" said Dick bitterly. ~'They'll

swear you concealed it on purpose, and they'll never· be- .
lieve after that that you weren't trying to spy out the
secrets of their forts. A hasty glimpse by an untrained
man they don't mind, but photographs are very differ
ent. Did you get any taken?"

"Five or six," replied poor Jack, who was beginning
to realize how serious the position of the whole party
had been made by his rashness. "1 never dreamed that
I was doing anything wrong, Mr. Merriwell. Surely
thev'll understand that?"

':1 hope so," said Dick grav.ely, "but you never can
tell how these foreign soldiers will regard a thing of that
sort. We haven't any conception in America of the
constant espionage that goes on over here. They have
to be careful, and they have to be severe with anyone
they catch, as a matter of self-preservation. We'll have
to try to get word to the American minister. If he
hears about us, he'll get us out all right, I've no doubt.
But sometimes they're not inclined to give spies, or
suspected spies, the privileges that are easy enough to
secure if you are arrested for an ordinary crime."

Tempest's camera, of course, was confiscated at once,
and Dick saw it carried away with a sinking heart. He
knew that it was entirely possible that' Jack, in taking
a few random pictures, had hit upon the most vital
portions of the fortifications, and, if he had actually
done so, it would be hard, indeed, to convince whoever
was to judge them that his intentions had been innocent.

The Americans were taken to a comfortable room
in the fort, and told, kindly enough, by one of the young
officers, that.. they would be taken, presently, to see Gen
eral Lindstrom, the commandant. The young officer, to
Dick~s relief, did not seem to take the matter very seri
ously. Dick did not try to talk with him about the
affair, but the officer's attitude showed that he was in
clined to regard the matter as one that w01.l!d be quickly
cleared up. Dick hoped that his attitude might be a
reflection of the one to be taken officially.

The morning was well advanced when the disturb
.ing climax arrived, and Dick, consulting his watch. was
plainly worried. Even if no very serious resuk~ fol
lowed, it seemed more than likely that they would be
detained long enough to prevent Tempest and Hayes
fro111 mnning in the two sprint races· that afternoon.
The loss of Te111pest, had Hayes remained, might have
been atoned for, but the absence of both of them would
infallibly give both events to Macaulay,' the English
sprinter, who was scarcely their inferior, and was, in
fact, believed by many to be superior to Hayes, although
the supremacy of Tempest was not seriously questioned
by any of the experts. Dick kept on looking nervously
at his watch, but he laughed and joked with, the other
prisoners, trying to keep their spirits up.

After his fil.'st surprise and dismay at the dis<;Qvery
of Tempest's recklessness, Dick had rnanageQ. to try •to
soothe the self-reproachful Virginian, who waSf;!).1ling
himself everything he could think of for the plight of
the rest of the party, for which, as he said, his own
folly was responsible.

"Never mind, Jack, old boy," said Dick; "We'll man
age to get out of this in some fashion. Don't worry.
You meant well, and 110 one is going to hold it against
you. We all make mistakes, you know, and it jsp't your
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fault that you were brought up in a country that hasn't
got a ring of hostile neighbors all around it, waiting
for a chance to gobble it up. They can't keep us wait
ing much longer, anyhow."

The other members of the party, in the main, failed
to take their detention seriously. They had been resent
ful at first, but they soon began to regard the whole
affair as a joke, and, after chaffing Tempest a little,
settled down to wait, patiently, for their release. Only
Hayes seemed to have some inkling of the true situa
tion.

"Say, Mr. Merriwell," said the Texan thoughtfully,
"I'm thinkin' this may be a little mite more serious than
the boys seem to think. We see more soldiers down
in Texas than most of the people at home, you know,
especially since this trouble down in Mexico got going,
and I know that fussing around a fort is apt to be re
garded pretty seriously. They caught two or three
greasers acting suspiciously at EI Paso just before I
came away. How does it strike you?"

Hayes was a well-balanced, keen-witted fellow. Dick
looked at him thoughtfully, and then decided to take
him into his confidence. He told him then that in his
opinion the situation was serious in the extreme.

"We're handicapped by not knowing their languagce,"
he said. "Of course, they have interpreters, so that
they'll be able to understand us, and tell us anything
they want. But we won't know what they're saying
about us. And I've my own doubts as to whether they'll
send any word to the American minister." ~

"I can talk their lingo a little," admitted Hayes. "I
can't talk it fast, and I don't know about how well I
could make them understand me in a long spiel, but I
can understand them. Suppose I sort of keep my ears
open without letting them know that what they say means
anything to me?"

Dick was immensely relieved.
"That's fine," he said. "That's one of the chief things

that was worrying me. You do just that."
Hayes had spoken just in time. For a mirtute or two

later guards came for them, and they were led into the
presence of an imposing officer in full uniform, who
looked at them very severely, and seemed anything but
favodbly disposed toward them.

None of the friendly young officers who had shown
them over the fort was present, and Dick regarded that
as a bad sign. An interpreter was there, and, two or
three officers, evidently of inferior rank to the older
man, who sat in a chair and glared at the .I\mericans.
The interpreter was a civilian; and Dick didn't like his
looks. .

He turned to them.
"His excellency, Colonel Rosenkranz, in the absence

of General Lindstrom, who will not return until to-mor
row, desires to know if you have any explanation of the
attempt to secure photographs of his majesty's fortifica
tions?" asked the interpreter stiffly, in English, that, while
correct enough, was pronounced in a manner so pecul
iar that several of the athletes could not refrain from
smiling.

"Tell his excellency," said Dick, bowing punctiliously
,toward the colonel, "that we regret exceedingly what
has occurred. A member of our party, in all innocence,
and in ignorance of military custom and 'rules, had with
him a small camera. The fact that he made no attempt
to co,nceal the fact that he was using it, and was dis-

covered when he was preparing to photograph a group
containing a Swedish officer, should show, I think, that
his intentions were good."

The interpreter translated rapidly, and Dick, stealing
a look at Hayes, saw the Texan's impassive features
twisted for a moment.

"The colonel says," said the interpreter, "that there
is reason to believe that the man with the camera was
far from ignorant of military affairs. That he had been
discussing American fortresses with one of our officers.
How do you explain that?"

Dick tried to explain, but the expression of the
colonel's face made it plain that he was not convinced.
And, as the examination progressed, Dick saw that he
was prejudiced against them. He v,ras glad that there
was to be a·chance of appeal from the colonel to his
superior officer, and, giving up aU hope of convincing
this stem old martinet of their innocence, he appealed
for a chance to communicate with the Americas min
ister.

"If the colonel will permit me to write a note to
our minister," said Dick, "I think it can be shown that
a mistake has been made."

He then wrote briefly on his card, and handed it to
the interpreter, who translated the message to the colo
nel. Then there was a hasty colloquy in Swedish, Hayes
following the words of the speakers intently, and then
the interpreter turned to Dick again.

"The colonel reserves the decision for tli'e return of
General Lindstrom, to-morrow," he said. "Your request
that the American minister be notifiea is granted, as a
special favor. You will now be returned to confine
ment.

"For the day, since the colonel is inclined to be lenient,
you will be confined in the large room where you were
first taken. You will receive every attention, and proper
sleeping quarters .will be provided. 'the colo~el says
he need hardly warn you that any attempt to escape will
result in the immediate shooting of the prisoner making
such a foolish attempt.". '

Dick bowed again to the surly old colonel, who re
turned the curtsy with a stiff salute, and then· stalked
out of the room. The Americans, all duly impressed
now by the way in which the Swedes were treating the
matter, were then taken back to their prison. A plenti
ful me~l was served at once, and they were left alone
to eat It. .

Hayes, bursting with excitement, could scarcely wait
to tell Dick what he had managed to understand.

"That interpreter is a crook," said the Texan hody.
"He didn't tell the colonel more than half of what you
said, and he made it sound as bad for us as he pos
sibly could. And the colonel distinctly said that you
would all have to wait here until to-morrow, an..d that
he had no idea of sending 'word to the American min-

, ister." .

The statement produced general dismay. Carter, who'
was standing by the window, which was not barred,
suddenly turned toward the middle of the room..

"I think I can get .away from here," he said "and
get to the minister." •

Dick cried out in protest.
"It's the least I can do," Carter insisted quietly. "I'm

us~d to cl,imbing, and tt? dropping from considerabl~
heIghts. I ve been studyIng the lay of the land here.
The place is so high and so hard to climb 'that they're
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CHAPTER III.

evidently careless about the guard. The sentry below
only passes once in ten minutes. I'm sure I can make
it." .

.' Ther~ was a general chorus of protests, but before
anyone realized what he was doing, Carter was out of
the window. Dick's face went a dead white, and he

. cried out as he ran to look down after the pole vaulter.
But it was too late to stop him. They waited a few

.. minutes in an agony of suspense.
, A shot rang out somewhere below. But there was no

cry. As they looked out, the sentry came into sight
but Carter had disappeared. There was no way of tell~
ing whether or not he had got clear.

luck to be .recognized, he might well hope to get outside
the fort wIthout detection. Once he heard a shot fired·
not far from 'where he was hiding, and for asecond his

.heart was in his throat, for he wasafraid that it, was
a signal to indicate that his escape had been discovered.
But silence followed, and he was reassured.

"I'l~ bet they're. worried about that shot up -.above,"
he S3:1d to ~!mself, ~hnost grinIl;ing. ,despite the gravity
of hIS posItIon, whIch he realtzed fully. "1'111 sorry
there's no way that I can let them know that I'm all
right. They'll have a bad time worrying about me."
, But. it was no time for idle thoughts. Actions were

more Important. It took him forty minutes, advancing
ve~ slowly! and taking, of necessity, great risks of de
tecti<?n, w~l<:h would be followed either by his capture
and .lgnommlous return, Or by a well-a~med shot' froin a

~N THE SWEDISH PALACE., sentll1el, to get clear of .th~ last. sentmel at the .s.-ates.
C;:lrterhad judged thetiine .forhis: bold attempt to He got out, fina~ly, by mmghng wIth a party of V1Sltors,

escape'welL He had kept, his eyes' open: while the men and women; who' distracted the attention ot the
athletes were inspecting the fort before Tempest's rash guards~ '. . .. . "'.." '. : . .... - ... -. "'...
attempt to take a'photograph had resulted so disastrously, Then he felt reasonably. safe., '. He ··.lost no· time in
and he had .been able; while he peered outoLthe' win_inaking. ~or tIle ce?ter.of the to\vn,' and there pe .thotlght
dow, to determine the location:.of tll.eir prison, with re- the chances for detectIon" were, very. slight.. . .
lation ,to. the .means of getting out of the fort, 'pretty As soon as he ·dared,. he took' a .cab, and. wai driven
well ." ..... •. . .... . at opce to the house of the American minister.'- ..
'l~st:be£orehe swung out of 1:hewindow, ·too, in fur- "Now I'm al~ ,righ~," he,.sigh~d bippll,Y, ashe rang
~e~nce ?£ ~careful1y la!d plan which 11adbeen!Uaturing , the hell of that Imposmg,~esldence. :"By Geor.ge; it was
m hiS mmd for som'e tune before' he gave DIck Mer- .a close call, th9ugh. I bada11 the luck-in thewo1'ld to
riweli or-:a,nyofthe others any hint of his intentions, • get heresafely.'j. ' '.. '.,. ',-, - ,,--~'
he-:had:done his: best to change his appearance. '.' .'" . But his trou~les were:n~(o\Ter :.ye~.: d~splte .t1:tt .t~rrlfic

H.e. did not t~ink any of t.h~ .sentinels .had paid any nsks he had taken. For the' American ,minister was
partlcula-r attentIOn to the· vISltmg Americans, and' he .not home.. Axnazedand'suddenly Jeai:-ftiChe:~:sked for
t~ough~ there: was ~ chance that he woul.d not berecog- the first secretary, for the' second,.i:md the tilii-d, ~i1d for
111Z00 :'1~ed1~tely I! he gbt dear of hiS' ~rst"~anger:· either the 'militarY. or.na~d:atta~~e,:'only.to~fliid that
thesenttneIs-1mmedlately below the room in whIch the all w.ere gone., ',The:re wl:l~:.a :recept~on. at the~o:ya~ :pal-
American ,athletes were confined..' . ace, It appeared. .. ".' .." , .

Carter' had felt keenly, ever since the night when the Finally he was ~Ilowed:,to see th~. Yo.t:1~gest an:~r*"vest
pl~n to trap some of Ca:berry's ~en ,\:hen they tried of .all the secretanes..':" .' ,. '.--..,
to ,recover: ·the launch Dick Merrlwell and Lane the . But Carter was t.o discoyer n:o~ theeftect of ~ppoirit
English detective, had taken away- from Carberry: had m~ ,me~ .to the. ~lpl~n1atlc servIce because ~hey,·have
failed because' he had: been snrprise,d when' on':gi:tard, .' ..fnends wIth p6htlcal mfiuence.The man who ie-eeived
that he had -been 'responsible for that fiasco.." h5ni, apparently,.had nq}1ea pf ..the. grav:hY.()£.'~he..s.itt:ta-

It',was true that no'great harm had: tome 'of his lack tlOJ;1. lIewas,a,$t1pen:1hous;. s€lf':satisfi~d youth, enor
of vigilance; but Carter was' .,almost undulj :;ensitive. mo?sl~ wealthy, ?-nd ~ ,t:eat~~;Cartel' ,~v!th~nCi.ir- ·,of
I:Ie~~d had:trouble·.with·-Dick .Merriwell .and Jitn.Phil- ,pot:te_<;ondt::s~~nslpn.:that:J,~ft1r~ated,.?itn,: ,:' .; .
bps 1n N12W'~aven when}h~had !>e.en· trying to: wmthe . :: ~l3-eally,. '. rtlX ~ ,~ear: ch~j;\" S~I!l. ~h!~<: X~:un~, dlp~Q~at"
baseball captamcy from JIm Phtlhps, and eve:r.'since· ..wh9.s7n~me :was '.l'remon.t,.I. dont',see ~hatIcan do~
he h~d :seen'the-e.rror of his ways, he hM:'oo.€ll. deeply I~ WIll be lJroughr to:}ne:,mii1is~~r's a~ep.~ion in..~ue
~ratef:Ulto M~rnwel1.and .Phillips beCatlSe ,they had time, of course, .but 10 ~he .m~anhme yo.~ ,caI?-'t. pOSSibly
not.~osen to ,disgrace hUh \\Tlth the college as they might .~xpe~ me to dIsturb, h.l111 With s~1ch ~:, st1ly,., ~~orYt' It
v.e-cy: :well have 'done. Here he felt· was a chance to re- doesn t sound. probable at all, you know. And It s. rather
.triel1e himself," to make up for air the harm he had a good joke, don't yotl think, anyhow.? I say,. YQuwere
d9n~, and. to do something to show his gratitttde and his . lucky not to get. shot. or: so..tnething, .yi>.u .know,if you
sine-ere repentance." . reaUy did climb do\Vn from" their blol5mirig fort-;Eh,

Getting down the wall was a task much easier than it what?" ..' .. ...•..
seemed to be from a cursory glance. The walls. were Carter. raged. But he sawin. a. mOment th~.t there
tough. and ther.ewas,. in addition, a water pipe th~tW~; nothlngh~ couId do. The manwas ~mp?~slb1e..
afforded :mu.ch help to the Yale man as he made hIS Can I get Into that palaceand~ee the,nl~n1ste~?'~ he
way down.. At the bottQD1 he was able to dodge behind aske4 finally. . '.... . . . .'.": ;:
.a gun ,as the sentry went by, and then, going slowly' Mr. Tremont was immensely amused. . .
owing to the need of concealing himsel£at· briet in~ "Oh, dear. me, no," he ejaculated, as soon as' he
tervals from the sentries, who were ttnsuspici01.ls1ypac-oould, for tlje laughter t4atovereame hirit. "You llaven't
ing their-. posts, ,he,. w<i>rked gradually .to.ward· the. main .'got a card,and, my dear fellow; look at your clotlies. You
entran'Ceof the-fort. ... ' '. , ...,..... .':' should haVe.a frockcoat."· .. ' ".' .... ".

~M~my'visitors w~re abClt1t the pla¢e; fortttn~telr. for >He. su;oothe4:his?wn ip:1~act1late dothes fon.diy, as
himr and· he felt, therefore, that unless he had the bad If to tnd1cCj.te to the furious Carter t1:lat he was a pretty
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good sample of the proper way to dress for a formal
function.

"Have you got a card?" asked Carter grimly, measur-
ing the other with his eye. ,

"Yes, indeed," said Tremont, and patted his breast
pooket. "And, really, old chap, I'll have to ask you to
excuse me, now. I'm late already, I fear. It's been
jolly to hear your story, and I've no doubt the minister
will get those other Johnnies out in a day or two, when
he has the time."

Carter gritted his teeth. There was no impressing
this tailor's dummy with the importance of quick ac
tion.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Tremont," said Steve, half unler his
breath. "But you would have it. I'm in for it, any
how-I might as well be hung for a sheep as a lamb."

The manly art of self-defense was not one of Tre
mont's accomplishments. He was no match for the agile
Yale athlete, and in less than forty seconds, a rising
young member of the diplomatic corps was adorning the
floor, a handkerchief deftly stuffed into his mouth in
a manner that Carter had learned when he was a sopho
more at Yale, and it had been desirable to suppress the
cries of freshman captives who were seeking help from
their classmates.

"You see, this happens to be pretty important," said
Carter, rising and looking'regretfully down,at his, splut
teringvictim. "You can have me pinched for this, of
course, but, as ,far as I can see, I'm eligible for - life
imprisonment already, :and nothing I can do matters
much harm now. You're going to stay right here,and
I'll take the chance on any of your men finding you."

Skillfully and painlessly, Mr. Tremont was relieved
of, his frock, coat, his very well-cut waistcoat, and panta
loons, a stiff shirt, and ascot tie" and patent-leather boots.
His high hat and gloves lay on a chair, and' Carter, 'dis
carding his own business suit and his straw hat, was
soon arrayed in conventional afternoon attire, such as is
prescribed' even in summer for those who would attend
fonnal functions, where royalty is to be present.

"I'm going to put you in that closet with my clothes,"
said Carter, when the transformation was, completed.
"You can amuse yourself putting them on, if you like,
though it will be warm in there, and you will probably
find your underclothes enough. I've no doubt the min
ister will arrange for your release when he has the

- time." ,
Tremont couldn't protest with his lips, but his eyes

looked things that wouldn't have been fi·t to print had
he 'been able to utter them.
~~ wine of conflict was dancing through Carter's

veins.', His blood was up and he was enjoying himself
thoroughly. He didn't know whether he'd spend the
night on the Rhineland or in jail, and he didn't much
care. He knew that he was getting lots of action, any
how, and that it wouldn't be his fault if his comrades
weren't released.

So; without a moment's hesitation, utterly unmind
ful of the. appalling audacity of his conduct, he entered
a taxicab, and ordered that he be driven to the palace.
The card in his pocket gave him a vast confidence. He
had taken a look at himself in a mirror as he left the
ministry, and the fact that no one had challenged him
as he went out, was encouraging, too. '

Then, moreover, every time he thought of the amazed
and hapless Tremont, writhing in justified but helpless

wrath in the closet, he had to laugh., No matter what
happened, he would haVe certain mom'ents of delight to
remember. What he didn't know about the etiquette
of courts, and the way he should behave when. he'reac~ed
the palace, would have filled several volumes of an' en.
cyclopedia, but he, felt, with some reason" that' this was
no time to think of that. " , '

It was a time to do things. He could reason about
them, and, if necessary, repent, afterward. The chances
were that he would have plenty of leisure for repentance.,
As he saw it, it would take the state department and
most of the United States navy to get him out of/the
hole he was in now, provided that anyone thbught -it
worth while to take all that trouble, but he didn't care.

His exaltation carried Steve triumphantly past the
outer guard at the, palace. As he went in, following a
crowd that seemed to know where it was going, he had
one encounter that almost unnerved hiin. Directly in
his path there stood one of the officers who had, acouple
of hours before, helped guide him about the fort. The
officer looked slightly puzzled, then bowed. Steve re
turned the bow, and covered his mouth wi!h his hand to
hide a grin.

"Can't place me," he said to himself. "That's, Tre
mont's clothes. They even make a jailbreaker and hold
up man like me look respectable. If I'd been in mytOwn
duds, he'd have spo~ed me in a jiffy and the whole 'game
would have been up." "

The palace was crowded. Many men- _artdwomen
bowed to Steve, seeing that he was an American, ,but
he did not find it necessary to speak to any of them.
Always he looked for the Am~rican minister, the only
member of the legation that he knew, even by sight. But
his search was vain. And, as the time wore on, he grew
more and more nervous.

Suppose, after going so far, he should fail ?' The
thought was unbearable. He had dared so much, and'
had come through so well that he had a sensation of
sinking at the bare thought of failing thus at the eleventh
hour. But he knew that uriless the prisoners were re
leased at once, there was no chance of saving the day
in the two sprints, although they were not to be run
until late in the afternoon, on account, as he surmised,
of the very function at which he was an unbidden guest.

, .
He knew, too, that his time was getting short. It ,did,

not stand to reason that Tremont would, remain ,lOlig "
undiscovered. And, as soon as he was released, Steve
knew, his troubles" thrown off his track for the moment,
would be at his heels again, ready to catch up with him
and destroy him. '. .,'

Then came a sight that was the most welcome one he
had ever seen. In the crush he spied a familiar, uni-'
form, and in two minutes he had reached Captain, Henry,
the American military attache. ' "', :

The army officer, a man very different in type from'
the unfortunate Tremont, heeded at once Steve's breath;;.
less request for a chance to speak with him alone. Arid'
into his amazed ears Steve poured the whotestory,
leaving out 'nothing, not even' the' detail of the' dandified
Tremont, in his underclothes, being pushed into a closet.

Captain Henry was weak, from laughter when the
tale' was, done. They were in a small room, and the

, officer collapsed 'into a chair and laughed until the tears
rolled down his cheeks. '

"I can't help it," he gasped. "It's the funniest thing
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'! ever heard of. Poor Tremont! But you did just
',right." ., .'

He sobered'suddenly, and looked wIth new respect at
Steve.

"Great Scott, my boy," he said then, "do you realize
that you've done a wonderfully plucky thing? I don't
see how you ever accomplished it."

'He was thoughtful for a moment.
, , "Wait here," he said." "I'll find the minister and see
what he can do. It's serio1,1s business, but I don't see
how any one can believe that you boys had the slightest
intention of really spying on them. But you never can
teU how other people are going to look at a thing of that
sort."

He'then had another spasm at the thought of Tremont.
. And, still chuckling, he hurried away to ,find t}1e
minister, while Steve, relaxing for the first time With
the thought that part of the responsibility had been taken
off his shoulders, sat down to wait as patiently as he
might. His part, at all events, was done.
. But he was mistaken in that idea. From a doorway
that he had not noticed before, a man came into the
room, and stood, looking down at him with a kindly
eye that stiU.he19a twinkle,as if its owner had been
hearing something that appealed' strongly to his sense of
humor. .
, "Would you mind, Mr. Carter," said the stranger,
speaking in excellent, but rather pre~ise English, "r7
peating. to me the story you have Just told Captal?
Hell.ry? By accident; I overheard. a few w.ords, and It
interests me strongly. I am not simply cunous; I may
be able to help you."
, Steve liked the man who was questioning him. He was
a tall,handsome man, in the uniform of a high officer,
and his glance was kindly and pleasant. S? Steve to!d
him the· whole story, exactly as he had told It to Captam
H~~ , " '., ..

The stranger could not repress the admIration and
amusement that were mingled in his look, as Steve, with
no sign whatever that he knew the desperate nature of
the chances he had taken in making his escape from the
fortress, told of how he had got away. He told his
adventures in the most matter-of-fact way, as if he had,
in every emergency, done the only thing he could do.
That he had had a .choice at any time, except, possibly,
in'his .encounter with Tremont, did not seem to occur
to him at all.

·"lUs·..very good," said· the stt.anger quietly,. strugglirw
with his laughter as Steve fimshed the recital, of hiS
capture of the card and the clothes from Treml:>nt. "I
sh-ou1d, have. liked to see that. But to hear It from
you~:ls:11e~tbest.,,Ah-here is the minister."

·H~ 'stepped back out of sight. :
"Tell the minister your story, Mr. Carter," said Cap

tain Henry. "We will do the best we can for your
frieri.~i:, but the 'position is a very difficult and delica~e
one.;. .

·'~'It."is ~quite unnecessary to trouble, Mr. ,Carter to re
p~at:liis;·~t9ry a third time at present, Captain Henry:',
sai~Lt1ie~.·~aUmanwho had been talking tol?teve; sud
dr··' ..· .. ··
~.y r~Wrn111g· "
~C;:u'(e~i surprised, saw that Captain Henry and the

mini~rbOth bowed deeply to the newcomer..
,.,tt'·ai!i' convinced' that no harm was intended," re
sum.~ tile. stranger. "I have already taken it upon my
self'to or"der the release of your compatriots, and an

apology will be made for their detention. My fathe~, I
am sure,' would wish this done."

"Your highness is most kind," said the American min
ister, and then, for the first time, Steve realized that it
was the crown prince who had so enjoyed his recital.

"I am delighted to be of service," said the prince. "It
is a long time since I have heard so delightful a story
as that of Mr. Tremont's clothes. I should suggest to
your excellency that when you have leisure, you induce
Mr. Carter to tell you his story in his own words. And
Mr. Tremon't version, too, might be of interest."

He turned and left them then, and Captain Henry
looked his intense relief.

"We're in great luck, Carter," he said. "Red tape
can be cut, sometimes, when there's a man like that to
do it. But the credit is really due to you. You saw
that ordinary measures would be useless, and you cut
the Gordian knot yourself." ,

"I have ha.d a lot of luck," said Steve, still a little
dazed.

CHAPTER IV.
WINNING THE SPRINT.

In the room in the fort where Dick Merriwelland
the other American athletes were confined, the period of
waiting while they were left in complete uncertainty~s '

.to the fate of Steve Carter dragged along as if it wo:t~ld

never pass. After the shot that had been fired soon after
'Carter had climbed out of the window, there had fol~
lowed a complete silence. There was no way of, know
ing whether or not the shot had been fired at their com
rade, and, if it had, if it had wounded him.

But, as the minutes went by and none came to dis
turb them, they all began to hope that the pole vaulter's
daring plan had been crowned with success.. Bill Brady,
always in good spirits, and incapable of being cast down
for any length of time, no matter how serious the trouble
he was in, tried to rally the rest of them.

"They'd have been after us long ago if they had
found out that old Steve got away," he said. "The very
fact that they haven't taken steps to block the way, makes
that almost certain. I've half a mind to try it myself.
It must be pretty easy." . . .

There was a general laugh at that. Brady was a fine
athlete but his 'proportions \vere, 110t such as .to make
c1imbi~g his specialty. Thepictureoft~le big Yale
catcher and weight thro\vet descending a ste.ep ,wan. was'
one calculated to m;tke anyone laugh. .'

"I believe you're right, Bill," said Dick finally. "It
looks as if he had actually got clear away. If he got to
the ground, I think there was a good chance for him.
Getting out would be difficult, but not impossible. And,
once out, only the worst sort of hick wquld prevent him
from getting to the minister in time to have him do
something for us."

Jack Tempest, even, the innocent. cause of the. whole
trouble, and, as a natural consequence, the gloomiest' of
them, all, began to look a little brighter. But, even
though it began to seem certain that Carter had made
good his desperate attempt to bring aid, the hours
dragged by on leaden feet, and there was no sign of the
rescue they' were awaiting. '

Brady, Dick Merriwell, and Hayes, the tall Texan,
all wore serious faces when it began to grow late.

"I reckon he must be havin' some trouble out there
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that we don't know anythin'about," said Hayes. "By
golly, but that ,,,,ould'be hard luck if he got out of this
trap and then found it was all for nothing. It would be
almost worse thaIl not having him get away at all."

"There's an awful lot of red tape in a case of this
sort," said Dick anxiously. ..Yau never can tell what
will be necessary to make officials take a reasonable vie\v
of anything. Harrigan and our minister between them,
if they knew what had happened, wouldn't leave a stone
unturned, I know, but there are limits to what can be
done. Technically, we've committed a very serious of
fense, and I suppose they would be fully justified in
holding us until they had made absolutely. sure, n~

matter how long it took, that we were really mnocent.
'''vVe've got to look ant for one thing," said Hayes

suddenly. '''If any of them come poking their heads
in here, we don't want them to find out that' anyone
of us is missing. The longer they are in learning that,
the better, chance there is for Carter."

But no such precaution was necessary, as it turned
out. True, the door burst open finally. and, red and
stammering in his haste to set them free" the surly
colonel, old'Rosenkranz, came in. "

He understood it was a mistake, he explaineq., through
the same interpreter \VllO had served before. His high
ness, the crown prince, had ordered their immediate
release. He was ordered to, apologize. He hoped it
was understood fully that he had simply done his duty,
and that, as: a soldier, he could have done nothing else.
He had given 'express orders that they should have food
and drink, and courteous treatment. He hoped that his
orders had been obeyed. '

Dick, as spokesman for the entire party, expressed
his thanks. No apology was necessary, he explained,
and he shook hands with a certain kindly feeling for the
old martinet, who plainly thought that he had blundered
into a hornet's nest by treating these Americans as he
had. How the crown prince had learned of the case
he could not imagine; but, under the circumstances, he
did not fe,el like making inquiries. '

The released prisoners felt the same way. They were
too glad to have their freedom to b~ at all anxious, to
stand on their dignity. And, when Dick :'lerriwell saw

_two government automobiles at the gate, ready, as he
'''was told, to take them immediately to the stadium, his

gratitude ,vas so intense that he was almost ready to
forgive the anxiety he had been caused to en<1ure.

No speed laws applied to the chauffeurs of those
cars, and they were earnest young men, who knew only
that they had been instructed to get the Americans to
the stadium as fast as their motors would allow them..
They took their instructions literally. It is probable
that Stockholm never .saw faster driving than it did in
that wild rush.

But even so, much mischief was done. Harrigan,
wild-eyed and, e:'Chausted from his efforts to find out
what had become of them, and successful only a few
minutes before, whert Captain Henry had brought Car
ter and his amazing' story to the stadium, greeted them
at the doors of the dressing room. .

"They've rUn the short sprint already," he said. "They
held it off as long as they could, but there was no use.
They had to let them go at last, and Macaulay won in
a walk, of course. That event's gone, and. there's no
use talking about it, or crying over 'spilt milk How

about the long dash? Can Hayes and Tempest~n all
rio-ht ?" -: :
~'Wait and see," gritted Tempest, savage at thei?ea.

that his folly had' cost America its chance in 'one lIn·
por-tant event already. He and Hayes were getting into
their running clothes as fast as possible; and were 'ready
almost before Harrigan finished speaking. "" ,

"You've ten minutes for that yet," said Harrigan~

"Take your time now and be in shape for., ,the' start. ,,' ~et
your breathing back to normal,' young man, and try, and
calm down. You won't finish fourth if you go to tne
post in the state you're in ,now." , ", ,,"::

··Steady. boy," said Dick quietly, seeing ho\v agitated
the \'irginian was. "It's tough luck about the htiildted,
but you can make up for it all right. And don't worry~

No one's going to blame you for all this. It was a?
accident that might have happened to anyone. Don t
take it so mllch to heart." "

Hayes, in sharp contrast to Tempest, was calm and
ttndisturbecl, as to all outward signs. Dick, looking at
him closely, \\"Ondered if, though he knew the Texan
was slo'iver than rack. he\\'as not a more dependable
runner. Haves seemed to have no nerves, and Dick was
disposed to -think that, in a hard race, and taking into
account the mental condition of the two men, Hayes
would have the better chance, since it would be hard
for Tempest to rally his nerves and be in the right mood
to run a winning race when the starting pistol was .
fired.

But the Yale coach said nothing. It was up' to' the
hvo men. It made no difference to him which won, so
long as one of them accomplished' the victory for
America. Then he was surprised to see Hayes go up
to Tempest and engage in a hushed conversation with
him. Tempest seemed to be protesting at something that
Hayes suggested. But the Texan was firm, and Tempest
finally shrugged his shoulders in assent. Then he held
out his hand, and the big Texan wrung it heartily, just
before they went OUI to the track to get ready for the
race.

\Vinning the short dash had 'done Macaulay lots of
good. as was plainly evident. It had given him re
newed conliclence in himself, and he was calm afldcol
lectecl, while Tempest still showed the plain evidences
of his ordeal.

A man can do very little planning in running the short
sprints. There is no spurt at the finish. The ~whole

race, as its name implies, is a sprint from the very
start. The man who gets the lead in the first strides is
almost certain to be ahead at the end. Record breakers
owe their supremacy nearly always to their quick start.
They are accused of beating the gun, ,sometimes, but
usually without reason., They are simply phenomenally
quick in getting away from their marks, and they man
age, somehow, to strike their full stride with the' very
first step. A wasted motion of a foot is enough to beat
a Duffey in a close race. And it is at thestart.that
moments are wasted as a, rule.

'Macattlay and Hayes Were together at one end orthe
line of starters. Tempest was removed several' places
from them. In the, sprint races, over a straighta:w~y
course,· the position at the pole makes no difference. Each
man runs in a prescribed lane, marked out ror 'hiin
from start to finish by ropes or cords, and he' fl1Cry ).1ot
try to cl1ange his position without suffering disqua~i:flca
tion-although the penalty' is really unnecessary, since
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the simple effort would be enough, in any case, to insure
his defeat.

They were off in a flash of varicolored jerseys as
the starter gave the signal. Dick groaned as he saw that
both Hayes and Macaulay had got the" jump on Tempest
at the very outset., He hung a full stride back of them.
Those three were the class of the race. They had opened
up a lead of five yards in the first fifty, within five sec
onds of the start, and Macaulay, who saw that Hayes
was a foot in front of him, and that Tempest was back,
set himself to catch Hayes.

He couldn't do it for a long time. They were near
ing the finish when Hayes seemed to crack. Although
it seemed that Macaulay wasn't running faster, Hayes
came back to him, and the Englishman was ahead. Sat
isfied, he relaxed ever so little. He was satisfied as to
Hayes. Leading at this stage, with a little reserve power
still to call on, he felt that he could stand off any rus,h
the Texan made in the last strides.

But it wasn't Hayes who made the rush. Tempest
suddenly flashed to the fore. Absorbed in his stT?ggle
with Hayes, Macaulay had forgotten the Yale sprmter,
and when he woke up, it was too late. Tempest beat him
by a yard, and the satisfaction of being second, did little
to lessen the sting of defeat. ".

"A great race," commented Harrigan to Dick Mer
riwell, at the finish. "I didn't think Tempest could do
it after that bad start.

"I think we'll find the credit belongs to Hayes," said
Dick, with a kindly st!lile for the Texan, who was grin
ning as he talked to Tempest and Macaulay. "I was
afraid Tempest was going to mess up his start, and I
rather think Macaulay fell into a trap that Hayes set.
He slowed up, you see, as soon as he passed Hayes.
Not much-but just enough to let Tempest catch him.
If it was actually planned that way, it was great team
work, of the legitimate kind. Certainly it was a delight-
ful, race to watch." ,

Tempest was not slow to give Hayes the credit for the
strategy that had won the race.

"'He sacrificed his own chance to win just to let me
in," said Jack. "He's one white man all the way
through." .

"Sacrifice nothing," said Hayes, embarrassed by the
praise. "'vVe wanted to win the race-didn't mak~ any
difference who was first, so long as it was an American,
as far as I could see. I thought I might win, but I
knew Tempest could, with half a chance.

"I've seen him practicing, and I know that he has
always had trouble with the start. The danger was
that, as he was a bit rattled, he might give ewough away
to Macaulay to let him beat him right there at the start.
So he whipsawed that Englishman. I told him just
now that he'd been a victim of a little poker strategy,
and he couldn't understand it at all. Said he couldn't
see how that could be, because he'd never learned 'to
play the bally game, you know, it took so much thinkin'.' "
• "Poker has many manifestations," said Harrigan, with

a" smile. "And it's a game I'm inclined to like better
when it's played without cards and chips."

Then came Carter, with Captain Henry, who had been
acting as his escort, and the whole story of his ad
ventures had to be told' allover again for the benefit
of the men he had rescued from their captivity.
" Breathless at first at hearing of the risks he had run

and the dangers he' had narrowly escaped, th~ athletes

were forced to laugh until the tears came to their eyes
at his simple description of the plight in which he had
left poor Tremont.

"I'll bet Tremont doesn't know yet what happened to
him," said Brady, with a huge smile.

"Tremont will be all right when he gets a little of
the nonsense beaten out of him," said Captain Henry.
"What he needs is the sort of hazing I got at West Point
when I was a plebe. That sort of thing is forbidden
by law now, but I think it is still practiced, in a mild
way, whenever the upper c1assmen decide it is necessary.
There is good stuff in young Tremont, but he is not
very well used yet to thinking for himself. He's been
at home too much, and the manly and self-reliant side

"of him hasn't been developed. They tell me that Har
vard fails to do that at times. You Yale men ought
to know."

"I don't want to say anything against Harvard," said
Brady 'pensively. "But the records of "football and row
ing in the last few years would rather seem to bear out
that theory, wouldn't they, sir?"

There was a general laugh. Yale men like Harvard'
well enough, and there is a keen rivalry. But he had
summed up the Yale attitude.

CHAPTER V.
INSOMNIA TO THE aEscUE.

There was plenty top-;'ovideconversatioil"on the
Rhineland that evening. The day had been the most
crowded and exciting of the whole trip to Stockholm.
and while Carter's brave and resourceful conduct had
partially retrieved the fortunes of the day for America.
the loss of the hundred-meter sprint, which had been

, absolutely counted upon as a Yankee victory, gave Har
rigan and Dick Merriwell grave concern.

"This makes it look as if we'd have to win the Mara
thon," said Harrigan. "If a Swede or a Greek or any
of the people from outside win it, all right. The wor~t

we would get then would be a tie with the Englishmen.
Rut if one of the Britishers wins, it will be likely to give
them the meet, or, at the best, a tie. And a tie don't
appeal to me much more than an out-an~-out bea~ng:'

"1 don't like a tie score," agreed DIck Mernwell.
"They're mighty unsatisfactory, from any point of view.
If you're beaten, why all right. But a tie leaves the
whole question oj superiority open, and there's no way
of satisfying the supporters of rival teams in a case like
that."

"\Ve can't do any good by worrying," said Harrigan.
"There's the pole vault, still, and the four-hundred
meter run. If they beat Carter in the pole vault, it
will be a shame, but he can have the satisfaction of
knowing that he saved one race for .us. to-da~ that we
would never have won except forhls :lngen~l1ty. And
I'm afraid that if you people had stayed in that fort
over night, with ,no trace of what had happened to you
to satisfy the rest of the boys, the team would have been
broken up: I had difficulty, as it was, in restraining Phil
lips. He wanted to do something desperate, though he
hatl DO clear idea of what it ought to be."

"I'm ,wondering about Carberry," said Dick. "The
fates were fighting for him to-day, all right. He may
have had something up his sleeve, but, with the Swedi~~h .
army taki~g his job in hand for him~ it ~asn't neces
sary for hIm to move. The funny thmg IS that I was
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afraid of running foul of the. authbrities in some fash
ion, and I cautioned all our Yale men about it before
\ve ever left New Haven.

"I coi11d11't anticipate that particular sort of trouble,
of course, but I knew that it was easy for a foreigner,
\vith the best intentiqns in the world, to do things that
would excite a lot of unfavorable comment abroad, and,
perhaps, call for police ~ction, although at home noth
ing at all would be thought of it."

"vVe've had surprisingly little, trouble of that sort
here," said Harrigan. "At Athens and at Paris it was
different. There I had to be busy all the time, getting
athletes out of silly little scrapes. They never meant
any harm, but they had the most amazing faculty for
doing things that they shouldn't have done. However,
the authol'ities were always very generoi1s in both
places,. and entirely willing to assume that the offenses
they' had to notice were committed out of ignorance
of the law, and that there had been no malicious intent.

"In London it was much easier, because there the
men didn't have to struggle with a foreign language.
They could talk English, and, moreover, the ,English
system is a good deal like ours, and they could fbllow
their natural inclinations without the chance of break-
ing some law they'd never heard of." ,

Jim Phillips and Brady went to bed early that night.
Their period of training was over, but neither of them
was disposed to take advalltage of their new liberty.
Early hours and plain living had always appealed to
Jim, and Brady said that he had been living a hard
life so long now that he was afraid he was permanently
spoiled for the ordinary luxuries and comforts of homt:'o
Their room was not far from that of Dick I\Ierriwell,
and both staterooms were on the upper deck of the
Rhineland. '

There was plenty of room on board the b'ig liner,
and the men had quarters as comfortable in every way
as those they could have had at a great hotel on shore;
while the advantages, such as privacy and a more careful
control of the meals served to them, were numerous.
The plan of chattering a ship for the whole trip had won
enthusiastic approval from all who had been taken on
the trip, and it was likely, 'Harrigan thought, to be
adopted for all future Olympiads if it were practical.

Jim had watched the wireless for a while that eve
ning, and Bolt, the Rhi1teland's operator, had also been
alert, but no disturbing messages had passed through
the air. They all expected to hear from Carberry again,
but the general opinion was that he would concentrate
all his efforts now toward spoiling Dick MerriweWs
chance to win the Marathon race. He was known to
have a house within a short distance of the course.
and that would serve as a point from which any plans
he might have worked out might be set in motion.

That night, Jim Phillips and Brady,. both, as a rtile,
heavy sleepers, were restless 311d disturbed. They tried
hard to get tel sleep, and they lay in their bunks and
talked, in a low tone, long after the lights w~re out.

"Insomnia is a neW stunt for me," said Jim, with a
low laugh. "But I want to tell you, Bill, that wh~n
you fellows didn't turn up, it was about the worst tiine
I ever had. We were absolutely helpless, yot.! see. Old
Hartigan was bully. He tried everything he could think
of. He went to the chief Of police, and found out that
you hadn't been pinched, The hospitals didn't know
anything ,abollt you. \Ve were certainly in a blind alley

when it came to looking for you. \Ve thought of Car
berry, of conrse, but there wasn't any way we could
figt1l:e that he cOlilcl have been responsible. I could have
hugged old CartetWhen he finally tunH~d up. That Was
certainly a huHy thing he diet"

"It sme was," said Brady. ' "He's been a little down
on his luck ever since he got misled into making all that
trouble about the captaincy. He started right, bi.lt he
was sent off on a wrong tack by the crowd he was ttln
ningwith at New Haven. So I guess he figured to
day that his big chance to square himself had come
along. And he was just about right, too. .

"We'd be there yet if he hadn't d6ne What he did.
But I want to tell you' it was mournful \\fork, jtlSt sit
ting there \\'ithout being able to do a thing, and \vonder
ing what had become of him. I was trying to cheer the

. bunch up and play the· fool, so that they wouldn't be
able to think of how bad it really was, and all the time
I was thinking of old Woeful Watson, back at New
Have!!, and kna~ving just what he'd say if he had been
there."

"It was a good chance for pessimism, certainly,"
laughed Jim. "I was thinking of 'Watson, too. He'd
have had room to develop his pessimism on this trip,
all right."

They tried to sleep, then. But they still lay wake
ful. The only noise to disturb them was the soft, sooth
ing sound of the waves against the ship's side, soft and
low, like a lullaby. But it did n9t ha~e that effect on
them. Then, sl1ddooly, there cattle a different sound, a
grating against the ship's side.

"What's that?" said Jim, sitting up.
"Log bumping against us, probably," said Bill, who

was beginning, at last, to get sleepy.
Jim listened intently. The sound was not repeated;

He was wide awake now-and glad that he had not
fallen asleep. The window of their stateroom, opening
on tlie deck, was wide open. From a distance came' a
subdued sound that seemed to be like the mUri11Ur of
voices. Brady heard it, too, artd was, in a moment, as
alert as Jim. ..

"Sounds as if there was some one awake aboard," he
said.

."It may be the watch changing,'; said Jim. "They
keep a watch, of course, even in port."

·'It isn't time;" said Brady, who knew aI1 about ship
board routine nOw.

"I'd suspect my best friend of murder without much
evidence tight 'now," said Jim grimly. "Let's see what's
doing, Bill. tIl admit that my nerves have gone to'
pot, but \ve've got some reason. And it's' better to go
out on a wild-goose chase than to find out tOb late that
we let some one put. one. over on i1s.;' . .

"That's no dream," said Brady, jumping up and. slip,;.
ping a pair of trousers over his pajamas. Jim did the
same, and they started for the door.

"Hold on," said Bill, and dragged Jim back. "Put ot'!
a dark coat. Anyone could see those pajama jackets
the ship's length away. If there's any real trouble stir
ring, we'll need all the ,advahtages we can get."

t . Tne sarrie thOtlght had COlne to both. Of them. They
reri'1el11bered that Heinz was on board. Rut they remem
bered, also, with a grin, that <:::arberry's German aide
had been confined in a cabin far below decks, on the
ihside of ,the ship, with no porthole. He was 'locked
in, moreover, and the captain had had the loek changed,
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artd, besides the captain, ortly Lane and Harrigan held
keys to the new lock. If Carberry rescued Heinz, he
vvould be accomplishing a feat wel1 nigh impossible.

Out on the deck there was nothing to be seen. They
dared not go along the rail and make a minute inspec'"
don to determine whether or not a boat were alongside.
It was too risky, and they had not the time.
_"Let's w~keMr. Merriwell up," said Brady. t'Tliafs

the first thIng to do, anyhow. Three are better than
two." *

. They went tb the room of the tii1iversa1 coach, but
there was no sign of him! . . .

"Good heavens I"~ cried Jim. dNow we are in fbr it I"~

The silence all about them ,vas uncanny. At any
moment they expected. to be overwhelmed by a rush
of men, who might be hiding anywhere on deck. They
paused,finally, just below the bridge, and listened. Sud
denly Jim gripped Brady's arm hard. Thr6t.tgh the silent
night there came the soundof heavy breathing. At first
they could not locate it. Then the sound became more
distinct, and suddenly the silence was bl'oken by a ter
rific sneeze, within a dozen feet of them.

They leaped at the place from whence the sound came.
Both of them fell on a man who stood guard over a
prostrate body. .He put up a gObd fight, but they were
too much fot him. Brady put him out \\'ith a heavy
blbW under the chin, and then picked him up and flung
him, bodily, down a companionway that stood open and
led to the second-cabin saloon.

"I'm sorry if he gets hurt," he cried to Jim, "but
there's n6 time to tie him up." . .

Jim was bending over .the man who lay brt the
deck. It was Dick Merriwell, and, though bound and
gagged, he was neither hurt nor unconsciotts. He was
on his feet as soon as he waS released, and ready to
join them in any fight that came.

"Six of them," he whispered. "They were after Heinz,
but they were willing to take me. They know where
Heinz is. Some one on board told them. Come on, and
we'll get thenl."

The captain of the liner joined them as they went
below, and Hayes, the Texas sprinter, awaking, also came
out to see what was going ,ort.

.Outside of Heinz's door, the rescuers were caught
like rats in a trap. There was only one entrance to
the passageway that, led to. the prisoner's cabin, and,
though they had a guard th~re, it did them no good.
Fight as tliey woul4, they were overpowered. arid ten
minutes saw the end of· the second invasion of the
Rhineland in an attempt to rescue a prisoner, defeated
because the excitement of the day had kept Brady and
Jim Phillips awake. .

"I never knew a thing until they had me tied and
gagged," said Dick Merriwell. "They had the gag in
my mouth when I woke up, That's about the narrowest
shave we've had yet."

The .launch in which the would-be rescuers had come
still. lay alongside, and it was surmised that Carberry's
yacht was back.

CHAPTER VI.
THE BROKEN I'OLE.

'The failu;e of the attempt to rescue Heinz elated the
~thletes on the Rhineland tremendottsly. There ~ad

.been a good deal of hiCk iIi the way in which Ditk Mer..

riweII had been rescued, it "vas true, but it was fiot his
fault that he had been surprised, since the watch on the
ship was supposed to be sufficient to guard against any-
thing of the sort. .

The captain. began an investigation at once tb see if
it were possible t6 fix the blame, but th~ men in the
crew, although it seemed probable they must .have sothe
kfi6wledge of what had been going on, stuck together,
and the captain's efforts to get at the truth were of no·
avail.

Sharp eyes lboked about for the Norma in the morn'"
ing. If .Carberry's yacht were back, it was 1110st desir
able to find out where she was, and, if possible, to cause
the Swedish authorities to seize her. As she inust be
saiHng 'under forged clearance papers, and in disguise,
there was ple11ty of ground for action against her, as
Lane explained, even though no charge against Carberty
for his more recent activities were made.

Bitt there \\'3.S no sign of her in the harbor. No yacht
had arrived during the night. Dick :Merriwell was sure
he wotdd recognize her, no matter how she had been
disguised; and the officers of the Rhinelatld, who were
in the secret, were equally positive that no disguise would
serve to keep their trained eyes ftom knowing the N o·nna)
even in .an entirely new. dress. .

"She. 111ust have been here," said Larte, disappointed
by the failure to recognize the all-impprtant craft.

"Yes," said Dick, "but not necessarily in the harbor
itself. That launch is a regular cruiser, high-powered,
and with enough gasoline in her tanks to carry her on
quite a long voyage. She's a stanch, seaworthy litde
boat, too, and I'm glad to get her back. Undoubtedly
she Was operating with the N01'111,0, asher base of sup'"
plies, but I don't believe that Carberry's yacht has ever
entered the harbor at all.

"She;s lying up somewhere in the neighborhood, with
the view of eluding a search. Her skipper, if he knows
his business at all, and I should judge that he did, would
never dare come back here. He might figure, and
rightly, that he could go into a port that hadonly a cabled
description of the former appearance of his boat, but
a harbot where there are sure to be men who were keep
ing a close watCh for her, is another matter. There
are plenty of places near by where he would be safe,
and where he could do what Carberry wanted equally
well."

The wireless revealed nothing. On the Rhinelamt
they decided that Carberry and his aides on boatd th~

Norma must be half mad \o,7ith anxiety as to the filte of .
the party that had tried to rescue Heinz. By this titne
they 111ust' kn9w that some disaster had overtaken it,
and that the lnen must be prisoners.

"They must be doing an awful lot of thinking/' said
Dick, to Lane. "Here we have some pretty importaht
prisoners. They can't know how far they can trust
those· fellows. to keep quiet. We know that Carbcerry
isn't ovetmuch inclined. to trust any of the li1eli \Vh:>
work for him, anyhow:" .

"That's why he's safe," said Lane. ."He takes n:)

chances. My own idea. is that even if these ·fellows
were willing to tell. us all they knoW, Carberry is silre
We wott1dn't really find out anything wofth knoWing. I
don't think they al'e in Carberry's conf1dene:::e, fot in
stan-ce, as to the location Df the present shore' head'
quarters. They ji-tst get their ~rders,ahd do t~leir best
to carry tb.etl1 out. If they fall, ahd are caught, they
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think they can depend on Carberry to do his best to
get them away. '

"That much, to their minds, is probably proved by
the desperate attempt to get Heinz away-which was
made, of course, because Carberry needs Heinz, and
because, in that case, at least, he has got reason to be
afraid. If we could make Heinz talk, we'd have the
whole story. I'm just as sure of that as I am that these
other men can't tell us anything."

when the party of athletes went ashore, they scat
tered widely. Dick Merriwell, with Little Bear, the
Indhn long-distance runner, went out in Harrigan's little
automobile to study the Marathon course, and the others,
in charge of Harrigan, went to the stadium.

Dick was planning the Marathon race now asa gen
eral would a campaign. He was f~miliar with every
foot of the course. He knew where hills came, and
made it advisable to walk. He knew where there was
a gentle slope downward, that, if approached by a runner
fresh and ,vith his wind in good condition, offered the
best of opportunities for a spurt that would leave those
who had exhausted themselves in going up the preceding
hill too fast far in the rear.

Dick knew that the American Marathon team, since
the news that Little Bear had gone bad had come out,
was not regarded with much fear by the other nations.
Dick himself was disposed to think that the Indian had
never had a really good chance, to win. He was too
hasty, too prone to rush out at the start of a long race
and establish a long lead. Dick knew that generally
this method had worked well for the Indian. But he
knew, also, that some day Little Bear would meet a
rival with the power and the speed and the good judg
ment to hang back and stake everything on an attempt
to catch him in the 'last two miles.

Hitherto, Little Bear, establishing a tremendous lead
in the first ten miles, had been able to loaf for the latter
part of his races. He had never been sei'iously chal
lenged, and, as a result, his confidence unimpaired, he
had run the MarathQn distance in three winning races
in remarkably fast time. But Dick knew that there
was all the difference in the world between the way a
man, well in the lead and secure of v·ictory, could run
the last three miles, and the way the same man would
run them if another athlete. as confident as himself,
and, owing to a slower early race.. in better condition,
were behind him, constantly cutting down his lead, and
showing plainly that no loafing would be possible at the
fin:sh. That was the test that Little Bear had never
yet been called upon to meet.

But Little Bear's methods, while Dick did not at all
approve of them for a man whose idea 'it was to win
the race, were made to order for the strategy that was
being planned for this race. Dick wanted the. other
runners to think Little Bear was America's chief hope.
Usually, when a man in such a race starts out at a
terrific pace, the others pay little attention to him, feel
ing confident he cannot keep it up, and that, by plodding
along at their o,vn pace, they will come up to him long
before the finish is in sight.

But Little Bear was different. He ,vas known to
have won races that he had run in flagrant disregard of
the first principles of Marathon running, and Dick was
sure that some of his most dangerous rivals would
not be able to resist the impulse to keep the Indian in
sight. They could not know for certain that.Little Bear

was really out of it t:lis time. They could not know
that he had little, if any, more than ten miles of high
speed 'running in him; for he wo?-ld, apparently, st~rt
in the way that had become entlre1y customary wlth
him.

As they rode over the course, Dick pointed out all the
landmarks he had arranged. Little Bear regarded the
Yale coach as a great man. He was devoted to Dick,
and t.he Yale man could do more with Litt~e Bear than
Hafngan or any other ml!n who had ever tned to handle
him for a race. Little Bear was a wonderful athlete,
but he was boastful and conceited, and it had always
been hard to impress upon him the necessity of discipline.

That was why, although he had had in him the mq.k
ings of one of the best full backs who ever stepped on
a gridiron, ,the coaches at Carlisle had never been able
to make use of him on the famous Indian football team.
He had no conception of teamwork until Dick Merri
well drilled it into him for this 1Iarathon race.

"You're the onlv real American on the team, Little
Bear," Dick said to him: "\Ve're foreigners, the rest of
us, compared to you."

"You talk like that," said Little Bear, who was very
well educated. "But your people have not always gone
on that assumption with my people. But I think you
mean what you say. I can do more for my people and
for my country by helping America win than by win
ning the glory for myself. Is that what you mean?"

"That's it, exactly," said Dick. "I knew you'd get
the idea as soon as it was explained to you. Now, if
you can keep them after you until you get to this cross
road here, you'll do all that can be expected. I don't
mean that I want you to quit here if you feel that you
can keep on. 'When it comes to the race, you may find
you've got more left than you imagine. '

"But take it easy for a while, anyhow, when you
get here. I'll start chasing after the pack, and I'll prob
ably catch up to you if you begin to loaf a bit. I'd

'like to see you win if you think there's any chance of
it, but the plan we've made will be all right, in any
case."

In the stadium, the chief interest of the day centered
in the pole vault. Steve Carter, at peace with the world,
satisfied that he had done his best for the team, was
quite confident of winning. This feeling, it was gen
erally admitted, was entirely justified. He had cleared
the bar in practice at a height well' over twelve feet six,
and he was regarded by all the other competitors as
a most formidable man, and as the one that the winner,
should he be beaten, would have to defeat.

Before it was time for the competition, he tried out
his pole, one of a half dozen brought to Sweden from
America, that there might be no accident, and found it
in perfect condition. The bamboo; t()ugh but springy
and resilient, had not suffered by the long voyage, and
Steve felt he could trust himself to it. .

Pole vaulting is the most dangerous, the most difficult,
and, probably. the most beautiful of all athletic events.
It is dangerous because the vaulter, taking a short n\n,
has to swing himself into the air by means of the slender
pole, and then, when twelve feet or more up, release the
pole and drop on the other side. The' dropping is a'
feat involving a good deal of delicacy and judgment.
To drop outside of the prepared pit is likely to mean a
broken armor leg, or even a more serious injury, since
a fall from such a height is not to be lightly undertaken.
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Then there is the chance of a miscalculation in the
vault. If the bar is not cleared, it may cause a nasty
fall, and, .even before that stage is reached, the pole
may snap at the sudden strain. It is planted swiftly
in the ground, and the next moment the whole weight
of· the vaulter's body is suddenly applied to it as he
lifts himself in the air.

. . No wood but bamboo would give enough to stand the
strain. The toughest oak or ash would snap in a mo
me1}.t: And a broken pole is a very serious matter. If

)fbreaks at the first moment of strain, it is not so bad.
But it may not snap until the vaulter is just ready to
go over. Then, if he falls back on the \vrong side of
the bar, he may suffer a nasty wound from the jagged
end of the broken pole.

.But .Steve Carter was an experienced pole vaulter,
carefully coached by Dick Merriwell, and for many
years Yale had excelled in the sport. On more than
one occasion all four places in the intercollegiate games
had gone to Yale, arid it had come to be a tradition at
New Haven that in pole vauItint' Yale must always be
be~er represented than any other college.

.The inspiration of former record breakers had served
to stimulate the Yale men, and, for years, every spring
had seen a dozen or more men trying faithfully to do
well enough to make the team. In one recent year, in
fact, there had been no less than seven men, all eq1lally
good, and it had been necessary 'to have them draw lots
to see which should take part in the big meet, since,
~1l1der the rules, two of them had to be left at home.
. Carterwas the fifth man in order as the vaulting be

gan.. He took the first leap gracefully and easily, clear
ing the bar with no difficulty at ten feet, at which height
the vaulting began... Then he stood out until the bar
reached the height of ten feet six, '\s did two or three
of the other cracks, not anxious to tir~ themselves at
the lower heights, and perfectly confident that until the
bar reached' twelve feet, or thereabout; they would have
no trouble in going over.

At ten feet six Carter lined up again. One of the ten
vaulters had already failed to go over the bar in two
attempts, and was eliminated from the further competi
tion. If Steve failed now, he was out of it. But he
did not fail,· and neither did the others who had stood
out. They all went over easily, and then Steve and
three others: Murdock, an Englishman, Vazakas, a Greek,
and Rodin, a Frenchman, waited again until the bar had
been raised, an inch at a time, to eleven feet.

Two more of the others had been eliminated by that
time, but again all the cracks sailed over triumphantly.
Their confidence in their own powers was fully justified.
But at eleven feet and over, there was no more stand-

.ing out. They needed the gradually increased vault to
·putthem in trim for the final tests, and, as man after
man of the leading quartet went over, neatly, gracefully,
with no apparent effort, the cro.vd warmed up and be-
gan to cheer all of them impartially. .

At'twelve feet they were the only survivors. All the
others had dropped, and now the struggle became keen,

·'indeed., 'Carter realized that he would probably have
to Clear twelve feet six, or, possibly, even more, in ordt.r
to whi,but he thought that he could do better than that
irC~·pinch.
'}';l3:~'~6li.rdul aboutyour pole," warned Harrigan. '~I've
seen that pasty-faced official that brought Brady's ham-

mer back to him·with the grip spoiled, hanging arot,1l1d.
He's up to some mischief, but I'mwatchirtghim dosely.
Your pole's the only thing there's a· chance for hin'l to
get at." .. ..

Carter nodded. TIut his attention wason hisriv'als.
They were the foes he was afraid of in this competition.
If he could beat them, he was not disposed to worty
about the plans of Mr. Carberry and his friends.

At hvelve feet five Rodin knocked the bar down ashe
skimmed over on his first trial. It was the first break
among the leaders, and the multitude ,vas poised in tense
expectancy as the Frenchman, nervous and agile, pre
pared to try to redeem himself on his second attempt.
But the height was too much for him. He couldn't dear
the bar, and, as the crowd cheered him for his plucky
attempt, he walked away, his head hanging, cast down
by his defeat, for he had confidently expected to be able
to set the tricolor of France waving in triumph tosig
nalize the result of this event.

The three others cleared the height ~autifuI1y,and

only Vazakas was in trouble at twelve feet six. He
missed on his first trial, but deared the leap well on the
second attempt, amid a tumult of shouting. For once
the lesser nations. were holding their own with the
giants of the athletic world-the English and the Ameri-
cans. . .

Twelve feet seven. They were gettingdangerouslv
near the record. All deared it-and twelve feet eight.

"They're doing ,better than they know how," com
mented Steve Carter to Harrigan, who was worried, as
he had not thought Steve would have to beat more than
twelve feet seven. Just then Murdock went over twelve
feet eight as ifit had been a bare nine or ten feet.

It couldn't last much longer. Europe had never seen
such pole vaulting before-that was a sport in which,
as in the hurdles, America was supposedly preeminent.

And at twelve feet nine the gallant Vazakas dropped
out. It was too much for him, and, like Rodin, he
almost wept at his blasted hopes, which had been run'"
ning high.

Murdock cleared the leap, but Carter, to his own Sur
prise, had to make the attempt twice before he got over.

"I thought for a second my pole was gone," he said
to Harrigan. "It was queer-that was what put me off
the first jump."

He had changed poles before beginning the second
run, and had gone over easily enough. .

Now it was Murdock's tum to fail. Twelve feet ten
was too much for him, and, when he had finished, it
was left for Steve Carter to settle matters. If he went
over, he would win; if he failed, he would be tied with
the Englishman, and they would have to vault it off
to break the tie.

For this vault, which was beyond anything he had
done, Steve prepared with the utmost care. He looked
his pole-over, though he was sure that it was all right,
and then measu'red the distance to the take-off with the
utmost care. The crowd hung, breathless, on his every
move.

A.. last he started. With a step almost mincing, he
ran to the very edge of the take-off, then, planting. his
pole with a sudden motion, swung high over the heads
of all. He changed his hands in midair, and his body
rose for the final effort as it swung· over toward. the
bar. .
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Then there was a. cry of horror. As he was at the
very height of his leap, his pole snapped. Somehow, he
balanced himself in the air. For an instant, he hung
motionless in the air, like some great bird.

It seemed that he must fall on the sharp end of the
pole that still stuck up from the ground below him.
But, somehow, with a· desperate effort, he hurled him
self over the bar, and dropped in a heap in the soft
earth on the safe side, winning the pole vault, and sav
ing himself from what might have been a most serious
acCident at the same time.

Harrigan, his face white as he thought of what might
·have happened, was the first to congratulate him· ,vhen
he was on his feet again. But before he could speak of
his feat, Steve" his face hot and angry, demanded the
fragments of the pole.

He bent over them closely. Then he held them out
to Harrigan.

"There's a bullet hole right through that stick," he
said grimly. "See? That's what weakened it so that
it broke und.. the strain."

It was true. tt was equally true that there had been
no hole there before that afternoon.

"There's only one way to explain it," said Hardgan,
with a gtave ace. "We know that there's a man that
works with Carberry around here. He must have used
a pistol ora small rifle with a silencer attached. A pistol,
probably.. Even the smallest rifle would have been
noticed." . .

They hunted·for the bullet, but without success. Car
berry' had failed, but he had given a new proof of his
power and determination.

CHAPTER VII.
A VANQUISHED BULLY.

It was the night before the running of the Marathon
race. The climax of the.great games had been reached.
England and America ran neck and neck in the race
for the point prize. America led by one event. Could
she win the Marathon, the prize would be carried back,
in triumph, on the Rhineland. If a Swede or one of
the entrants from any other nation but the English won
that classic, America would still be in the lead. But if
an Englishman won, there would be a tie.

"I'm looking for trouble to-morrow," said Dick to
Harrigan.' He. was to sleep ashore, by a last-minute
plan, and they were dining together and going over the
final arrangements. "Carberry will make every effort
to stop me from winning that race. But I think I'm
ready for him. I'm 'glad that it's so nearly time for the
start. I can't imagine anything as being likely to hap
pen to-night."

"I'm superstitious," confessed Harrigan. "I wish you
hadn't said that. Knock wood, if there's any around."

Dick smiled at the team manager. There was nothing
superstitious in Dick's make-up, and the idea that such
a statement could possibly affect coming events, seemed
"ery .funny to him., .

So great had been the crush, that they had been un
able to find a table in the regular dining room. As a
consequence, they had been obliged to dine in the cafe
wb.ere smoke filled the air. As a rule, Dick did not ob~
jcct to smoke at all, even though he did not use tobacco
himself, but now he was distinctly bothered by the fumes

: of a very strong, and, to his mind, rather rank cigal!l

that an army officer, in uniform, was puffing at .the next
table.

The officer, a coarse individual, in sharp' contrast to
most of the Swedish officers they had seen, although
he could not have failed to see that he was causing
Dick a good deal of annoyance, made no effort to keep
the smoke away from the American· runner. Indeed,
he went out of his way to send it in his direction, as
it seemed.

Finally Dick could stand it no longer.
"Let's find a different table," he whispered. "I can't

stand that smoke. It keeps choking me." ,.
They arose, and, as if their movement had been a

signal, the officer and his three companions, all civilians,
to judge by their dress, got up, too.

One of the civilians spoke to the officer, who was
glaring at Dick with unconcealed hostility.

"My friend's smoke annoys your friend?" said this
man to Harrigan, now, coming over to them.

"He does not smoke himself,. and your cigar dis
tresses him a little,~ said Harrigan,anxious to avoid
all chance of a disturbance. "Pray do not trouble your
selves; we will move."

"I understand," said the other, flushing a little. He
drew a card from his case and bowed punctiliously. "It
is :Mr. Harrigan, is it not? Perhaps I shall have the
pleasure later."

Nothing more was said, and the two Americans found
another table and resumed their meal.

"I don't like that soldier person's looks," said Dick,
scowling a little. "I think he'd make trouble if he
could:"

But they d'ismissed the incident from their minds, and,
immediately after dinner, repaired to Harrigan's suite.
They sat there, talking, until the Baron Hengist was an
nounced. Both stared at the name.

"Oh/' said Harrigan, suddenly enlightened. "He was
with the cigar chap, \Vonder what he wants ?'~

Dick guessed, but said nothing, and in a moment the
baron appeared, to state his business in. person. He
clicked his heels and bowed; then looked at Dick.

"If your friend would retire?" he suggested.
"Our customs are different from yours," said Dick,

with a smile. "You may proceed with your errand,
baron."

"My friend, Captain Strauss, feels that Mr. Mer.. '
riwell has insulted him," said .the baron.. i "In a word,
he demands satisfaction."

Then Dick realized something that he had not noticed
before. The officer had worn a German, not a Swedish,
uniform.

Harrigan burst out indignantly.
"We don't fight duels in America!" he exclaimed

angrily. "Go back and tell' the captain, sir--"
Dick stopped him.
"I will give the captain satisfaction," he said quietly,

to the baron.. "But, as the one ::hallenged, the cohditions,
of course, WIll be named by me. There is room here
for our settlement-:-we will fight at once, and with
rapiers. .
'. The baron stood aghast. . .

"My friend, I am sure, prefers pistols," he.said. "And,
to fight here, and now, would be most irregular,notac.;
cording to the code." . .. .

"There is no code for duels in my country, as the
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captain well knows," s~id Dick sternly, while Harrigan
made futile protests. "If Captain Strauss challenges

: a .citizen. of a ~ountry where the code is not observed,
he must expect the challenged to name terms that suit
.him.. That is my answer, baron. If Captain Strauss
does not accept the terms, I will see him branded as a
coward in every club in the city within an hour."

"I will take it upon myself to accept in his l1ehalf,
sir," said the baron angrily. "Mr. Harrigan will act for
you ?"

Dick nodded, and the baron, flushed and furious, left
the room. . .

"I know what you're going to say," said Dick, as
soon as he was alone with Harrigan. "But there's noth
ing else to do. I know their customs, and their attitude
toward a man who refuses a challenge. There's no dan
ger. It will be a perfectly harmless affair. With pistols
it might be different-and dangerous. But I don't boast
when I say that with rapiers he hasn't got a chance. I
shan't even have to hurt him." .

But Strauss did not back out. He and the baron
appeared in a few minutes, with a doctor, and a case of
rapiers. There was· no delay. The preliminaries were
simple. The room was cleared of its furniture, the
lights were arranged so as not to favor either man, and
they set to. .

Strauss was a fair swordsman with a rapier, but only
fair. He had no idea. that Dick kne...", anything at all
of the weapon, however, and within five seconds of the
start, Dick, with a smile, broke easily through the Ger
man's guard, and stopped when his blade was an inch
from the other's heart.

He had no desire to wound his opponent, but he did
want to frighten him, and so punish him for his in
solence. And he accomplished his purpose. Strauss saw
at once that he was facing a master swordsman, a man
much more than his match, and the terror in his eyes
was easy to read. Dick played with him a few min
utes, never giving him a chance to strike home, and,
then, with a tum of his wrist, sent the German's sword
flying across the room.

He dropped his blade at once.
"Is it enough?" he asked. "I have no desire to hurt

you."
The German was abashed,"but he had the courage to

go on, though he knew he was at the mercy of the
American. Twice mOre, Dick disarmed him, even ,more
easily than before, and then, at last, the German, seeing
that Dick did not mean to wound him, as he might
have done, gave up.

"Sir," he said, "you· are a brave and a generous man.
I was misinformed concerning· you. I was told that
you were a braggart and a poltroon. Will you accept
my apologies and my friendship?"

"Gladly," said Dick. "And, if your information con
cerning me came from one Carberry, I should advise you
to take everything he tells you 'with reserve."

The German looked startled, but he ma<;l.e no direct
reply; H;e bowed to· the astonished and relieved Har
rigan, and, with his friend and the doctor, who seemed
disappointed that his services had not been required,
took his leave. . .

"Youcerta.inly can handle that pig sticker," said Har
rigan; in hearty admiration. "But, by Jove, every day
I know· you, I find out S"ome new thing you can do bet-

ter than the men one would expect to be masters. Please
don't get angry with me. The only way I can fight
is with my fists, and I'm no good at that any more."

"That's the only way to fight," said Dick, smiling•

CHAPTER VIII.
THE MARATHON RACE.

Dick Merriwell was up early in the morning of the
great Marathon race. His experience of the previous
night \vith the bully did not seem to have shaken his
nerves at all. Harrigan was much upset by it, but Dick
took the whole affair with the utmost calmness, and his
only concern seemed to be for the weather. Harrigan
was awake when Dick took his first look out of the
window, and called out to ask what were the prospects
for the day. .

"Good," said Dick. "It looks as if it would be a
clear, fine day. The roads are a little hard, but I will
mind that less than some of the others. I've done a lot
of roadwork under all conditions. I feel fine, too, and
I think that I will be able to feel, after the race, that
everything was in my favor, whether I win or lose."

·'That's something in which you differ from a good
many athletes," said Harrigan, sl11iling. "Many of them,
even among the very best, are always preparing excuses
in advance. No matter how confident they mayb~, they
talk of some little ailment, which will make it hard
for them to do their best, or they complain of .the
weather or other q:mditiQns. Then, if they are beat~n.

they feel that there is an explanation ready, and th~y

don't seem to feel so badly."
Dick did not answer. TQ a man as modest as Dick

Merriwell, praise of that quality was as embarrassing
as praise of his athletic abilities. . He did not feel that
he deserved special credit for either virtue; he was born
with them, as he saw it, and all he could attempt was to

.do his best, with very little thought for the result, unless,
as<>in this instance, it affected others as well as himself.

The athletes went out to the start of the Marathon
race in automobiles. No part of the race was to be
run in the stadium, the arrangements differing in that
respect from those at Athens and London. The course
selected was a beautiful one, with rolling country, no
sharp ascents or descents, but an even, undulating course,
well calculate~ to show the strength and weakness of the
runners. No man who was not a first-class long-distance
runner could hope to be among the leaders, which was
as it should be.

The whole population of Stockholm and its environs
seemed to have turned out for the race. The crowds
were enormous. Vehicles of every description carried
those who wanted to post themselves at the various
vantage points, and these people seemed ready to wait
for hours.

Dick had made careful preparations for handling hittJ.
self in the race. He was going· to drink nothing at all
from start to finish. At intervals of every two miles,
however, a relief station was to be ready for him, where
he COUld, if so disposed, get an orange, which would
serve in place of water, with less harmful effects. For .
food, .the oranges, supplemented by capsule food, quick
of .assimilation, and so calculated to give him the great
est support, would serve.

The press of starters was not so great as in some
previous Marathons. The coriunittee Qf international
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experts in charge of the games had wisely deCided that a
better race \vould result if only those whose records made
it seem likely that they coulcl finish in fairly fast time
were allowed to start. and this rule had been scrupu
lously adhered tn.· But. even so, tlwre were 11fty men
at the start, the very pick of the world's runners.

Dick knew before the start just which of these men
he must watch.. The most formidable of all, in his judg
ment, was Helvarsen, a famous Swedish· runner, ybung,
well built, and full of" pluck. Next in order of merit
came Farquar and Morgan, the best of the six Englis1;J.
men entered. They were great runners, veterans at the
game, and in the very pink of condition. Scarcely less
formidable was Rhodes, tIle South African champion.

Of the others, only Papavopulos, of Greece, seemed
especially dangerous. But he was a man to be watched
at· all times. These five were the ones that Dick felt
he must beat. There mig-ht well be a dark horse atnong
the others. They were all good runners, as he knew,
and it was the history of Marathon races that the unex
pected always happened. Cracks, nearly always, were
defeated; unknown runners won their way to fame by
their" surprising defeats of the men looked upon as certain
:winiJers. " "

The·case of Sherring, who won the last Athens Mara
thon, was fresh in Dick's mind. No one had thought

. the Canadian had a chance, yet he was a comparatively
•easy w"inner, and the delighted Canadian people, when
he came home; "subscribed"money to buy hiin a fine house
asa reward for his victory. "At London, if an expert
had b~en asked to name the last men likely to finish
first and second,· he would probably have answered
"Hayes and Dorando." .Yet they were the leaders at
the· finish. .

Dick talked long and earnestly to Little Bear before
the race began;

"I get yoq," said the Indian. "I'm feeling better
this morning, and I've been thinking over what you said
about patriotism. I guess that's good dope, too. J'd
like to see us \"in this; I'd rather feel that we'd won
than that I'd won myseli; I never felt that way before;
.you must be a pretty powerful talker to stir me up
that way." . .

A last "good luck" from Harrigan, and the word cartle
for the runners to line up. . . .

Then they were off. There was a little flurry at the
start. ""1ne""Perienced men, new to the sensations of such
a race in such company, were nervous and excited. But·
the great mass of runners were surprisingly calm. They
realized that the, race was a very long one, and that
the real struggle would have to be in the last few miles.
A big, early lead, won at the e""Pense of exhaustion that
would enforce a stop later, was of no advantage.

Dick soon picked out the men he regarded as his
"chief rivals. Helvarsen and Morgan \vere going along,
side by side, jogging as comfortably as if they were out
for a morning practice spin, and quite unconcerned.
Farquar and Rhodes were together, a little in front of
them. Papavopulos stayed in the rear. Dick fell into
step beside Morgan, and the other two, .seeing who he

"was, grinned cheerfully.
"\Ve've a long way to go," said Morgan pleasantly.

"No use in making haste now, you know."
But even thus early, Little Bear was attracting atten

.. tic,. \\"ith long; graceftd strides, he waS beginning to
move faster every moment. Sonn he had opened a

gap of nearly a hundred yards.. For a time: Dick:tho11ght
that the ruse was going to fail; that ilone 6f the others
\,ould be tempted to give chase to the Indian. . ..••

But he was wrong. Little Dear's reputation for" heitig
able to run fast at the start and keep·· it· up until" the
t'ace was over, helped the' plan. The runners had no
means of telling that the Indian was really running inu.ch 'I

faster than he usually did at such a stage in a race, and
a determined pack "gave chase to him. With delight,
Dick saw that Rhodes and Farquar had joined the chase, ~

and he settled back into his own easy pace with a sigh
of relief.

He had not worried much about Carberry, for he
trusted to Lane. The possibilities for the man who was
trying to ruin the American chances were so limited now
that Dick felt only a ,miracle would enable him to break
through Lane's careful guard and start any real trouble,
and he felt that he could devote his whole attention
to the race, which 'IiVaS certainly capable of occupyirtg
his mind and his body very fully. His only real fear
had been that Carberry would find some meanS of keep
ing him from starting in the race at all, and when that
fear was removed, he was at ease again.

Dick and the two men whose pace he had chosen to
follow at this early stage of· the race were not running
slotvly by any means; but they had paid no attention
at all to the men· who passed them. In the first five
miles. they were well in the ruck.. Twenty or thirty
men were ahead of them, but none of the three cared at
all for that. And, after the first five miles; though they
did not change their pace at all, some of those in front
began to come back to them.

They slowed into a walk at the first hill, and went up
"steadily, and all the way up the gentle incline, they could
see runners. . At the summit, a beautiful view of the
course stretched before them.

They could see the road for miles, lined with the
cheering crowds, and with the varicolored jerseys of the
runners stretched out. One pack was less than half a
mile in front, a dozen r\mners grouped closely and run
ning fairly well. Far in front of that, two -at three
miles in the lead, was a. swift-moving speck that Dick,
with a cheer almost at his lips, knew to be Little Bear.
Three runners were behind him, and he was ·tunning
at a pace that would be fMf: for a ten-mile race. For
the first time Morgan seemed to be a little anxious.

"How long can he keep that up,- I wonder?" he said,
aloud, as they began to run again. Dick made no an
swer, and the Swede only grunted. They took up· the
business of running again, and now Morgan made the
pace a little faster.

Dick had never felt better. Every muscle seemed to
be working superbly, ready to bear him along and do
anything that he might call for. His head was· clear,
and he felt the situation was altogether in his control.
The real strain of the race had not begun fqr him as
yet. That would come later, in the last mile or so of
struggle, when he would be tired. Then every' step
would be, apparently, the last that he could force his
unwilling feet to take; every motion would sen~F?ains
shooting through his weary muscles.· . "" ." "

Then he would have to call on nerve and" will power
to reenforce his lagging muscles. Now, however," h::
had no need to call upon nerve. His body' still" s~rVed
him weU and willingly, and would fat manymiks.,~:

Five miles more they"ran, and then nearly fiventore,
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and still there was no sign of the speeding Little Bear.
Dick had to watch the pace now, and his almost uncanny
sense of time told him that Morgan and Helvarsen were
going too fast. Soon he would have to let them draw
away from him unless something happened.

But before the end of the fifteenth miles, they came
upon Rhodes, lying beside the road, all in. The South
African had followed Little Bear's desperate pace too
far. He had used up all his forces, and now, his face
drawn with the pain from his cramped stomach mus
cles, he had to watch them go by, and know that he
was definitely out of the race. Farquar had lasted
longer. .

They soon passed Farquar, and his state was worse
than that of Rhodes. ,He had collapsed in a heap, and
the attendants who were strung along the road, watch
ing for just such an emergency, had picked him up and
carried him to a shelter station for treatment. Still
there was no sign of Little Bear. As Dick took his
fourth orange, the handler who gave it to him told him
of the Indian, however.

"He passed here ten minutes agb, going great guns,"
said the man, "and I don't see how he could keep it up.'"

That was, at eighteen miles, and Dick glowed in ad
miration for the plucky Indian. He must have shat
tered all records already for the intermediate miles,
thought Dick, who knew that no Marathon had ever been
run at such a pace. If he were ten minutes before
them, Little Bear must have a lead of nearly two miles.
It was great running. .

Just before the twentieth mile, Dick saw something
happening some distance from the road. A house stood
off in the distance, a house with a tall mast, that showed
a wireless installation. And, even as Dick wondered if
it could be Carberry's, there was a rush of men from
a barn, a rush of men who were dragging something
out. Dick .could not see what it was, but he could see
that another· body of men had been waiting for some
thing of the sort.

There was a confused noise of shouting, and then the
attacking party seemed to be driving the others back.

He guessed what was happening, but it was not until
he recognized Lane that he was sure.

"Trapped," he said to himself. "Jim must have got
on to them at last by the wireless, and Lane took no
chances this time. That looked like about half the police
force of Stockholm."

In front, now, they could hear terrific shouting,
and'that warned them that they must be catching up to
Little Bear. It was true. As they rounded a turn in
the road, the Indian appeared, walking instead of run
ning, and, apparently, in some distress.

Dick could hear Morgan's savage exclamation of joy,
and the echoing grunt from Helvarsen.

The other two ran steadily past Little Bear, but Dick
hung back and dropped into a walk beside the Indian.

"I've still got a run in me," sa\d Little Bear. "I slowed
down to let them catch me." I'm going after them in a
minute. I can run about three or four miles more at top
speed. They will chase me, surely" this time. You hang
back, and make your fast run when you are two miles
from the finish. Then you should catch them."
. Dick saw and admired the strategy of it. I~ was the
best remaining chance. Little Bear was doing nobly.
But lIe did not wait to hear any more from Dick. Morgan
and H~varsen, still at the steady pace they had main-

tained from the start, had a lead of about three hundred
yards, and Little Bear opened out his stride again, and
went after them. .

Dick saw them all disappear around a bend, and then
the hardest part of his race was upon him. He had to
.run alone, now, and restrain that wild impulse to go
after the men he knew were in front of him, though
he could not see them. A shout told him that Little
Bear had caught his men, and still he had to run slowly.

Now w.eariness began to assail him. He was running
mechanically, but the stimulus of actual competition had
vanished when Morgan and Helvarsen drew away from
him, and the idea that he was in a real race was a hard
one to cling to without their running figures beside him.

Nothing would ha,ve seemed so good as to lie down
by the side of the road and rest. Even the constant
din of cheering as he moved along through the closely
packed thousands who lined the course had little power
to move him. Apparently he had safely outdistanced
those behind. No cheers came up to him from the rear;
no sound of thudding feet assailed him as a sign that
he had anything to fear from those behind. The race
was all in front. He wondered if he were making a
mistake? If he were allowing the Swede and the Eng
lishman to get a lead that he could never lessen? And
where was the Greek, Papavopulos? Later, he learned
the Greek had hurt his foot.

So it went. The familiar marks along the road blurred
and lost their meaning for him. He ran as one in a
dream. But such part of his mind as was still awake
was concentrated on the mark that showed the finish to
be still two miles away. He was waiting for that.

When he reached it, his lagging faculties awoke with
a rush. He knew now what he had to do. He seemed
to throw off the \veariness, and there was a terrific out
burst of cheers as he suddenly lengthe'ned his stride and
began running'like a fresh man.

, Nearly a mile he went before anything happened.
From in-front a ,constantly rising roar of cheers, grow
ing louder with every step, told' him that he was catch
ing up. And at last he came upon Little Bear. The In
dian, with hanging head, walked along, like a drunken
man, rolling from side to side. But when he saw Dick
was upon him, he braced up, and, breaking into a run
again, trotted along with the Yale coach.

"1 killed them off," he gasped. "They're only just
ahead. The. Swede's all in. He'll crack as soon as he
sees you. And Morgan's not much better. Go in and
win."

Then the Indian dropped into a walk again. There was
no more running for him. He was completely exhausted,
ready to drop, but he \vas game, and he meant to finish,
though there was little chance that he could do more
than walk in.

Around the next turn Dick saw, exultingly, a lone
figure, staggering along less than fifty yards in front of
him. It was Helvarsen,' and he was still going through
the motions of running, though a fast walker would
have made better time. Dick, head up, arms held stiff,
running in perfect form, went by him as if, he had been
standing still, and the Swede, with a groan, dropped to
a walk, and began to cry.

There was less than a mile to go now, and Dick, swing
ing into the last straight stretch, saw the stand at the'
Hnish, crowded with a brilliant company. He c01.1Id-see
the tall flagpole on which the flag of the winning countr);;
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would soon be raised. "It must be the Stars and
Stripes,'; Dick determined, as he tightened his jaw.

Three hundreds yards ahead of him was a lone figure.
That Was Morgan, Dick knew. He saw the runner in
~he van .look around, ~nd then make a d~sperate effort
to go faster. Yards m every second, DIck cut down
that lead. The din was incessant now. There h~d neVer
been such a finish to a race. Dick was rtinnirtg strortgly;
Morgan staggered and rolled. Was there time for him. to
catch him? That was the question. ..

Morgan led by twenty~five yards, still, when the finish
was less than a hundred yards away. And then Dick
sprinted. A toar of amazement went up as the crowd
saw that final effort. And then, in a last, wild rosh,
Dick went by the staggering Englishinan, and, a moment
later, broke the tape.

He went down in a heap as he finished. A daten men
bent over hin1. In his ears ,vas a \vild. continuous roar;
like the sound of the sea on a tacky coast. Men threw
water in his face, and he struggled back to conscious
ness. Then a shadow fell over.his face, and familiar
music sounded in his ears.. The band was playing "The
Star-spangled Banner," and he struggled to his feet.

Then he saw what the shadow had been. The Ameri
can flag was swaying above: him in the breeze from the
top of the great flagpole, and below it flOated the Union
Jack of England. He had Won.

He had to tell the story of the tace all over again at
the glorious dinner that night when the team broke train
ing. And there, too, he learned of Jim's wireless dis
covery of Carberry's last plan and of how Lane and the
Swedish police had captured Carberry and his band with-
out losing a single man. ..

"\¥ell, it's all over!" cried Dick. "Now for home,
the good old United States."

THE END.

GET READY! SET! GO!
What for? .Why, for the Greatest Series Yet

Published in TIP TOP..

Yes, boys, this is going to be the most interesting series
about Frank Merriwell, junior, you have ever read. The
stories will tell of the adventures that Merry and two
chums had on a six months' camping trip out West. No
ordinary camping trip this, but one where the boys start
with an outfit and have to rely on themselves to get
along in the wilds for six months. The first story of
the series is entitled "Frank Merriwell, Junior; or, The
Camp on Wind River." It's No. 851, and it will be out
on August 3d; Order it in advance, boys, as this num
ber will be in great demand, for never have such good
stories come from the master hand of Burt L. Standish.......

DECORATED A~~LES.

Photograpl1ically de~otated apples are the latest craze
lh P~rls. The custoulers' crest. can be printed on .the
ftuit by the. gro\vers, o\ving .to the. fact that the surface
is sefi~tive to the light. The manner of procedure is
as follows: A nearly ripe apple i:.> protected from the
tight fat a day at two by a bag of dark fabric, which
causes the surface to assume a bleached appearance.
'Then another bag, ill. which is set a paper negative, is
stlbstituted, and la, behold! where the sun's rays have

ripened the fttiit throtigh the paper rtegative, we have
the device printed. There is ohe advantage of this kind
of photographic work. .Should the apple be not property
printed, it cari be eaten by the would-be photographer;

....• , - .-

THE llAIUTS OF BEES.
Wild bees \vill attack blossoms that. the tame beeS

ig11ore. The bee from the woods doesn't seem to care
fat propagated flowers, nor will it enter any. hive that
has been placed for it, no matter how enticing the food
there. They are far motevidous than their cultured
brothers.

........ '

TUE ADVENTURES OF TOM BARVEY.
By MATT ROYAL.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
Tom Harvey, the son of a wealthy manufacturer, in Toronto;

Canada, is returning hoine at night from the house of F~lHppo
Cotturo, a rich Italian. A woman asks Tom to protect her from
some roughs. Tom drives them off. Tom gets the woman. past
a policeman, who wishes to detain her, by saying she is his sister.
The woman leaves Tom without disclosing her identity. Next
morning the police seek; to arrest Tom, charging him with the
murder of Cotturo,. who has been found dead. Tom escapes.
Though disguised, Tom is recognized by a policeman in a crowd
watching a balloon ascension, and the policeman gives chase.
Tom escapes by grabbing a rope dangling from the balloon, Which
is just rising.

CHAPTER V.
IN THE AIR.

On the north steps of, the pavilion stood two young
men whose dress, speech, and affected manners pro~

nounced them idlers.
As the. balloon sh(;lt up; one laid his hand on the arm

of the other, and whispered:
"Look, Sid, look; the lad hanging to the rope. Do

you see him? Do you know him?"
<lAw, no; that iSt I see him';-raising his eyeglass-"~ut

I don't know him, don't you know? Poor chap! I'm
dreadfully sorry. He may get 'bruised."

"Bruised? He'l1 be killed,.and you won't be sorry."
"What do you mean, D~ck ?,j
"I mean it's your cousin, 'Tom Harvey."
"Tom Harvey I Go 'way I"
liThe same. I'd know his race half a mile off!'
The heavier swell dropped his affected manners, and

shook hands with his parasite.
I'Bravo, Dick Holland I;'
"Sid, you have the game in yotir own hands. Tom

Harvey'll be out of your way, and you;n fall into your
uncle's money without perjury."

"But, Dic~, I've put my foot in it already.. I stated
to the detectIves that Tom Harvey was not with Iue ·at
a~y time between the hours of ten arid tweh;e on Friday
ntght." . .
~"All tight ~ stick to it Young Craridal1'sevidence is

only hearsay. Look! look! they're over half a tnile froIn
the earth." .

"Give us your hand, Dick, old hoy. You've gUided
me safely, and when I have old Gilbert's tin; I'll· not
cut you." .

A strange ~lli.ile· flitted across the strong, dark face
of the other as he said: ,
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"Great thunder! We've got to act immediately!
There's one thing we've got to do at all risks."

"What, Jake?"
"Head off the police. Seize the kid, dead or alive, the

moinent he falls." .
"You've hit it. Come, the balloon's headin' for the

lake."

CHAPTER VI.
IN DEADLY PERIL •

The vety wildest excitement prevailed' among the spec
tators as the balloon arose higher. and higher in the air;
for that the youth 'would meet with a horrible death was
a foregone conclusion. '. '. . ' .

As he was seen bj puttotth gIant efforts to chmb the
rope, cheer upon cheer broke from the crowd. They
admired the courage artd coolness that could fight death
at a height of ov~r one thousand fe~t from th.e earth.

Gradually the balloon rose so h1gh that it was lost

In a room on the second story of a house on Jarvis
Street: A young woman sat at' the window looking
through a powerful telescope.

"It's just about to rise, Martha. Get a chair and sit
beside me."

"Yes, miss, thank you," ans\vered the maid. "Oh,
look, mademoiselle, some one is clinging to the rope."

"Where?-I can't see. Wait till I sight it. Ah, yes,
I see! Oh, Heaven! some poor man is being taken up
with it. Look, :Martha-look. May Heaven have pity
on him!"

"See, mistress, his hat falls off. Look-raise your
telescope a little higher-there."

"Oh, it is he! it is he!"
"Mademoiselle, what is the matter? Elinor, speak.

Oh, oh, she has fainted! Help! help! Monsieur Paul
lin-Monsieur PouIlin-quick, my, mistress has fainted I"

The aeronaut leaned out of the car, now half a mile
from the earth.

The lights below seemed to have merged into one neb
ulous mass. The shouts became fainter and fainter, and
blended with the wind into a dirgelike anthem..

"Grasp the other rope, boy-quick! Ah, you'll cap
size the car. One or both of us must perish."

"I'll let go if-it en~angers you."
"No, no, lad, grasp the second rope-the one I lower

you."
"I can't!"
"Then we're lost! Heaven help us! Stay! Hold one

moment-another climb-that's it! Can YOlt climb five
feet more, boy?"

"Yes-I think so."
"Bravely-bravely done! \Vatch' the" noose. Now

try again."
Heaven, it was a grand sight to see that youth, one

thousand feet from earth, fighting death so coolly.
Despite the tremendous strain he endured, hand clung

over hand, and grasped the rope with the clutch despair
alone gives.-

"What's the matter, boy? What's the matter1"
"I am faintingl"

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

**

, **

*

"Let us follow the ballootl; it will be well to see
the result wheil it lights."

As Sid Franks and Dick Holland descended the steps
arm irt ann, .they kept their eyes art the distant airship
and the speck of humanity dangling from it.

* * * * * * *
At the same time, near the south gate, two large, pow

erfully built men, dressed in true sporting fashion, were
discussing the event.

"Jake!"
"vVhat?"
"Bet you a fiver the kid falls."

."I take you, Pete. You'll see the aeronaut saves him.
Look, he's leanin' out 0' the car."

"He can't. The kid's fifteen feet below him."
"What was that fell off his head?"
"His hat."
"Something else."
"Pshaw! the linin' of his hat. D'ye think he could

hang like that if his head fell off?"
"Hello! here comes Dyke Johnson."
"Where?"
"See him edgin' through the crowd yonder. He sees

us, an' is comin' toward us." ,
"He's excited. What's he nmnin' for?"
"Hush! ~he cops'll hear you. There's somethin' up,

sure."
Dyke Johnson never stopped till he stood between

Jake Parr and Pete Rawlins. ..
"Pals, come out 0' this, quick-I've got news."
"What's the matter, Dyke?"
'.'Hush, not a word, Come down here where no one'll

hear us.h

"What in thunder's up? You're puffin' an' blowin; like
a porpoise."

"No wonder; I've heard somethin'. I heard two offi-
cers talkin' together xonder."

"Spit it out, or you II give me S1. Vitriol's dance."
"That kid in the air......hangin' to the balloon---" ,
"Well?"
"Is young Harvey."
"Great Scott!"
"It'll him. I tell you. The police have already gorte to

catch bim.'· .
"Gone where? Have they a basket with them?"
'"Lnnk here Pete; this means danger."
<I'llho fot·?"
"For 11S I"~ ..
"yOil bet it d(l€!"~l 'Pete. DYlse's right."
"Banger it I see how it affects us."
"Suppo~e the ki~'s kJ.l1eu?" •
"Well?>
"Susric~on dIes with a 'dead man. Only his good qual

ities are r~i Ilemhered. The police take up the scent again
-foll,)w the gLl, audthen-·-."

..Sllf>pose the t<U ,ain't killed flO .
"Worse'n ever, for tis He'll be caught, and dear him

self. Did yOU see to !lig! t's papers ?"
hNo.'• .
"They'vl' made a discovery in Cottl1r?'S house. FGuhd.

a piece o~ a human _tinger that was eVIdently cut off by
a sharpwcaptt'o dUi'itlg the struggle. It didh~t belong to
COtitlto, tot h~s nhgel"S were found ihtact. Now, if that
kid's caf>i:bted, dead or alive, it needs only a look at his
hands t-o gi~ the police a fresh start."
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to view. Only the light that shone from the balloon
indicated its position.

A moan like the murmur of the sea breaking on a
rocky coast came from the vast concourse of people.
It was a spontaneous outburst of grief-a tribute to the
lad's coolness and intrepidity. They gave him up for
lost.

Meanwhile three separate parties had left the grounds
and hurried toward the lake, whither it was evident the
car was drifting.

The first party was cOIllPosed of the four police offi
cers; Sid Frank and :bick Holland formed the second;
and the third, as we know, composed the three strangers,
Dyke Johnson, Pete Rawlins, and Jake Parr.

Though act.uated by different motives, the three had
the same general object in view-to reach Tom Harvey
first. .

Just as Tom was about to release his grasp on the
rope, the aeronaut, leaning out of the car, dropped the
noose over the lad's head.

Tom, though fainting, had presence of mind to adjust
it under his arms, and the next moment he was being
drawn up by the powerful aeronaut.

"There, boy, you are safe for the present, and you
deserve to be. You have made a brave fight."

Tom could not speak. The fearful efforts he had made
to endure the strain threw him into unconsciousness,
from which he emerged a few minutes later, to find him
self and his companion in greater danger.

Something had gone wrong with the baIloQn. It was
swaying to and fro, and rapidly descending. Its violent
and irregular rocking threatened every moment to dis
charge and hurl to earth its human freight.

"We're lost, boy. Save yourself-the parachute
quick!" shouted the aeronaut, frantically striving to bring
the car under control.

It was a grand but fearful sight for those below. Just
as an ill-made kite gambols in the air, describing all
kinds of fantastic curves and angles, so did the balloon
dart right and left and plunge madly here and there, all
the time descending with frightful rapidity.

A dark object was seen to part company with it, and
fall, but as it came down less quickly, it was supposed
to be a coat, or a portion of the damaged balloon.

The balloon fell in the water about half a mile from
Gedde's wharf. Three small boats that had been hover
ing around in the vicinity rowed quickly toward it.

The officers' boat reached the spot first. They found
a man struggling in the water. They hauled him out
with some difficulty, and then placed him under arrest.

It was the aeronaut!
An ejaculation of chagrin and discomfiture broke from

the officers' lips as they made this discovery.
The breeze bore it to the ears of the occupa1J.ts of the

third boat, who were ~out one hundred and fifty yards
away.

"Hear that, Dyke?" asked one of the latter.
"Yes! Back water, quick! We're on the wrong

track:'
"Where are you going?"
"Look! Look! What's that?"
They turned in their seats, and saw, away over near

the Eastern Gap, a dark object floating in the water.
"Pull away, lads, we've got him."
"Sure."
In a short time they had rowed to the place. They dis-

covered and drew aboard the half-lifeless form of Tom
Harvey, who had descended in the parachute.

Tom never knew how he was saved. He never could
explain how he came to be removed from the water to
the interior of a small room, where he found himself
when he recovered from the stupor brought on, as he
thought, by the fall, but in reality by chloroform.

When first his eyes opened he imagined he must be
in his own house. The room was well furnished, and l

not unlike some at home. He felt a delightful sense of
safety and security. He little dreamed that terrible dan- ..
gers awaited him in the near future, that even now his·
life was in deadly peril.

"I wonder what'll happen next?" he muttered, as he
pressed his hands to his throbbing temples to still the
pain. "Whose guest will I find myself to be?"

If he had been thinking and conjecturing for ten
years, he could not have guessed what was to take place.
The next twelve hours, though apparently uneventful,
formed a period that was certainly the strangest in his
life.

This new epoch began with the sudden opening of the
door of his room. Tom started, turned on the sofa, and
looked at his visitor, who proved to be a fairly well
dressed man of about forty, of tall and sinewy frame,
and 'rather good-looking countenance.

He smiled as he stepped into the room, and bowed.
"Well, my young friend," he said. "How do you feel?

Yours is the first life I ever saved, and I must say it has
given me pleasure. I'd like to preserve the existence of
so fine-looking a lad every day."

He advanced and shook hands very cordially with
Tom. The 'atter thanked him from the depths of his
warm heart, and then asked him to inform him where
he was.

"In Toronto, my son," was the laughing reply. "Did
you think the balloon had taken you to China?"

He then explained how he had saved Tom. He had
bteen out for a quiet sail on the lake, when he saw the
parachute falling. He rowed quickly to the spot, and
arrived just as the Jad was sinking.

"1'0 convey you to my home was an easy matter," he
concluded. "and now I want to take you in hand and
bring yot! to complete recovery."

"Oh, thank you, sir," said Tom. "\Vhat shall I call
you?"

"I go by the poetic and classic name of J ohnson
Dyke Johnson," he replied, and he lalighed and showed
his teeth.

"Mr. Johnson, I shaU"never forget your goodness; and
now, as' I feel all right, I'll go, and not burden Y011--"

"Hold on, boy. ",I can render you a greater service
still," replied Johnson; and his eyes glistened in a way
that bewildered Tom as to his host's meaning.

"How?" ..
"You are Tom Harvey, accused of murder. I acci

dentally heard it on the st-reet. I know you're innocent,
but if you step outside my door you will be captured.
The police are scouring the, city." . .

Tom fell back on the sofa. His aerial flight had quite
put the murder out of his head.

"Don't be alarmed, boy," cautioned Johnson, with the
same bland smile. "I am your friend. My house will
be y~ur refuge till the trouble blows over and the. gu,Hty
man 1S found. Rest easy here. I'll protect you, though
it costs my life:' '
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Saying which, .he seized Tom's h~md and gripped. it
like a vise. No wonder the hunted, friendless lad fell
onl1is knees and poured forth expressions of profound
gratitude.. '

.. ~"~ow, Barvey.; there's one course to pursue, and one
only.' If :you follow ~y directions, I promise you ab
so.1ute safety. The next room to this isa large and com-

,modious one. You must remain iti it for several days,
and not venture out at all-,-even into the hall. Your
mea]swill bebrou.ght you."

~ .'~Btit the trouble" sir-_·,i
"Trouble nothing. . If you were to go down to my

dining room you would meet guests who· would naturally
wonder who you were. Curiosity, as you know, breeds
suspicion; suspicion gives rise to gossip, and all thf'ee
must be avoided in your case."

Tom gave in to the wisd0111 of his host. He entered
the next room and found it to be just as described.
There was btit one windo\v, but it let in no light, for it
was locked, barred, and shuttered on the outside. The
lights of the room were supplied by two gas jets that
he was told, would burn all day.
:. ·"1 had that· window closed up purposely," remarked
Johnson, noticing Tom's· wonder, "to make you ,safe.
ThOse police would think nothing of climbing a ladder
~nd ldoking in." .

"That was kind of you, Mr. Johnson."
"Tut, tilt, boy! I don't want the police to get you. I

think as much of you as of my own son. Now, there's
only one way they can enter, and that's through the door;
but we'll fix that."

"How, sir?"
"We'll keep it locked!" Johnson laughed.
Tom did not see the joke tiUlater on. His brain had

been so muddled that it was 'imperVious to such subtle
and delicate bits of humor. '

JohIlson left the room an.d soon retunied with some
breakfast-Torn's first intimation that it was morning.
He also brought some books, too, witp which t? begtlile
the time, and told his guest to touch the electrIc button
when he wanted anything.

Again he received Tom's hearty thanks.
\ Vhen he left the room, ] ohn50n locked the door on the

,outside. His reason for this, he said, Was that if the
police entered· the hall and saw the key on the outside,
they would naturally infer the room was empty. .

"Quite a bluff, Harvey, ain't it?" said Johnson, laugh-
ing.· , '.; ..

, "Yes, sir, 'it is," and Tom laughed, too. Then, as the
key turned, he muttered: "\Vhat a· kind-hearted man!"

As Johnson stepped downstairs, he chuckled to himself,
and grunted: "What a chump !" .'

CHAPTER VII.
A \T,I'LLAINOUS PLOT.

For three long days Torn remained cIo.se in the r09ID,
and was comparatively happy, simply· because he did not
knqw he was deprived ·0£ liberty. . ..

Johnson visited him quite freGQc;:ntly, and several times
brqught two of his friends, w,hom he called Mr. Rawlins
arid M'r; Parr. . "

Tom did not like them as well ashe did Johnson,
though they seemed' to be affable and agfeeable. They
were r9U-gh-looking fellows, .and they spoke as if they
did. not. mean what they said. .Several times· Johnson

checked them when they were about to say something;
and then the three laughed.. . ...,. ,

On the fourth day, while the four of them were chat~

ting quite pleasantly, the conversation took a pectiliar
turn.

"Boys," said Johrts011, "I'm thinking of buying a :safe;'1
"Go 'way," said Rawlins' "what's that for?"
"To hold my valuables. 'I'm: a little' afraidofbailks

since that one bu'stup a: while ago." . . ,
Again the laugh went around, Torn latlghing, too~' He

had often heard his father make similar remarks.
"I want to buy a safe, and they are things r know

very little abont, Can any. of you advise me ?"continued
Tohnso11. I

. ,. Rawlins and Parr asserted very modestly that it. was
a subject that had never pushed itself before: their con:
sideration. As yet they had not felt, to any great extent,
the neerl of either a bank or a sa.fe." -

"What do you sa)', Harvey? They 'tell. me Taylor
makes good safes."

"Yes, sir, my father has one, and--" '.:
"Is that so?'What is it like?"
Tom explained as well as he could what his. father's

safe was like, and stated the weight as near as he :could
remember. .

"I' wouldn't like to be bothered with too lar.ge a orie,"
said Johnson; "nor one of those with a: difficult commna';'
tion. Is your father's simple, Harvey?" ,.:. "

"Yes, sir." '.
"You courd open it, I suppose?"
"Oh, yes, I· have often done so." .. :. .
The men exchanged glances; but Tom did not notice

them. .
"YO,u see," added the lad, never dreaming that they

were fairly drinking in his words, "it is possible to forget
the combination if it's a complicated oile;"· .

"Is that so?"
"Oh, yes!"
"\Vell, well, I didn't know that. I must take care to

get one with a simple cOPlbination. It must be'funny
to forget it. Did your father ever forget his?" . .
. <fHe did once; r think." '. .,

"Is that so? I suppose he never changes it n6w?"
"Yes; but not often-just once a month." '. .
"By Jove! he's like my' father,"said Johnson.. "He

used to change·everything in· the house on the tenth of
the month. \Vhat'syour fathet's favorite day?"·

"The first of the month;" ,
Agaih the men exch~mged glances. It was drawing

near the first of the month..
"I wish I understood .those confounded combinations

before I start out to buy,'" said Johnson. "I suppose it's
some letter, or mark,or line, 01'--"

"Oh no, sir," replied Torn, "it's a number or series
'of nUI~bers. I'll just write down a sample-----"

"Your father's, for instance." . .
"Oh no !"said Tom, laughing. "Father wouldn't like

that, b~lt here's one; to give you an idea," and he wrote
some numbers on a paper with his pencil.

Once more the men shot eloquent glances at one a.n
other, and in a few minutes left the room.

About half an hour afterward, Tom was lying on the
sofa, reading a book, when the sounds of whispering fell
upon his ears. .

At first he thonght the voices were in the hall, outside,
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but on moving nearer the door: he found he was mis- "Aye, my throat'sgettin' dusty," said Rawlins.
taken. They were either in the room above, or in the Tom did not wait to hear more. He had gathered
one below him. enough to know that he was in frightful danger, a pris-

He walked to the center of the room and faced the oner in the hands of three men who thought as little of
door. The sounds struck more heavily on his right ear. bloodshed as they did of taking a drink.
He moved toward the right, and found that the sounds He leaped quickly but lightly to his feet, and hurried
grew louder. about the rOOm, looking for some means of escape~The

. At the end of the room, in the floor, was a register to door, as he had expected, was locked. They had not once t: .

allow the heat to come up from the lower room.. Tom forgotten this since his incarceration. Then he ran to
knelt on the floor and placed his ear against this register, the window. He knew it was barred, so that he could
and the first words he heard both startled him and en- not get out through it, but he hoped to open it sufficiently ...
chained his attention. to shout for help. . ..

"He may be listenin', Dyke." He unlocked the window and raised it about six inches.
"Where ?" He shoved his arm between the iron bars and touched
"At. the register." the shutters.
"Pshaw I no. If he was, he couldn't hear. Go on, Impossible! The doorlike shutters were so fast that,

Pete. . What. were yo1,l saying?" push as he might, he could not budge them an inch. His
"I'm sayin' the kid'l1 never do it." greatest effort separated them only enough to let.in

. ''Well, we've got to sound him, that's all. He may be the smallest gleam of light. .. ... . .
more fly than you think. If he don't do it, he'll do the He raised the window another half foot, and shoved
other thing." . his head out as far as the bars.
. "What's that?" This did him very little good. It simpiy enabled him

"Execute the shuffle, or, in plainer words, die." to see a portion of the opposite side of the street, the
Tom almost fell face forward on the register. \tVhat chink being very small and his eye ~ome distance from

he had heard gave him a shock that nearly deprived him it. He could see a portion of the sidewalJ,c and.the pal
6f his. senses. Johnson, his friend, had spoken those ter;' ings, but not enough to give him a clew as to what part
rible words. . - of the city the house was in. -- .

Ther,ewas a iull in the conversation below, and it gave He saw three or four people pass by, and then two
him time to think. men .. stopped and stood looking toward .the house he

This meant that·· he, Tom Harvey, was nothing less was in. \
than a prisoner. The barring and closing of the win- He shoved his head out farther, and again pushed at
daws and the:locking of the door on the outside had been the shutters. As he did so, he recognized the two
solely for the purpose of preventing his escape. All the men on the opposite side of the street. They were his
sympathy and -hospitality had been assumed as part of cousin, Sid Franks, and his friend Dick Hollancl.Hol
a dark plot against his life and liberty. With what mo- land he had known only a short time, but he liked him,
tive? Tomcould not guess. and had had him visiting at his father:s house som~

The colloqt1Y was resumed, and now Tom tried to three or four weeks before. But Sid Franks, his dear.
merge all his senses into that of hearing. old Cousin Sid, Tom haa known him as long as he could

"You see, Jake, it may not be true the old man keeps remember.
so much money in the house." He was about to shout. He knew, if he could attract
. "It is, I tell you. The whole neighborhood knows it their attention, he would be saved. His cousin, indeed,

A great quantity· of his cash is kept in a big Taylor sate. might not be able to do much, but Dick Holland was·
Old Gil's afraid of the banks." ,. resolute and. quick to act. .

Heavens I they were speaking of his father, Gilbert While the thought was in his mind, the pair disap-·
Harvey; who kept a great deal of money in his hoUse I pear~d, and the same moment his hold on the window
Nothing was surer than that these men intended to rob slipped, and it fell on his neck. . --
him. This much Tom quickly divined, but he was not He raised it and got his head free. Escape by the win":
prepared for what followed. dow was out of the question. ._

"The kid'l1 do it, Dyke." He stood for a moment irresolute, his. heart beating--t
"What makes you think so, Jake?" madly and his brain fairly surging with its load of-
"First place, everybody's·turned against him, even his thoughts. Then he heard a loud laugh below, follo\ved,

oldman. Nextly, he daren't part company with us, on by m9re whispering. . _.
ac;ount .ot the .cops. With the pressure we can put on, Despite his desire to get out, he approached the;reg1s-
hell do It. ter again. It seemed to have for him a fascination he

"Well," remarked Johnson, "if he don't cotton to it, . could not resist
w.e've either g?t to kill ~im ~t once or take a finger off He looked d~wn. The me~ were right below him.
hl11'l. .We can t affo~d nsk~.. Johnson was seated at a table, writing.

ThIS was as puzzlIng as It. was startlmg tQ T?m.. He. .Presently the latter read aloud the words, still wet :With
had not seen a newspaper SInce the day follOWIng Cot- I'nk and Tom shuddered . h . ·b . f·-I t d
t ' d d tl kn tho b . t th ,as e saw a -we . a p o-ant:ro s mur er, an consequen y ew no mg a au e circumstance weaving mor f htl d h' ..
dIscovery· of the finger.. • e Ig y aroun , un.

"Wheri'l1 we tackle him, Dyke?" "GILBERT HARVEY:::Who, old .G~~1?" - - "DEAR FATHER: I, did th,l: deed, but was sorry next
No,. the kId. moment. I hope you 11 forgive me~ . I never could coti-

"Right. now." trol my temper. I am going to leave the city t~night
"Let's have a drink first." and fly to a foreign land. . You'll never hear from me
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ag~in. } ha1 hope till Isaw the police had the finger
eVldellce' ~gamstnie. Good-by ! Your son, ,
'- ' ,,' "TOM."

Heavens !What a diabolical piece of villainy! They
were forging a letter to be sent to his father-using
,some.of,the handwriting which Johnson had by an artifice
secured from TQm' the day before. They were turning

r the father against the son who would die for him.
; Moreover, they were further incriminating Tom, for
there was nothing surer than that Gilbert Harvey, the

J just, would hand this letter over to the police.
"There," said Johnson, when he had finished, "send

that. That'll prepare the public mind for the lad's final
disappearance. The police will not be likely to' take an
other scent."

Tom leaped to his feet, struck by a thought the words
inspired. " '

These men had a motive for making him appear guilty.
They were shielding themselves under' cover of the sus
picion that rested on, him. .The murderer of Cotturo was
in the room beneath his feet I ,

TO BE CONTINUED.

.i",.l.

INTE~TING FACTS.

The apple grows wild in the Sandwich Islands:
Smoked snow water is a favorite drink in Lapland.
One-half of the breweries in the world are in Germany.
Not one drop of intoxicating liquor is allowed to, be

sold at any of -the ll1ilitary camps of Canada. ,
A caterpillar is so greedy that in one morith it usu

ally devours six thousand times its OWI!t weight in food.
Newfoundland partridges, or ptarmigan, grow so fat

on the acres of berries to be found in the autumn that
they seldom fly for long distances. It is quite possible
to ,follow a covey for some distance, and, with care, to
kill several with sticks. This is partly owing to their
ignorance of man.

Visitors to Mexico sometimes wonder why newspapers
or sheets of blank paper are tied on the windows or bal
conies of certain houses. A sheet of paper thus arranged
is a sign meaning that there are rooms to rent in the
house on which it is displayed, and is just as significant

. in ,its import as three golden balls over a pawnbroker's
shop'are in this country.

The women of the imperial city of Rome once got
possessed with it morbid ambition to raise beards like
their brothers and husbands. They used to shave their '
chins and smear unguents over them. It appears, how
ever, that the men of Rome did not favor this feminine
eacentricity, for Cicero mentions a law that was· passed
to prevent women raising beards. '

•••••
NEW KIND OF CHESS.

, Avariation on the ordinary game of chess was recently
played::by four young HungariaI).s. The board" was a
9illiatd/~'U!:ble 'marked off into the requisite number of
sqiutres, and the pieces were represented by bottles of dif
>fermt kinds of wine, according to their importance. The
ki!1g: ]V~~,represented by a bottle of champagne. When

• C?n.f~f~h.~'Weces.was taken, it w~s drunk. The players
-w~r,{[?l.s,2- drunk 10 a very short tIme, and the game was
not nnlsned~

.~ ~ ", .... ~.'" - .

QUEER EFFECTS, OF DRUGS. " ,
, Of the two queerest drugs in the world, the one called

"ezcal" is the one most to be avoided. 'It isa South
American product, and made by the tropical Indians
there. '

A grain of it will make you feel the need of violent
exertion, and once you begin, there is no stopping. YOu
walk till you die. Moreover, you do not walk ,straight
ahead, but in a little circle of two or three y~rds' diameter.
You tramp wildly and steadily on, seeing nothing, arid
not suffering actual pain, but with all your nerves on
fire, and your brain spinning~ You do nO,t stop walking
till you drop dead in your tracks. The extreme vitality
is kept up till the last moment. Some of the Indians
have a way of dosing their captives with this drug, and
sitting round the victim while he walks. '

The other drug is a European product called '~vinaTd,"

and also acts on the brain. A common result of this
drug, when taken in any quantity, is to cause an insane
desire-in an educated man,at any rate-to'do sums. It
develops the arithmetical powers to a wonderful' extent~
though only for a short time. The victim's ,chief desire
is to get l~old of pencil and paper, and once this is done,
he scribbles figures, somet~mes makin~ attempts at addi~
them, up, but never gettIng them rIght. "Presently tlie
figures become mere scrawls, and the usual result is
death or insanity. It is well-known to men .ofscienie;
and is used in some kinds of medicine by, homeopathists.

, :~ : - .

NEW REVOLVERS FOR SOLDIERS.
A new revolver, which is claimed to be a distinct im

provement upon all the old types, is· about to be' intro
duced into the United States army. ' The defe~ts dis
covered in the present weapon have been overcome, with
the result that the new weapon is, as regards mechanism,
range, and accuracy of aim, the most efficient extant. '

The barrel no longer "breaks," and the pressure of
the thumb on a spring in the frame causes the chamber
of the revolver to fall over to the left, and the striking
of the ejector with the left hand makes sure that aU
the shells in the chambers are thrown out at' the same
time. ,,'

On account of this action, the weapon is to be officially'
known as "the hand ejector." Its weight is thirty ounces;
the, barrel is six and a half inches long, and it has a range '
of one and a half miles, while it carries the regulation
thirty-eight caliber cartridge. . " '

•• Ie•••

GREENLAND'S NEWSPAPER.
Journalism in Greenland is represented by a single. pa:o

per, c0nducted by a man named Moeller. This energetic
gentleman performs single-handed the functions of editor,
printer, and distributor, and the entire paper is the
product of his own pen. He has set up a primitive print
ing establishment at Goodthaab, and twice a month he
performs a'" long voyage on skates through the country
to dispose of his journal. Originally nothing moret1:J,an '
a collection of crude illustrations, Mr. Moeller gradually
introduced into' the pages of his paper first words, then
sentences, and finally regular articles on the affairs' of
the day. In fact, he may be said to have actually taught
his subscribers to read. .
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTERE·ST.

h 1 '1 d I f I ' h the ordinary pupil, writing· and· figuringCuttivatinr Vacant Lots for Prizes. I. e was 1al e, as a wone. er u Jumper w om h' h It
Th·" Ladl'es' Mu·n1'c:pal League, of Boston, 1every. man mterested 111 athletes watched with. it held between . IS teet ' ..... w~s
.... I difficult for the boy to learn to wnte In thiS

Mass.. have secured a number of Yacant \eagery'. way but he is possessed of· a doggeq .. perJ...
lots in Bostoit for the Boy Scouts ofI A New Manne Monster. sev~rance and rare patience, and after. a
Greater Boston to cultivate. Chinese boys An eight-legged fish with a ravenous ap- few months' prai:tice has developed into the
have one, Cambridge boys another, and the i petite was caught in a net off the lower marvel of his schoolmates and teachersi'
"-Couts from the City Point lI.f. E. Church: California const hv Steve Ghio, of the !ish- Speciinens 6f his writing are being sent out
;'T~ to plant the lot at ..pS Beacon Street·l ing launch Panania. The strange creature for exhibition in the schools throughout the
:;:he ~roop that has the finest lot at the e!!d iwas held captive in all improvised tank until State. ..;..
"f the season will get a.. prize. There Wlllibr.ought to San Dieg(). when. with a rope The lad lost his arms under a tram about
lIe. three prizes, around its neck, it was led along the cus- a year ago. anc1 for several nionths was·

T R~""'''d Qui t1 tomhouse whar.f: while a hundred aston- practically. helpless. Then he beganto adapt
· . . .. Only wo -'6~. e Y· Iishcd persons looked on. . himself to his condition. lie .has become

.0111y two of all the preSidents who h~vc The unclassil1ed cr.eature has teeth ltke clever with his toes, and' until he mastered
~t;T\'ed' Honduras have val~ated o~cc WIth-I a flng am! gills and dorsal tins,. as well as writing with his mouth,. used a pet'u::ilre
nut resorting to force to hold their places. scales like a Jish. It is two feet ill length inarkably well wit\Leltherfoot. . __•. _...
·()ne .qfthese was Sierra. the road b,uildcr iand slender, The feet arc wi.t~out nails The boy is bright ilild che~rftir desp1teJI1s

··().f thecounfry, and the ot.he~ was Pohcarpo I' and covered with soft fur. It will 110t eat affliction. ':His' one regi:'ef:'~s ,that he .can
. Hpnilla, the present t!lOrn IIi the flesh of meat. but eagerly devoured raw',potatoes not join "the kids:' in ba,.seb~n,the _spl:?rt
President Manuel Bomlla. The term of of- and seemed fond of seaweed. that cost him his arms, for It was w~l1e

· 11c·e· is four years, and yet the average .. he was lying on a tailro?:9 tr.es~le'Y'atchlng
serviCe of fhe entire list of presidents has·. An. ~port~nt Sale.. ~ ,~~me,ofb.all. that.tl:teyw:~e.cUt off. ,..
heen :only two and a half years.. The~e The Perlllsyfvania Railroad CompanY has
have 'been seven or eight revolube>ns It! sold $6;000,600 9f.its :equipmellt trusfcet:ti-. .1W,ghtv~a~ W:agect.'Qver~'~Sart#.~
twenty years, to say nothing Of innumerable licates to Kuhil. Loeb & .Co. The llQtes After:a legiit battle .rivaling the antitrust
rebellions that. were put down. bear 4' per cent a.n·d mature serially in .from suits in tl1e AmeriCan: court$; lhf Guilqball

one to. ten years.; .. . . . . court of Lond.on, "Eng1an:d, ..·hasdec.tded
Niw Station. far \V-iteltss Company. : Including tIle block just sold this road that ~ sardine isany·sm3.ll fish.packedin

. The Marconi· Wireless Telegraph Com- has about $45,000,000 of equipment trost s~-oi1. Theactiot'l took the form of .·a Sum
pany of America has' signed articles 6£ sale, curities outstanding, ~nd. tIle Penl1sylvama mons' ui1det the. merchantlise. marks. act;
whereby it will acquire more than 600 acres Company hi control west of PLttsburgh at the instanceofa firri:Lof Fr.ench .sat:'dine
of farm land at the head of Shatk River, about $35,000;000. The sale announced re- packers, against a N.e\\:castle ':fishing <;om
west of Asbury Park, N. J.. as a station. Icently is the first since 19IO and the pro- pany for falsely labehng sprats 'as sardmes.

Four homesteads comprise the acreage.! ceeds will be used to purchase new equip- It was proyed ·to the satisfaction of the
They were those .of Charles Lewis. ~" C·l ment, 'consisting of about 5.000 freight cats court that the sardine .of science is. the .im-
Hance. George· P. Woolley. and Wilham. of various types. mature pilchard, but it was. held that·the
L. Robinson. It is reported that they·' name. sardine has been applied so long to
brought $140,000. It is understood here that Aimed at the Red'Flag. any small fish packed in a certain mann:er
the company purposes establishing its chief An ordinance prohibiting the carrying of that no action could .. he taken against the
American station here. The farms are 10- any flags other than those recognized by the Newcastiepack.ers, ... ' ... . . . .
cated nbout ·four miles from the shore. United States government was passed by. Eminent counsel\vere .engaged on both

. ... the Council of Seattle. Wash. sides and experts ranging from famous
:Declined to kiss· and SWeat.. The ordinance provides. that the Stars caterers to the fish. curator of th.e. Bdtish

Witnesses in the courts of Quebec, Can., and Stripes. unfurled' and measuring not~ruseumwere';;U\l1tijonedtQ .$'i,ve testi~i;'lYY.
must. s.wearb.-i, ·the. Bib.I..eor. n.otat alI. This less.· .than. 'f1ftY-.·fou.i:'.·. inc.he.·s by. sixty-~ix
is the ruling

J

of'Judge Lauren'cleati·in re- ini:hes;: must lead a11' paradei;; . Banners A' Whd1e:CircciHorOne Boy.
fusing to let a' mari, who claimed. to bean and emblems, oFoigini:zado.n.s· ~~y';b~: car- . For th.c Ih:~t. tim.e in the United. States
agnoStiC; . testify after' promis'ing on ~is.ri~d!:,herythevbearle~ter~ slgl1ltylnlil' what a big:.citcu$: r~c~iitl¥ ' ga\'.l'!~ a s':p~c;:iaL;p~r~

· word of honorlcitel1 the truth; The Wlt- orgamzatJo? th~y represent. .. ... . ..;::. 'forirtat)ce·fot.<?ne: clitlp.~ .Th~.ll.rtJ.(Y.J:'~!mg-
tless 'd~clinedto kiss the Bible. The, Ord1l1allCe was th~ outcome orthc$terwas 3~y~af~ohl Vm~OI) Walsh:.'i\~cl;;~im.

. .. .. ..... . .. , .. . . . flag dlst~rbauceat,t~le YIl}~.:af the MaY~th;e, $190,90.9;oQ9.·'S~ilHr:-M:r:.:.:a!\d',¥r.~;.J~d-
· .~ .~~nesUuml?~t ;P';l~ce~~v~ M;l~. . 4~y. p~ra.qe pf,the .sQc~ahsts..anq ,If!dus- w!l.rd B'~aIC:'Ml:Lean,'¥ Wa:s1111fg~qg,J?:· ..,C.
.,. GeOrge Hor:ihe:, the Stanford University ,~T1al Workers. at the Wgrld, and. IS aImed By sp.ecla!.:arrange113ent,.Baby .vlI1.S0~ .1'}~d

high Jumper; who.apparently \vW be Amer- at the red f151g. the rl~ht.{)f way at the, CIrCUS grou~ds ~::om
ica's·chief.relianc~,in his ev~nt.at tpe Olym- I .. Va! Qu t 12 unttl the afternoon verfOl'mapt;:e... '.
pic games, has lately 'jt1mped ·six feet eight .. n an es '. .. He arrived in a huge tourmg .car ac-
and a quarter inch<;s in the air. This leap ... A deputy .game w~rden returned ftom companied.·~Y .M~s~er Jo)m ..Havemth, •son
is an inch ,..and .aqu~rter ·.higher than his. Cole Camp, Mq" whe~e· he sought twa da~s of the Belgian mmlster. 111 time. to see the
own· best prev.ii:Jtlsmarj.;:ancl. is high~rthall I~,-:r t~e person who kll1e,d a woo?pecker.m animals fed.:. '. ...• .... , ,

·any other man in the world has ever Jumped I \ lQJat\(:~nof t!le Stat.e la\\. The ,\ ~odpecker After makmg fnends With the .elephants
unai<:l~~;·' . .: ',. .. Imade a hole m a railroad t~nk :v~lch let al~ and riding 'on a camel, B~by Mc;:L.e.iln .wh
· Honne's'great .IeilP Will not,go down on· the water out of the tank. E.a1lroad ~m nessed a n.umber.of ac~sm the.h.tg~ Cl~cUS
the.i:'ecq:r:ds• though it was a~curately.",!e~s-Iplo}:ees plugged:up the hole aJ:d refilled.the tent, occu:rJled only byhlmsel~ and, n!s.httle
ured wIth a steel tape by :Slmon' P. GIllIes r tank and then the. woodp.ecker .began to party•.. The clowns c~vortei:LaroW1d the

'and C'-':C.'Childs the former Yale athlete. i 11~ake anoth~r hole In the tank. Some.one ring, a.·bareback. rider,in golden spapgles
: Eiut.it. was.!Jlad~·sImply fo.r practice and I~ll1ed the bIrd; Whe;n ~he deputy.arrlved leaped through hoops, .anQ .Vr~lSQn·S fasci
'.. not· 11.1 c(m.~est, and Will not bec.ottnted, .'I! Cole Camp, nobody Vlould tell him who nated baby~yes. watched the f~pez.e t:!er-

therefore so t'atas official records go:. be- kIlled the woodpccker.. formers unflinchIngly. He··J,eft·.tbe g;rcro'tlds
'cal1ae .of' the· absence 6f tIre: regtllations.· .. griJi,ping a spangle. dr9Pped-:b.yan,acroblJt.
\vliich·ritus(go\'crn~·an.. tr.rals for. records.· MAking' the Best of It. . -'." ..

'H.wasnevertheless, the great~st unaided· 'The nlOst'relnarkable pupil iii the P!1~Iic . Agalnthe End.of theWodcf.
: !Capfo:' height a human heingctrer llia<ksC!160Is of Steubenville,. Ohio, is William' Scientists npw settheclld af ,t'b.e world
· . Six. feet seven inches 'was. cOllsidered Wescol11b Atwell, aged '10, who is in the 300,OOO·years.· hC.llce;... That.is real;y ~Qod
· selis:il!Crnal ··for' afiigh' jump'. when' Ho~ille. sixt,h grad~.. Althoug~ he has lo~t both n,ew·s,. for it :wiI! ~Uow time ,r.or~,'thete:'comp'le
made It at the PacInc OlympIC try-outs; and arms, he wletds a pencil or pen as well as bon of.many prOJects now In',han . ana, the' .. ., -'. ..



consummation of many things much to be
desired. It might also be added that in
300,000 years it may be possible to shoo
the Lorimers and the Stephensons from the
United States Senate and have a new sec
retary of agriculture in the place of Tama
Jim Wilson. Also Congress may send out
garden seeds that I"eally will grow, and the
Congressional Record may print speeches

; that really are spoken. There is no telling
what may be accomplished in 300,000 years.

Stop Reckless Slaughter.
~ A strong protest is being made in South

Australia against the continual slaughter
of such rare birds as the ibis, the egret,
cranes, and spoonbills to supply the de
mands of milliners. The slaughter is ob
jectionable not only as destroying some of
the' most beautiful and interesting creatures
of nature, but, according to the Journat of
Agriculture, also as rendering South Au
stralia. ever more prone to plagues of grass
hoppers .d is a prime cause of the declin,e
of its fish resources. }...s the wandering
birds. disappear, the crustaceans that de
stroy fish spawn increase in multitude.

Tragedy and Comedy of Disgui:;e.
The interesting story told in the Action

police court of a young woman disguising
herself as a man, 'working as a plumber,
and posing as the husband of a girl friend,
has.a p'~allel equally romantic, but more
tragic In lts consequences.

/\. little over forty years ago a young
woman, left an orphan, without means, de
cided to be a "man," and in order to obtain
employment disguised herself accordingly.

She soon got work in a local boot fac
tory, alld after she had risen to a good posi
tion she and the 8ubmanager formed a
friendship, which resulted in their sharing
a small cottage. She fell in love with him,

. but did not dare to let him know of it, as
he had no suspicion of her sex.

One evening, after they had been keep
ing house together for over a year, he told
her that he was going to be married. Mad

, with jealousy, the woman bought a pistol
and shot him dead. She was tried for mur
der and sentenced to death, but the sen
tence was commuted to one of penal s~rvi
tude.

Another case of sex disguise is of re
cent date, and there, are many who are
familiar with thepartieulars. A sUPPo!led
girl, who had 1l.een brought up from 1;lapy
hood as a girl, was foupd. at the age of
nineteen to be of the other sex. Curiously
enough, he married a lady who had prev'i-

, ously been "her" most intImate friend. He
died a, few years after marriage. I

Give Us Good Roads.
The question of good roads as a necessary

phase of a forward national development
hitherto has been much n~glected.

vYe have 2,100,000 miles of public roads.
From the best information obtainable there
are about 44,000 miles under a, high stand
ard·of improvement. There are not more
t,han 175,000 miles under any kind of im~

.. prQv~ent. In other words we have 1,925,·
600 ~1.e!l of public roads which are in as
floor c;;6nc;1ition now as they were when they

, were. laid out by our earlier settlers and
'pione<Ws.

. The principal sufferer from this condition
'"of thing!! is the farmer. Experts estimate

that$5OO,00Q,ooo are lost to the farmers
every year through bad roads. The waste
on the farm because the products cannot
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be taken to the market in bad weather and
when the roads are almost impassable is
tremendous. Then when the' roads are in
shape all the farmers in the particular
neighborhood rush to the market, which
naturally becomes glutted. This means
lower prices for the farmer in addition to
the loss from the products which he could
not deliver to the market while the roads
were in bad condition. It has been esti
mated'that in Texas alone $12,000;000 would
hav.e been saved last year on the haula~e
of the cotton, wheat, and corn crops lf
Texas had had better roads.

Proposed Change iJ:l. the United States Con
stitution.

The final scratch of the pen necessary to
submit the joint resolution providing for
the popular 'election of senators was made
when Vice President Sherman signed the
engrossed parchment. It had been approved
earlier by Speaker Clark. ,

The joint resolution does not require
the signature of President Taft. It was
transmitted directly to the state department
and subsequently sent to the proper authori
ties in each State for presentation to the
various legislatures for ratification.

Approximately three years, under the
most favorable circumstances, will be re
quired to complete action on the proposed
change in the constitution.

Many of the State legislatures meet only
once in two years. As each acts official
notification is sent to the secretary of state.
It becomes his duty tf) announce when
three-fourths of the States have affirma
tively acted, and the provision then be
comes effective.

Dol Defends Master from Wolves.
Luther M...·ks, a cowboy employed on the

Johnson ranch near Chickasha, Okla., was
guarded for five hours by his dog while
he lay unconscious, surrounded by a pack
of wolves he had been chasing. Late in
the night the cowboy's horse, with one leg
broken, hobbled into the ranch corral and a
searching party was organized. Marks lay
on the prairie, his dog holding the wolves
at bay. He was taken to the ranch house
and a physician summoned to· attend him.
The brave and faithful dog was rewarded
by lavish praise and the best of good treat
ment.

Familiar Mystery Solved.
Instructions left in a sealed packet led the

heirs of Miss Sallie Benninghoff, of Allen
town, Pa., to dig up the ground of her two
farms near Lynn, at places minutely de
scribed, where, they have unearthed more
than $3,000 in gold and bank notes which
she had buried; The finding of the money
solved the mystery of a strange light which
neighbors had often seen in the meadows of
Miss Benninghoff's farms at night. Miss
Benninghoff, who was 97 years old, left
about$so,ooo in land and securities to her
nieces and nephews.

La.ssoecl a,Whale.
A whale twenty feet long and weighing

about two tons was lassoed off Rockaway
Beach, Long Island, by John Ehrhart, a
former cowboy, who was visiting...the life
savers. It was a new record in the annals
of occasional whaling, along the Long Island
coast.

The monster was sighted early in the day,
evidently trying to force itself from a de-

pression in the-sand, having crossed a small
bar in pursuit of a school of fish.

Ehrhart, who said he had punched cattle
in the West, improvised a lariat of coarse
rope and with a neat cast dropped the noose
over the big fish's tail. The rope held after
it had been firmly tied to a pile. As the
tide ebbed the whale gasped its life away,
and all afternoon it lay as an object of
great curiosity to beach strollers.

Violin Made of Matches.
Using only glue and 3,005 matches, a sag

germaker at a pottery completed a violin,
with a wonderful tune. Though not a vio
linist, the ingenious inventor long ago con
ceived the idea of making such an instru
ment. It took him exactly fifty-one weeks
to make it, using an ordinary penknife as
his principal tool. Musicians who have
tried the instrument praise its tone highly.

Just a. Hint, but UsefuL
Most people think it necessary, when peel

ing tomatoes, to pour boiling water over
them in order that the skin may be easily
removed. This method is apt to leave the
tomatoes soft. A much better way is to
rub the tomato with the back edge of a
silver knife; this loosens the skin and
makes it easy to remove it.

Dream Leads to Arrest of Burglar. '
A woman's dream led to the capture of

an alleged burglar recently. The woman
awoke early from a dream that her fruit
and confectionery, store was being, robbed.
She made an investigation and in so doing
saw a man enter the apartment house
through a window. She gave the alarm
and the man fled, followed in hot pursuit
by about 20 Columbia College students- who
joined the police in the chase. The thief
fell, dislocating his ankle, and was easily
caught, and taken to a hospital.

The Maw of the Metropolis.
Some astonishing figures as to the appe

tite of New York City came out at the
hearing of the marketing committee of the
State food investigating committee. It ap
peared that each year New York consumed
between 1,296,009,000 and 1,440,000,000 eggs,
and that now there have been put away in
the cold storage warehouses of the city no
fewer than 319,800,000 eggs. Each week
the inhabitants of this city eat over 1,350,000
pounds of butter, and in the course of the
year manage to make away with 72,000,000
pounds. Last year the market for cheese
was considered to be unusually poor, but in
spite of that fact the amount consumed in
the city was 30,000,000 pounds.

Altial Postal Servic:e.
Acting under the sanction of the United

States postal authorities, Aviators Lincoln
Beachey and Beckwith Havens begun an
aerial postal service, whereby mail will be
collected from' the special substation at
Rockingham Park, just out of Salem, N.H.,
and be taken by aeroplane to .Lawrence,
Mass., where it will be droppe4 to waiting
clerks from the Lawrence office.

Postmaster Ge()rge Buxton, of. Salem,
N. H., has been ot"dered by Seeond Assist
ant Postmaster General Stewart to open
the special station at Rockingham Park
and to deliver the mail to the aviators.,
The>' latter will then start for Lawrence,
and when at a point directly above the
intersection of Broadway and Common
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HisTheoty Didntt Work.
Paul Arm~trong, the American 'play

wright, who has carved success out of
dramas of theundenvorld in which'bad
men reform and become models for"other
men to patterp after, is suffering from a
sense of shatl:ered faith in humanity.

Armstrong is poorer by $3,000, which de- ,
parted together with an ex-convict who )lad
been made treasurer of Mr• .Armst.ron:g'S'
company. ..' i

The treasurer, Nicholas J. Morrisey., 34
years old, sentenced to 14 years' imprison- ..
ment at Trenton, N. J., is the ex-<;ashier,.
Armstrong '. says. The playwright says hel
picked him up on the streets of New York
while the man was out on'!larole, gave hUn

Hazel to Catch'the Signa.
There was one catcher who worked a

long time before anyone caught his signals.
That was Wilbur Robinson. He back
stopped twenty years without ever having
an opposing player discover what he was
signaling for.

One day St. Louis was playing Baltimore.
Robinson was catching for the Orioles.
Harry Kane, a 5t. Louis pitcher, was lying
on the bench while his team was at bat
Kane suddenly sat up. He said he could
see Robinson's sign. Joe Sugden, who
coached the Tiger pitchers and catchers this
spring, was with St. Louis. Sugden crawled
over to wher~ Kane had been. He could
plainly see Robinson's signs. He inter
preted the system in a few moments and
put the St. Louis coacher wise.

Sugdenp lying on the bench. used a pro
gram for a fan. When Robinson sig
naled for a fast haJJ Sugden waved the
program and the man on the coaching line·
yeJJed : "Come on ," to the batter. Any
time Robinson asked for a curve..Sugden
lowered the fan and the c<;lacher yelled:
"Xail it ," to the batter. _

Robinson .knew they were getting the
signs, but he could not guess how. And.'
the funny part of it was. that 51. {.ottis,
after. getting. Robinson's signs "after every
other chIb he played against had failed
to get them, was beaten by Baltimore.

Out of Legal Ord~t but O. K.
In passing upon the account in connec

tion with the settling of the estate of the
late Doctor Goldwin Smith, Judge Win
chester discoyered that two of the literary
man's favorite horses had been given awav
since his death by the executors. In ex'
planation. G. L. Smith, one of the execu
tors, said that he had done this as a re
sult of Doctor Smith's stating on his death
bed that he would r~ther have them given
away than sold.

When it was pointed out by the judge
that they were really the property of Cor
nell University, ulr. Smith stated that he
had written to the university authorities
and had secured their cons~nt to giving the
horses away. They were· valued at $zoo
each.

Uaited After MallY Years.
After a separation of fifty-three years,

J. R Kelly, of Prescott, Ark., and Mrs.
Martha Owens. of Titt County, Ga., brother
and sister, met in Macon, Ga., recently.
The meeting wa.SJlot accjdental. as the two
had been in correspOl)dence and ha4 ex
pected to see each other there.

"Is that you, Martha ?" asked a little,
round-$~oulde)"ed man dressed in a faded
Confederate uniform.

"Yes; don't you know me, John?" an
swered a bent-over woman in hlack. And
as the two threw their arms around each
other and cri~d for JOY, tears came to the

Street, they will descend nntil within 60 has happened that the emperor abdicates Lis /eyes of fifty or more younger men who
feet of the ground, and drop the mail- throne to be succeeded by Dill' of his witnessed the reunion.
bags. Postmaster Kemeton L. S. Cox, former subjects. Then, too, when the Ger- l\Irs. Owens explained that her father's
of the Lawrence office, wlil have clerks sta- man emperor spoke once of his divine family lived in middle Georgia during the
tioned in the vicinity of Broadway and right, he was strongly criticized by his sub- fifties, and a year or two before the war
Common Street, one bearing an American jects, because such an idea is not in con- they all moved to Louisiana, with the excep
flag, which he will wave at the approach of sonatlce with the polity of Germany. But tion of herself. She was married just at
the aeroplanes. in Japan the emperor is the descendant of that time, and she aud her husband ex-

After delivering the mail, Beachey and Ameno-minakanuchi-no-kami, the creator pected to join her parents in Louisiana.
Havens will return to Rockingham Park. of the world. Hence the imperial family, Before they could' do so, however, the war.
and will make exhibition flights in connec- being a divine race. is entir~ly different came 011 and her husband shouldered a mus- .;
tion with the automobile show held in the from 'the races of other Japanese, ket and marched away with a regiment of
park. "This distinction between the imperial Georgia volunteers from Macon. He came

family and other Japanese has been made home four years later, suffering from mortal t
clear since ancient times. This Ameno-min- wounds, and died in less than a year after
akanuchi-no-kami is the only creator of Lee's surrender. The widow was left with
the world, and he has existed since the be- three small children, and in the days of
ginning of the world, and still exists to reconstruction she was unable to find any
govern the world. He is represented under trace of her family.
different names in other countries. For In the meantime, Kelly, then a boy of
instance. he is called 'Emperorof Heaven' 17 years, joined a Louisiana regiment as a
in China, Buddha in India, and Godin drummer boy. He served through the en
Western countries. tire war and at its close settled in Arksn-

"My plan is to gather a religious com- sas. He and Mrs. Owens afte"*rd sot in
munity around our emperor, who is. as I communication .by correspondence through
have shown. the direct descendant of this mutual friends. but they had' their first
creator of the world. for the purpose of meeting in more than a half century here
culth'atillg among" its members loyalty to- to-day.. Mr. Kelly will go to Titt County
ward the emperor and of elevating their for a short visit with his sister's family
moral idt'as, The memhers 0 f this COIll- before returning to Artl:ansal;!.
munity should bc the whole body of Japa
nese subjects.

"As to the citizens 0 f other countries.
they are al1 Jiving under the gracious pro
tection of the creator of the world, Ameno
minakanuchi-no-kami, so that they can be
come members of this religious community
if they become subjects of the Japanese
emperor, The natives of Korea, For
mosa, and Karafuto canthus al1 be en
listed into this community. It will have no
formal president. but al1 the members of
the imperial fa!1;1ily will be honorary mem
bers and other Japanese subjects ordinary
members."

Some conjectures have been aroused here
by the presentation by the Dalai' Lama of
a golden image of Buddha to the emperor.

Sued for a Sandwich.
For being made ill from eating a chicken

pie and a sandwich, a young man got a
jury verdict 0 f $2z5 against the proprietors
of a Boston lunch room, in the superior
court.

The food was bought :March 29. 1910,
Soon after the man was taken ill. and
charged his trouble was ptomaine poisoning
caused by the pie and sandwich. He al
leged they were prepared improperly. This
the defendant denied.

The case is to go to the supreme court.
The young man sued for $r,ooo.

Cool, bl4 Not Very Consi4erate!
Eating an orange and carrying a paper

bag containing half a dozen 'more. a man
slouched into the reception room at Bel1evue
Hospital, New York, and sat down among
'::;0 other persons who sought admittance to
the institution.

Doctor Lauer saw the man devouring the
orange, and called to him:

"You come this way. What's the matter
with yOU("

"Leprosy," replied the man, as he con
tinued to eat the orange. "I have been
turned out of all the other hospitals be
cause I had it. Now I have come here."

The man said he was Samuel Wernick.
40; that he was born in Russia and came
to America 16 years ago.

The man's appearance indicated to Doc
tor Lauer that he had leprosy, and Wer
nick was taken to an isolated ward and
there examined by Doctor Richmond and
other members of the hospital staff. They
agreed that he was suffering from leprosy
in advanced stage and deejded to have him
sent to the lepers' colony on North Brother
Island.

In Bellevue the man was officially re
corded as having nodular leprosy.

"I eat Oranges to keep down my dis
ease;" he said.

Platls a. Btand-JleW Religion.
:Mr. haw!!, femuer vice minister of edu

cation, and an imperial nominee in the Japa
nese House of Peers, is the originator of a
plan toprovi<le Japan with JlI11entirely new
religion, The proposal has met with im
perial favor, and is also supported by a
number of the princes of the blood, edu
cationalists, religionists, scholars, and states
men.

The new religious body, according to the
Japan Ildvitiser, is to be called "Dal Nip
pon KX0QaI1." which being interpreted
means 'The State Religious Community of
]apsn." Mr. Izawa explains his proposals
as follows;,.

"The Japan~e empire having been gov
eflled by one imperial family since the very
begi1lu;ng,has a peculiar policy, one of
which the emperor possesses divine right.
Such a polity can hardly be found in an1
.ther country. .For instance, in CjJ.ina IE



a chance according to the theory '0£ his
plays, and finally advanced him to treas
urer. Morrisey is believed to have gone
West.

Grumbler's Shots Went Wild.
While President Yuan, of the Chinese

republic, was dining with members of the
cabinet, governors of Qrovinces, and lead
ing Chinese officials, Chang Ping Lin, a
disgruntled office seeker, bribed aHaches
and entered the hall. He drew a revolver
and fired several shots point-blank at Tang
Shao Yi, whom he blamed for his failure
to get, positions he had sought. His aim
was bad and all of the shots went wild.
After his ammunition was exhausted, Chang
was overpowered by attaches and taken' to
jail. Throughout the shooting the president
watched .Chang closely, but did not rise
from his seat.

Tang Shao Yi, premier and minister of
communications, was educated in the United
States and represented Yuan Shi Kai
throughout the negotiations with Doctor
Sun Yat Sen. He is a radical, but incurred
the displeasure of many of his party by
declaring publicly that he did not consider
that China was as yet ripe for self-gov
ernment.

A New Ubra.ty fot Hatv-.rcf.
Peter A. B. Widener, of Philadelphia,

father of Harry E. Widener, the Titallic
wreck victim,' who willed his collection of
rare books to Harvard, is to build for Ear
vard a wing to the library building. . It
will be the first' step toward a $2,000,000
Harvard library, providing shelves for
2,400,000 volumes.

Under the Widener will, the books were
to come to Harvard when there was "suit
able provision" for them, an e;mbarrassing
provision f<;>r the university !1uthorities.
But Mr. \Vldener's father solved the dif
ficulty by announcing that he would build
a wing to the Gore Hall Building.

This fits in with plans that' have been
under consideration 'at Harvard for some
time. A committee appointed to visit the
library recommended recently t)1at an en
tirely new building be constructed, piece by
piece, if necessary. The wing Mr. Wi
dener will give can be constructe4 so it will
form a part of the new buildillg, t!le rest
to be completed later.

An. Old :aridge Goes Down.
The famous old Pocalltica Bridge, near

Tarrytown, known the world over as the
"headless horseman's bridge," W'i:nt down
£ecently with a crash. W orl~men hcwe been
bt:!s~ for several days with wedges ullder
mtnmg it.

The bridge was built by Ambrose Kings
land when mayor of New York City. It
was one the historic spots of the- SleePY
Hollow country. A Washington Irving me;
morial bridge, the gift of William R()cke-
feller, is to take its place. -

Rapidly Growing II1d~.,

Few industries have grown sO r!1pidly as
the; mam,lfacture of cottonseed oil. In ~867
there were only four cottonseed oil mills
in the United States, in 19P~ there was
618, and in 1910 the value of the oil and
the byproduc::ts o~ it was estiml"!ted to be
$I;i!5,000,000. The, increased consumption
0.£ cottonseed oil is due largely to t)1e great
variety of the new uses found for it: It
eriiersjnto the manufal=ture of lard- COT)l-

~Qund$. butterine, and other supstitute~ for
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butter; is used in packing and preserving
fish, in making salad oils, and in the manu
facture of so-called "olive oiL"

The crude oil is used· in medicine, in the
preparation of cosmetics, liniment, and
emulsions; as an illuminating oil in miners'
lamps; for rough painting and for temper
ing edged tools, and as soap stock, in which
field of usefulness, after treatment with
certain al~alies, it yields soap, washing
powder, and gy1cerin.

The Seventh Sufftl\.ge State.
Since Ohio's constitutional convention

has adopted the woman suffrag.e proposal,
that State, if the people ratify the com
mittee's will, follows Califorl11a into the
suffragist column. The States giving to
women the suffrage upon equal terms with
men are: \Vyoming, since 1869; Colorado,
since 1893; Utah and Idaho, ,since 1896;
Washington, since I9ID, and California,
1912. Ohio makes the seventh.

There were 5,007,069 women wage earn
ers over 15 in the United States in 1900,
and 14,000,000 women over 21. Reckoning
from the totals of population in 1910, there
would have been in that year 6,039,000
women over 15 in the gainful occupations.
As a matter of fact, the number of women
in the trades and professions during the
score of years preceding 1900 increased
over 75 per cent faster than the whole popu
lation; the present total must be much
above 6,000,000, while the number of women
of "voting age" has increased to about
16,000,000. Should suffrage spread success
fully through the Union, this army of
women laborers and voters would project
further consideration of economic problems
into politics.

Kept Ative by Will Power.
Injuries of unique character, sustained

by a man twenty years ago, brought his
death recently, after great suffering. He
was seated by a steam radiator, when it
exploded and his flesh in many parts of his
body was reduced to a parboiled condition.
Wonderful will power has kept him alive all
these years. The deceased was 64 years of
age and was prominent as a churchman and
fraternal society official.

Good for Another World's Record.
Ralph Rose, of the Olympic team, equaled

his own world's record of 51 feet for a
right-band shot put and broke his own
world's record for right and left hands.
His former mark was made May 18, in
the Pacific coast Olympic trials-right, 49
feet 75i inches; left, 39 feet II~ inches;
aggregate S9 feet 6~ inches. The distances
to-day were: Right, 50 feet 6 inches: left,
41 feet 40 inches; aggregate, 91 feet IO~
inches.

The Use of Oil for Food.
Motor ships psing oil for fuel are no

longer in the experimental stage. T.he coal
strike in Great I:lritain led many ship OWIl
ers to investigate these latest ocean-going
craft and it is said that as a result a
shipbuilding firm on the Clyde River, in
Scotland, has orders for motor ships' that
will. take it three years to fill. The E!1st
Asiatic CompallY, of Copen)1agen, Denmark,
!l0~ has three motor ships in commission
for service between Europe and Oriental
port$ alld has placed orders for eight more,
two of 10,000 tOilS and si~ of 6,000 tons.

Most of the motor ships thus far ill com
111i$slon are too lar~e for the navigation of

the upper Hudson. but it would seem that
this class of craft could be admirably
adopted to such use. Indeed, it may be
that ere long a type of motor boat using
oil for fnel will be designed that cannot
only ply the entire length of the Hudson
River with a good-sized cargo, but can keep
right on through the barge canal,

Beans Contam Crude Rutlber.
A German expert has demonstrated that

beans contain a product which, when prop
erly treated, will make a very good grade
of crude rubber.

The process has been patented and a com
pany has been formed to manufacture the
material. If it should prove to be as cheap
as the product secured from the rubber
tree, a wonderful new industry will be the
result. .

An oil of considerable density is ex
tracted from the soya beans, and this is
treated with nitric acid and then subjected
to heat of great intensity. This produces
a substance which is viscid and tough, like
crude rubber. It is vulcanized by the ap
plication of a sulphur bath, and ill then
(~ifficult to detect from the ordinary crude
rubber of commerce.

The Ci'er-increasing demand for rubber
is making it essential for new sources of
supply to be found, and several recently
discovered methods for obt;iining it from
various forms of vegetable matter will lead
experts to formulate methods of extracting
it without too great an outlay of capital. It
is reported the bean proG.uct is easily and
Cheaply secured.

Escaped from the Pesthouse.
Jim Bailey and Jack Murphy, self-con

fessed horse thieves, escapecfrom the pest
hous'e at Grand Junction, Colo., both suffer
ing with smallpox. Heavy balls and chains
were attached to their bare feet. The guard
was asleep and did not learn of the escape
until daybreak. A posse has been in pur
suit, but without success.

Poppies and Panic.
Panic reigns in the opium market of

Shanghai, China, stocks in hands of mer
chants baving depreciated $IO,ooo,QOO since
May I.

Dealers, overburdened with supplies,. re
iterate complaints of Indian merchants that
the cultivation of poppies in China is un
abated, ill violation of the int!;rnatiOllal
agreement, while for months interior mar,.
kets have been closed illegally against In-
4ian opium, -

No Cursing Allowed! Fines bp0se6 for
Each Word.

It costs a dime to say "4amrpit" atMc
K~dree College, ill Lebanon1 Ill., and a
nickel to say "dogonit" Of "Jiminy crick
ets." That is, if yap. are a m~mber Qf the
A.ntiswear and Antislang Clu!l,

The purpose of the club is t9 di;lCour
l!ge the Uile of such wQrdll. it Wi!! or
ganized ~rly in the present Ill;ml y~ar by
a group· of the students, A. COnstitution
'W!lS adopted. in which was set forth the
wordp and phr;ases that members were to
be fined fQfusing, .

Article I placed all "swear", words and
oaths in the Io-cent class, without listing
them. Arti\:le 2, which prescribed as-cent
fine for each offense in the use of slang,
went more. into detail. The list incl\1ded
"do~onit," "darn it," "by 1leck," "dad blU'U



Recent Discoveries in Egypt.
Doctor Flinders Petrie seems to have

been finding some important things ,~in
Egypt. Describing the results of last yea.r's
explorations, he speaks of the discovery. of
an alabaster sphinx tw~ty-six feet long.

it" "gosh" "golly" "deuce" "gee whiz"
"dickens,'" "dad iu,m," "ji:niny crickets:"
"Sam Hill," "the devil," and "ding bust it."

To provide for any oversight, article 3
enacted that at any meeting of the club
words and phrases could be added to the
index: expurgatorius.

To make the club's penalties effective it
was necessary to adopt a resolution' reliev
ing the members from the opprobrium that
attaches to "snitching," and every member
is in honor bound to report every violation
of the club's rules that comes to his ears.

The fact that there are only a few nickels
and dimes in the club's strong box indicates
that the members have found that words
at 5 and 10 cents apiece are not worth the
price.

PunistIed for Bribing Witnesses.
President Taft directed Attorney General

Wickersham to investigate the case of L.
M. Salyers, of Pike County, Ky.

According to the story told to the presi
dent, Salyers appeared before Judge H.
Clay McDowell, of the Western Virginia
Federal court, without witnesses and with
out counsel, and denied that he had at
tempted to influence witnesses in a moon
shining case, but was convicted and sen
tenced, nevertheless. Judge McDowell sent
Salyers to the penitentiary for five years.

Senator Bradley and Representatives
Langley and Powers, of Kentucky; Austin,
of Tennessee, and Slemp, of Virginia, in
terceded in behalf of Salyers, who was
held guilty of having influenced witnesses in
a moonshining case not to appear before
a Virginia grand jury.

Was It Worth While?
A large fortune was left by a miser

named Spitzberger, who recently died at
the age of 88. It is related that he began
saving at the age of 7, when he refused to
have sugar in his coffee, and demanded a
halfpenny a week from his parents as com
pensation.

He lived in an attic, never had a fire, and
went to bed at sunset to save the gas. His
diet was chiefly dry bread and tea, and he
used to go to the newspaper office to read
the news and save pennies. He used to
tell his relatives that his only pleas~e in
life was saving money. He left $50,000 to
a children's hospital and substantial sums

. to his relatives, although he never earned
anything but a small salary.

The Desert Seems to Sing•.
In the north African deserts, at sonie

times in the year, a curious phenomenon
can be heard.

It is the "song of the sands."
Noone can say whence this song comes,

but it is due to atmospherical conditions.
There are" two distinct sounds-<lne is

like the wind in telegraph poles, the other
like the after-reverberation of a big strik
ing clock.
. During the time the "song of the sands"
can be heard, some of the sand dunes,
when trodden on, give out a hollow, bell
like sound. And where the surface of the
desert is covered with sandstone a tinkling
noise is heard when this is trodden on.

Stay at Home and Fate Better.
President Taft recently signed the three

year homestead bill. permitting entrymen on
public lands to prove claims at end of three
illstead of five years, allowing five months'

. TIPTOP WEEKLY.

absence from a claim each year and reduc- and labor statement, just issued, declares
ing acreage to be cultivated on large claims that receipts at, the seven principal markets
from eighty to forty acres. .' for April were greater than in any April

The pen he used was given to Representa- since 1907, and that the total of receipts
tive Taylor, of Colorado. ,The bill is de- for the first four months was larger than
signed to so liberalize homestead laws as to ever before in a similar period.
check emigration of American farmers to 'C'_ T __ -s__ Fogs I~ Fu'..~
Canada. Senator Borah was olle of its sup- ...........~ ....--
porters. Efforts of the Coal-smoke Abatement So-

ciety, in greatly reducing the volume of
Pitchecl Them to Victory. smoke, have been instrumental in makingf

Downey pitched the Star Crescent Juniors black fogs rare in London. A few years
to victory, fanning twenty-three, allowing ago these fogs were quite frequent in Lon
two hits, but one man reaching second base. don in winter, and for several days at a,
This is an amateur record. Young Downey time the city itself and the outlying suburbs l
finished strong, striking out the last eight were covered by a dark, black pall, some
men to face him. times high in the air, but more frequently

The Star Crescent Juniors are playing descending and forming a thick, dirty, and
the fastest ball in Brooklyn, turning off greenish-yellowish substance through which
double plays regularly. They play at Third the people had to travel. Fogs still occur
Avenue and Eighty-fifth Street every Sat- in London, but only occasionally, and not
urday and Sunday afternoon. for several years has there been an old-

fashioned fog, when torch, bearers had to
Disastrous Celebration of Victory. be employed to indicate the way.

West Hall, the largest of the Tufts Col-
lege dormitories, at Medford, Mass., was An 0ceaJ1 Queen Dethroned.
recently badly damaged by fire, the entire The once beautiful schooner yacht Co-
top story being gutted during the celebra- Ittmbia, one time the queen of the ocean
tion of the undergraduate body over the and a valiant defender of. the America's
yiC!0ry of the Tufts v!lrsity baseball team Cup, now lies at Baltimore, being trans
In Its annual contest w1th Brown. A large formed into a houseboat. She was de
bonfire was built and sparks from this, it is signed especially to meet the Cambria.
believed, set fire to the roof. owned by James Ashbuty, who had entered

the Cambria in a second attempt to "lift"
World's Recorcl Broken. the cu~. Although forty-two years old, the

A world's record was broken recently at yacht 1S almost as sound to-day as the day
the track meet of the New York Athletic she was built. Her construction through
Club when a five-man relay team from the out is white oak, with planking three inches
New York Athletic Club won the mile re- thick, and not a'plank less than seventy
lay' in 3 minutes II 4-5 seconds. This is feet in length. There are a dozen or more
5 2-5 seconds faster than the record of natural crook hackmatack knees in her, the
the Irish-American Athletic Club team, like of which cannot be secured these days
made three years ago. for love or money. All of her deck trim,

hatch combings, et ,:etera, are of San Do-
ComPallY of Mounted Scouts. mingo mahogany.

Lieutenant Frank R Potter, of the 21st
Regiment, of New York, has been detailed Fads About Cork Trees.
by Colonel G. W. Bates to organize a com- Occasionally 500 pounds of cork bark
pany of mounted scouts. The mounted are taken from a single tree in Spain.
company will accompany the regiment on its "Cork woocU' is first harvested when the
tour of duty this summer and will do much tree has a circumference of about sixteen
of tbe work hitherto undertaken by the inches, and thereafter regularly every nine
regular infantry scout. The company, when or ten years throughout the life of the
organized, will drill in Van Cortlandt Park. tree. The best bark. commercially speak-

ing, is produced when the cork tree is fifty
Inclucements to Pay Taxes Promptly. to one hundred years old, Instead of in-

Prizes for prompt and uncomplaining juring the tree, stripping the bark seems to
payment of taxes are offered by the Japa- add impetus to the growth 6£ a new coat.
nese government and range from 25 cents
to $25. When a man pays promptly he is Amazing Ignorance of Hygiene.
given a slip of paper entitling him to a Mr. McLaughlin, of the Marine Hospital
certain number of chances in the municipal Service, is responsible for the statement
lottery. When his record year after year that there were more cases of typhoid fever
justifies the distinction a porcelain medal- in the United States last year than there
lion is to be presented to him; to be placed were cases of plague in India, and the popu
on the door of his home. as a badge of lation of India is twice as great as that of
good citizenship. America. Also there were four times as

many cases. of typhoid fever in America
Protest .Against Unprecedented Prices. as ~es of cholera in Russia during th~

Attorney General Wickersham may be in- per10d that included the epidemic of 1910.
structed by the Hottse to begin a new prose- But what should we think if the newspapers
cution 'of the Beef Trust. Representative of Russia and India were to draw attention
Edwards, of Georgia. is canvassing mem- to the amazing ignorance of hygiene dis
bers, securing their support for his resolu- played by these figures and were to sug
tion declaring that the "trust" is keeping gest the sending of medical. missionaries to
meat prices at their present unprecedented counteract the evil? .
figures "simply because it has the power to
do so," and demanding immediately another
prosecution.

Edwards claims that the packers' plea that
live-stock receipts are so scarce as to force
increased prices is not borne out by govern
ment reports. A department of commerce
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nearly fourteen feet high, and weighing to 1,766 yards. just six yards nlore than "Such a number," he added, "would be
eighty tons. This was found at Memphis. the· American has in mind when the agent ridiculous, and I do not think it would beand the face is said to be as perfect as waves' his hand and .blandly tel11arks : !possible. It would make the ship tender.
when it was sculptured over two thousand "About a mile." :, iIn th~ i,nterests of public safety I <;onsider

. years ago. At Heliopolis an ancient fort" • Ithat It IS not necessary and not wise that
ress of il11measurable antiquity waS found. . No Mote Canal Bonds. there should be boatageatcommodation
with walls one hundred feet thick, and upon The entire proceeds of the Panama Canal for every passenger and member of the
the opening of some tombs near Cairo the bonds of 1961, issued less than a year ago, crew."

.explorers ~iscovete? a nUlllber of sheets Ihave been spent. o.ffici~ls of the treasury ,. . "
made of llllen' datlllg from the eleventh do not contemplate Issumg any more canal •Woman sAbillty and Enterprise WmsContract.
dynasty and. still as white and sweet as bonds during the present· administration. I Miss Alice M., Durkin, the only wOin!ln
whenthey first issued from the loom. It I Secretary MacVcagh disbursed $1,000.000 i member of the Building Trades Associa~
seems hardly likely that any of. our sheets I for the construction of the ditch. This not! tion, of New York., has just been awarded
will be discovered .six thousand years hence only exhausted. the proceeds of the bonds! the contract to build a new public school in
or indeed any other product. of modern and their ptetnitltns, but in additiol1 de- : the Bronx, successfully competing against
hands. ducted $559,OOQ from the general fund of Iseven men in the bidding.. The school when

Th L' e1i ht S bet d. the treasury. , Ifinished will cost close to $250;000, ,. ten
, e on g u ue If necessary, Secretary MacVeagh could, months ago, Miss Durkin started out for
With.a new captaino~ the bridge, and a iSS11C $136,307.000 in canal bonds ~t .once: iherself, ~n~ has. alreadf erected sevetal

.. new, Wireless operator Ill" the cab111,. the The total cost of the waterWay, It IS estl-. school bUIldings 111 the City, some of them
Leyland. liner Californian•. whose captain., mated, will be $375,200.980. Of this $274,- :bigger jobs than .the .one in the Bronx.
Lord, . was . b.itt~rly 's~ored by the Senate 19081000 has been expended to date. . ' . '
co.mm}ttt:e ,that. mvestl~ated the less ,of ~he . ., ...,. Exfel:1Si<ldof tht: Parce1s-post S~
TItaniC, ~or dlsregard1l1g.that Ilnet.s slg- En~uted Two Tho~o.dy~ A convention providing for .the imme-
nals of d.lst.ress, ar.rtved 111.. B.oston harbor I. The. r.ums of Maccbu.. P~chu, ,a. city prob-, diate. establi.shme.nt..of .a par.c.el .po.st ,be
on June. ~:':'" . '.':~ . ably bUilt by-the l\ltegal1t~ll: race. who pre"jtween the.wnitedStates and Panama 'was

L.. ord. ~s 11]. England, haY1l1~ bee.n. detach.ed. Iceded th~ Inc.as"ver.~ dlscoyere~ by Pr~- concluded in. Washington,. D. C." early ....in
fr~~ IllS comm?-nd .to testify before the .fessor Bm~l:am, of,:xale Umvers!ty, on his June of this year. . ' .. '
'Brtt1!ih collrt of mqU1ry... ....'..• ,.11911 expe~ltlon to,Perl;!' 'The rums are on I The conditiQns are practically,the same, as
:' The r~~son for the relieVing of Wireless an ah~ostmaccess!blerldg~,2,,000 fee~ above; those held' with forty-four· other coutitdes,
Operator F. /'1.. ~va~s was not:lI1tlottnc;.d.;th!l Urubamba RI.\'.et. They are at. gteatlthe rate being. 12 cents a poul1d; llll,d,.the"rhe Callforlllal! ~snow c~mman4e4by \'\'11- i beauty and, ma~mfice.nce and lllclude pal" Iweight limited to eleven pounds.. .. "
Ita.m lv.'Ia.rst.e.r.,.,..Wh.t.le the Wireless IS. tn chargeIaces, bathS., t.e111..

p.~le.S'a11~ ..abo.U,t. ISO hO.uses.. '. 1\.11'. H.. it.Chc."OCk.' is neg.O~iating. ..1.Vi.th .. p.. .01'.-',of 19."year~0Id, L. A. 'Hancock. " The huge blocks of white gral11te, some of, tugal, French Guinea,. l\IarHnique;. and
, . .. . ., . .. , ,. them twelve,Aeet long, were· so carefully i Guadaloupe fQrthe extension, 6f, the par-
. Millions Reduced to f 'ulp. Icut that they match perfectly. Though no l.cels-post system. ' ..', .

'11.,.' L·· L ,.. , ~l 1 d . I . I !l1ortar ,or cement. waS :used to, hold, theI .... , .,." '. -..
•uISS OUlse.,e.st.er,. a ! .ary an glr, IS I stones togethet the walls have withstood· 'W derful Fi.· ... GOod . E

the sole representative of the,people of the· tIlt·· f' t I .t . .... ClIIi ngen, as .... as . yes.
United States on the committee which su· le e emen s Clr a eaS2,ooo years. . Jacob W. Bolotin, thoughbtind ,from in-
pervises the destruction of old bunk notes 1:>og Caused 'flo' bie. ' i fancy. will complete a course in medicine in
and .bills for the treasury department. ' She .... . au. ! the Chicago College. o£:Medicine and. Sur"
rea«;ntly succeeded Eugene Hendley, and· A clerk, 19 years o.:d,was ru~n1l1g alon~,gety this•. rhonth, ...a,?~, int~1)ds to. fonow
dUr1f1g her first day's $ervk~ saw $2,800,000 a street, near Broadway New \ork, .toger the: practtc!lof medicine as aPtofes'slOn.
in reM money reduced to pulp In the ,!nace- aboard a car, when ~ dog foll?wed him up, He laughs p.this hluldicapllndsays: "There
rator. Besides Miss Lester there are· four barkmgand. sn,app1l1g at.,hls legs.. He wasn't· a nerve. a sinew~ q. 'vein, <in artery,
otber members of the treasury departinent. b~catne so ftt~btened that !1ewas stmken a tissue that the eye could behqld but·· I
to see thatncine of-the millions daily grouno. "':Ith ,heart, failure! A poltceman. wellt, to could feel ,\lith the tips, of ,my finger.s~., Mr
to pulp'ever returns to circulation. hiS al~ ~nd summoned.an ambulance. from fingers are as good as eyes.. 'With theni I

the \V tlhamsburg Hospital. When the. do~- can detect pulsations, ,irritations; and tem-
Free :£dueaU,oo, for .~.~.'~dfiurlsfa. .. tor started to take the boy to that mstl- petatures instantly." "

...&l!i..... tution, the boy protested and begged to be
. Com.Partiesoperatlrtg, three-fourths of ,the carriea home., 1i,1eanw1Ji1e, the dog got Latge &q~t&toCharities.
.railroad ·mikage in the,United .States are away.' The estate of Sir Julius CharlesWern-
'il1a,kirigeffo.r~s to~ ,deye!opagriculture"ac" An, Of4ColonW ·'C1'Wtcb. ' . her, , la·,te .head' of. t,he· De ,Bee,.,rs D..l.·a.m,ond
~<:ltdtngto thedepaitment.of agricultUre.
Theseeffor'ts consistplittly in, the w'ork'of St.· Michael's, in Charleston, S. C.; at the Syndicate,,' of London, waspt"vIslon}l,lly
,"immigration", and- ':colonization'~ deJ;lart" time of its completion, in 1j6I, was the sworn :at, $25,000,000. .,. ., ..
mlints.An:qther.class :,of~ffortisdireet-e,dnnest'cnurch, edttlce' iii, the United'States, !... About, $2,500.000, is .Ieft to charities in
toward agricultural edi.1ca:t1on. Instruction lind one 'oUhe\'ery fevvenfirely' of masonry! stead of $~,5oci.ooo, a~ had been reported.
trains, demon,straHan Jartlls,'e$per1mel1tsorl 'construction; iticli.).4ing·:t~~t9'Yer as'far as i Of this, $I,250.?OO is given to SO)1th ~frica
private farms, pubticatioriand distribution the belfry; It now', ~tani:1s apparently 'as for thee§tab!tsh!l1ent ,·of a, ,Ul11Verslty at
6f free literature relating to farrrdng, and firm. as the dtty ~t was dedi.cated. ,Work I Gr.o.oteschlfn:, near Cape Tq,:,,~; $500,000 to
emp!oyment of agrIcultural 'experts to co" on It was begun In Ii52. Like almost all the Impet:lal Colleg!l of SClen~e and rech
op-erate with farmers are means by which he colonial churches. thisbne suffered vicis- riology, at South Kensington,anq.$300,cx:io
railroads have endeavored to aid agricul- situdes during the, Revolutionary War; its to vatiotis hospitals.

,ture, rector was a Tory and 'was compelled to
resign, leaving the church affairs in a some- New Railroad Rcxne to PanAma CMIal.

~rhe Lon.gest Mile of A11. what chaotic condition. . M!1terially it suf". Another link in the Pan"Atnerican raiI-
Considering the size of Switzerland one fer~d through the l~ss of It.S leaden roof" road is insight. Capitalists of the United

might expect a mile to be about as far which w~s rc!noved· to furmsh bullets for, States are largely interested in the Guate-
,as on.e.c.oul<!- throw a ball, ~ut the hardy the colomal nfles. Ima!a tin.e now in ~o.~rse of construction.,
:1l10untameers thmk 9,153 yards the proper I ., which Will be the pr1l1Clpalland route tofbe
thing/even when, as it generally is, it is In Spite of Convi11cing Facts., ' .. I Panama Canal, and to South America...In
'lierymuch uphill. The Swiss is the long- The Titanic disaster has done little to· other word$. it will be part of tbat great
~i~:~ile" .<H ap, being' followed by the alter the views of H~rold A. ~anderson, isysten: which in time will ~ind the t~ree
'-Vlenna,post mile of 8.296 yards. Ia director of the White Star Line, as to Amencas. Thenear completion of the 15th-

The Flemish mile is 6.869 yards, .The, the sufficiency of the present equip11lent of· mian waterway is giving impetus to these
Prussiin,8,237 yards, .and in Denmark they! transatlantic steamers for all practical pur" Iproj.ects, 'for the important feeders to the
walk 8.244 yards ancL call it a stroll, ,of a' poses.' ' "', .. : canal. Hinton Rowan, Helper was a tI'tle
mile. The Arabs generally ride good horses 13efore the wreck commissio.n; .Mr. San" prophet, when he predicted tbe .."three
and ciU 2;143 yards .. 8 mile. while the derson said that sixty boats would be re-, Americas railway," but even' ,his sanguine
Turks~~e.s'ftisfieiI with.•Ii326 yards, aJild, quired to accommod.ate. all th.epassl,..ngerllI9piri~ }3l~led to realize all the mllcnifictnt
the rahans shorten the dlstance 0,£, a u111-e' and CreW ()£ the .TJt.'m~c. .," POSlilbl!lti!S.



fPLAYl Eleventh Annual fP1AYl
~(\U2J Basebidl Tournament l!~~ ..
Tip Top Championship Contest of 1912:
Open to amateur baseball nines anywhere in the United
States. New uniforms for each of the ·two winning j

teams. BEGIN NOW. Contest Closes October 15th.

FIRST PRIZE:-The team which, at the end of the season, has the highest
average-that is, plays the greatest number of games and scores the largest number·
of runs, will be declared the TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF 1912, and will
receive a handsome silk pennant bearlngwords to that effect. In addition to this,
the champion team will receive an equipment of nine high-grade uniforms-cap,
shirt, belt, trousers and stockings for each member.

SECOND PRIZE:-The team showing the next highest avetage, will be declared
the winner of the second place, and the members will receive each a uniform equip-
ment exactly like that given to each member of the champion team. .

In the event of a tie between two teams, the batting and fielding average of the teams will be considered. The captains of com
peting teams are therefore advised to .preserve the detailed score of each game, but not to send it to this 01!ice until requested to do so.

TEN COUPONS. REQUIRED FOR THE RECORD OF EACH GAME
In order that TIP TOP may have a complete and rproper record -of •eacbgame played by each

team entering this contest, ten coupons must be sent in for each game. These consist of one
coupon from each of the nine players, and one manager's coupon. 'the last cOUPOJl must be mailed
on or before October 15th, when the contesf closes.

.' ,;-

." PLA;ER'S ~~UPON" ."
tn fairness to al.1 the. c.IUbs. that enter this con.test. an.d t.hat.. th.ere ~may be no doubt as to Whom the prizes sllould go. Tip Top r~u1resa

coupon from each member of the nine as well as the ·nii(l.I1$Pr·s
coupon. Below Is tl1e coupon which each player should cut out.
fill in. sien and give to the manager of the..nme that .lie 'may send it
along with the manaaer's coupon.

'\.

"

TIP TOP BASEBALL TOtJRNAMENT OF 1912 ~

nu. ia to certifJ' that I pI."ecI ill the aame 'betw__ ·the ~
• ._. • aacI the • • .. __e. ~

Wilmer ------ ------------ ---.-----•••••••----.-- ---.------.---~------------.- M:r Team Wu •• • • • • • _

Flaal tScore__••• __• .. • ._•••_•• __..•__.__ __ _ ._____ My POIitio" W u ••• __• ._. • ._. •

Date of Game • ._. _. • • ••••• _._._. __e._.•_._._. . W"UIDer ------------- -.--------- -- ---•••__•__• • • - -. - __• •

Where Pla7e.L__•• • ._.__••_•••• ••_•• ••__._••. _. FmaI Scare --------.-------.-•••----.-.--------------- ••• •__._••• ~
u -' S Date 01 Ca..e __... ._. • . ~ •• ._~__" •.
••_.... • icaature •• - -----.-.-----.-••---- -- .~.------fII.----""----. _e. _e.
• ...._ Whue ·Played__._. •__• • ~ ._._.__• •. ~. • .
AII<H' • ~ • • •• ._.__•• ••__•• • _

EndonemeDt ofp__ PI."... Sisnabue ._.__• • -.----•••--- .-------------------

t:,NewS Dealer,:---=----·----·i~--·---~------·-,~--·-·----~~·--:;-----------.- " AcIdrea----:;·-----~·--·.-:;---···-·-----:;--~--~-'-T-·:i"~7,:7':f;~~::?+.m

IN_~M.~_=:=_= _
~ Name of OPPOli!t& Team ••__• •• • ._.__•

IF'·, ~NAGiR'S C~UPON "

~
For each game played-durIng the season, the 'maltager des1rb:lg to

. .enter.. the TipTop Contest. is required to fill out aM'anager's ,coup. on.
llke that below. fill it In. sign it, .and obtain the'endorsement· ofhts
postmaster or a reputable news dealer. as provided .in the coupon;
and xna.llit to this office. .. . . .



-====::..AL~ OP THB BACK NUMBERS OP=====

TIP TOP ""EEKLV
THAT CAN NOW BE SUPPLIED

559-Dlck Merriwell's Seven. ,642-D1ck Merriwell's Examflle. 720-1,'rank Mt'rrlwelJ's QU(·st. 78B-Dick Merriwell's Detective
56Q-Dick Merriwell's Partner. 643-Diek Merriwell at Gale s Ferry. 72l-I"rnnk l\Il'rrlwelJ's ln~ots. Work.
56l-Dick Merriwell [n the Tank. 644-Diek Merriwl'll's Inspiration. 722-Frnnk Merriwl'1I's Assistance. 789-Dick l\IerrlwE"ll's Proof.
562-Frank Merrlwell's Captive. 645-Diek MerrlwE"ll's Shootln~.,.: '723-Frank l\Ierriwell at the 'jno-Dick l\Ierrlwell's Brain Work.
563--Frank Merr[welI's Trailing. 64G-Dick Merrlwell in the Wilds. 'I'hrottle. 7nl-Dlck l\Ierrlwell's Queer Case.
5M-Frank Merrlwell's Talisman. 647-Diek Merrlwell's RE"d Comrade.724-Frank Merriwell, the Always 7n2~DickMerriwell, Navigator.
565-Frank MerriwelI's Horse. 648-I~rankMerriwell's Ranch. Ready. 703--Dick Merriwell's Good I!'ellow'
56G-Frank Merrlwell's Intrusion. 640-Frank Merriwellin the Saddle.725-Frank l\Ierriwell in Diamond ship.
567-Frank Merrlwell's Blull.', 650-Frank MerriwelI's Brand. L:md. 7fl4-Dlck Merriwell's Fun.
568-Dick Merr[well's Regret. 65l-Frank Merriwell's RE"d Guide. 726-Frank Merriwell's Desperate 705-Dick l\1ernwell's Commence-
569-Diek MerrlwelI's Silent Work. 652-Dick Merriwell's Rival. Chance. ment.
57Q-Dick Merrlweli's Arm. 653-Dick Merriwell's Stren~h. 727-Frank Merr[well's Black Ter-70G-Dick Merriwell at Montank
571-Dick MerrlweU's Skill. 654-Dick Merriwell's Secret Work. 1'01'. POI'nt
512-Dick MerrlweU's Magnetism. 65rl-Dick Merriwell's Way. 72B-Frank Merriwell Again on the ~fl7 Dick Mer~iwl'll Mediator
573--Dick Merrlwell's System. 65G-Frank Merriwell's R,'d Visitor. Slah: ~. -. ' ; D I I .
574-Dick Merrlweli's salvation. 6a1-Frank Merriwell's Rope. 72fl-Frank l\IerriweU's Hard Game 'fl8-D!C~ l\Ierrl?1eII s ec son.
575--Dick Merriwell's Twirling. 6li8-Frank MerriweU's Lesson. 7:l0-Frank Merriwell's Six-In-hand 799-DICk ~ernwell on the Great
57G-Dick Merrlwell's Party. 6a!l-Frank Merriwell's Protection. 7:l1-Frank MerriweU's Duplil'ate. Lakes.
577-Dick MerriwelI's Backers. 66Q-Dick Merriwell's, Rl'pntatlon. 732-I"rank Merrlwell on Rattle.80o-Dlck. l\1erriweU Caught Nap-
57B-Dick l\ferr[welI's Coaeh. 661-Diek Merrlwell's Motto. snake Raneh. plUg.
579-Diek Merrlwell's Bingle. ,662-Dick l\lerriwell's Restraint. 711ll-Frank Ml'rriwell's Sure Rand. SOl-Dil'k MerriweU in the Copper
58Q-Dick Merrlwell's Hurdling. 663-DickMerriwell's Ginger. 734-Frnnk MerriweU's Trl'nsul'e Country.
582-Diek Merrlwell's Respite. 664-Dlek Merriwell's Drivln~. Map. 802-Dil'k MerriweU Strapped.
583--Diek Merriwell's Disadvan- 6na-Diek Merriwell's Good Cheer. 735-Frank MerriwelI, Prince of ROll-Dirk l\IerriweII's Coolness.

tage.· (If\G-Frank Merrlwell's Theory. the Rope. S04-Dick Merriwell's Reliance.
5M-Diek :&I:errlwell Beset. 66T-Frank MerriweU's Diplomacy. 73G-Dick MerriweU, Captain of ROr.-Dlck Merriwell's College Mate.
5SG-Diek Merrlwell's Distrust. 66B-Frank Merrlwell's .Encourage- . the Varsity. 80G-Diek Merriwell's Young
587-Diek MerrlweIl, Lion Tamer. ment. 7117-Dlek Ml'rriweU's Control. Piteher.
58B-Dick Merrlwell's Camp-site. 66D-Frank Merriwell's Great Work. 7:lS-Dick lIferrlwell's Baek Stop. Fl07-Diek l\[erriwell's Prodding.
589-Diek Merrlwell's Debt. 67o-Diek Merriwell's Mind. 739-Diek MerriweU's Mnskl'd En- ROFl-Frnnk Merriwell's Boy.
59Q-Dlek Merrlwell's Camp Mates. 671-D1ek Merrlwell's "Dip." emy. 809-Frank Merriwell's Interfer-
59l-Diek MerrlweU's Draw. 672-Diek Merriwell's RaUy. 740-Dlek l\lerriwell's Motor Car. ence
592-Diek Merrlwell's Disapproval. 673--Diek Merriwell's Flier. 74l-Dlck l\fel'riwell's Hot Pursuit. 81Q-Frnnk • Merrlwell's Young'
593--Diek Yerrlwell's Mastery. 674-Frank Merrlwell's Bullet~. 742-Dil'k MerriweU at Forest Lake Warriors
594-Diek Merrlwell's 'farm"Work. 6!5:-Frank Merri.weU',s Cut OlT. 74:l-Dlck Ml'rrlwell,in 00urt. Sll-Frank Merrlwl'll's Appraisal.
595--Diek Mer,~wells DoUble 6dl-Frank Mernw<;U s Raneh Boss. 741-Dlek MPrr!well,s SIlence. 8lZ-Frank MerrlweU's Forgiveness'

Squeeze. , 67T-D!ck MerrlwelI,s Equal. !4,,-Dlek Merrlwcll,s Dog. SIll-Frank Merriwell's Lads.
59G-Diek Merriwell s Vanishing., 678-DICk MerriwE"11 s Development. ,46--Dlek Merriwell s l"Iubtprfnge. 814--Frank MerriweU's Young

grB-gf~~~:~~:~}~,:1~~tienee. g~Lt!~~~:IU:!;\~~;~'~~:st. +1~-m~~ ~f~~~}::n'~~f~~~l' AVlator~. ,
599-Frank Merrlwell's Worst Boy. 6S1-Frank M('rrlwpll's Patience. 74!l-Dkk Ml'rriwell's "Wing." Fll/'i-Frank M('rrlweU s Rot-head.
600--Frank Merriwell's Annoyance. 682-Frank Merriwell's Pupil. 7M-Dlek lIferrlwell's I"Iky Chase. Sl6-Di<'k l\ferr!wl'll. Diplomat.
6Ol-Frank Merrlwell's Restraint. 6S:l-Frank MerrlwplI's Flghtl'l'S. 7r,1-Dil'k lIfl'rrlwell's Pick-ups. S17-Dll'k l\ferrlwt'll,in Panama.
602-Diek Merrlwell Held Back. 6S4-Dlek l\ferrlwl'll at the "Meet." 7(i2-Dll'k Ml'rrlwell on the Rock. Sl R-D!ek MerriweU!! Perseverance.
603--Dlek Merrlwell in the Linl'. 6Sa-Dlck Merrlwl'lI's Protest. Ing R. . Sl!l-D!l'k l\[t'rrlwel1,Trlumphant.
604-D1ck Merrlwell's Drop Klek. 686-Dick Merrlwell in the Mara-7all-ml'k l\fl'rriwl'll's Penetration. S~O-Dlekl\fl'rriwell s Betrayal.
605--Frank Merriwell's Air Voyage. . thon. Ti>4-Dkk l\1I'rriwell's Intuition. S~l-DiekMcrl'!well; Revolutionist.
60G-Frank Merriwell's Auto Chase. 687-Dlck Merrlwcll's Colors. 7a!i-Dll'k l\fl'rrlwl'U's Yanta~e. 8;;~-Dlck lIferl'lwell,s Fortitude.
607-Frank Merriwell's Captive. 6S8-Dlck Merrlwell, Drivl'r. Ta6-Dll'k l\[prrlwl'n's Advi('P. 8;;3-Dlek Ml'rrlwell s Undoin~.
60B-Diek Merriwell's Value. 689-Diek Merriwell on the Deep. 7r,T-Dick l\[prrlwl'U's Rescue. 8.4--Diek l\lerriwell, Universal
600-Diek Merriwell Doped. 600-Diek l\I('rriwell in 'tha North 7aB-Dlek l\fprrlwell. Aml'rlcan. Coach.,
61Q-Diek HerrlweU's Belief. Woods. ToO-Diel< l\!erriwell's Understand- S25-D1ck l\Il'rriwell S Snare.
611-Frank HerrlweU in the Har-6!l1-Dit'k l\Ierriwpll's Dandil'!!. Ing. R26-DieIc lIferr!wel1;s Rtar Pupil.

ket.' 6!l2-D1ck Merrlwpll's SkY8cooter. 'i60-Dil'k l\ferriwpU, Tutor. 827-DI('k l\!l'rl'lwell s ;\stut,mess.
612-Frank MerriwelI's Fight for693--Dick Mprrlwell in the Elk7nl-D1ek Ml'l'riwell's Quandary. 82B-Die\C MerrlweU s Responsi-

Fortune. \fountains. 762-D1ek MerrlweU on the Boards. bllity.
613--Frank MerrlweU on Top. 694-Dlek Ml'rriwell in Utah. 76:l~DiclcMprriweU, Pl'aet'maker. 82!l-Dick l\IprrlweU's Plan.
614--Diek MerrlweU's Trlp West. G95-Dick Merriwell's Blutt. 'i64-Frllnk MerriweU's Sway. BllO-DI('k Merriwell's Warning.
615--Diek MerrlweU's Predicament. IInG-Diek Merriwl'll in the Saddle. 765-Frank MerriweU's Compre- 8lll-Diek Merrlwpll's Counsel.
61G-Diek MerrlweU in Mystery697.".,..Diek Mel'riwe11's Raneh hpnsion. 8:l2-Dick 1\1errlwe11's Champions.

Valley. Friends. 766-Frnnk Merriwell's Young S3ll-Dlek Merrlwl'll's Marksml'n.
, 617-Frank MerrlweU's Proposition. 69S-Frank Merrlwell at Phantom Acrobat. 8:l4-Dlck l\ferriwell's Enthusiasm.

61B-Frank Merrlwell Parplexed. Lake. 71l7-Frnnk MerriweU's Tact. S:l5-Dlek Merriwell's Solution.
6l9-Frank Merriwell's Suspieion. 699-Frank MerriweU's Hold-back. 71l8-Frank MerrlweU's Unknown. S36-,-Diek Merriwl'll's Foreign Foe.
62Q-Dlek Merrlwell's Gallantry. 70o-Frank Merriwell's Llv,'!, Lads 7n!l-Frank MerriwE"U's Acutl'npss. 837-Dlek l\{l'rrlwPll and the Car-
621-Dlek MerriweU's Condition. 70l-Frank Merriwl'll as Insfructor.770-Frank Merrlwell's Young lisle Warriors.
622-Diek Merriwell's Stanehness. 702-Dick Merriwell's Cayuse. Canadian. 838-Dick Merl'iwell's Battle for the
623--Dick Ml'rriwell's Mateh. 703--Diek Merrlwell's Quirt. 771-Frank ~Il'rriwl'U'sCoward. Blue.
624-Frank Merrlwt'll's Hard Case. 704--Diek Merriwell's Freshman 772-Frnnk Ml'rriwell's Perplexity. 8:l!l-Diek l\[l'rriw"ll's Ev1dpnce.
625--Frank Merriwell's Helper. Frlend. 773--Frank Merrlwell's InterV<'n- 840-Dick l\Ierrlwl'll's Deviep.
626-Frank MerriweU's Doubts. 705--Di('k Merriwell's Best Form. tion. 84l-Diek l\Il'rrlwell's Princeton Op-
627-Frank MerriweU's ··Phenom." 70G-Dick Merriwpll's Prank. 774-Frank MerrlweU's Daring Deed ponents. . '
62B-Dick Merriwell's Stand. 701-Dick l\!erriwell's Gambol. 77a-Frank Merriwell's Rllecor. 842-Dlck Merriwell's Sixth Sense.
629-Dlck MerriweU's Circle. 708-Diek l\Ierrlwell's Gun. 776-Frank Mprl'iweU's Wit. 843--Dlck l\I,~rl'iwe11's Strange
63o-Diek Merriwell's Reaeh. 709-Diek Merriwell at His Best. 777-Frank MerriweU's Loyalty. Clew.
63l-Dick Merriwell's Money. 710-Diek Merriwell's Mastl'r Mlnd.7T8-Franlc MetriweU's Bold Play. 844-Diek Merriwell Comes Back.
632-Diek Merrlwell Watehed. 7ll-Dlek Merriwell's Dander. 71!l-Franlc Merriwell's Insight. 845-Dick Merriwell's Hproic Crew.
633-D1ek Merriwell Donbted. 712-Di('k Merriwell's Hope. 780-Frank MerriwE"U's Guile. 846-Dlek Merriwell Looks .\head.
634-Diek Merriwell's Distrust. 713--Diek Merriwell's Standard. 7SI-Frank Merriwell's Campaign. 847-Dlek Merriwell at the Olym-
635--Diek Merriwell's Risk. 714-Diek Merriwell's Sympathy. 782-Frank Merriwell in the Na- pies. '
63G-Frank MerriweU's E;avorlte. 715--Diek Merriwell in Lumber tional Forest. 84~DiekMerriwell in Stoekholm.
637-Frank, MerriWell s Young Land. . . 'i83-Frank Merriwell's Tenaelty. 849-Dlek l\Ierrlwe11 in the Swed-

Chppers. 716-Frank Mernwell's FaIrness. 784 D' I 1\. I 11' S If·t! • h'S639-Frank MerrIwell's Reeord 717-Frank Merriwell's Pledgl'~. - ~c { ~err.we ,s e -sacrl ceo IS tad~um. '
Breakers. 71B-Frank Merriwell the Man of 785-Dlek Merrlwell s Close Shave. 850-Dlek Mernwell's Marathon.

64Q-Diek M:errlweU's Shoulder. Grit.' 78G-Diek Merriwell's Perception. 851-FrankMerriwelI, Jr.
64l-Diek MerriweU's Desperate7l9-Frank Merrlwell's Return 787-Dielc Merriwe11's Mysterious 852-Frank MerriweU, Jr., in the

Work. Blow, Disappearanl'e., Box.

PRICE, FIVE. CENTS PER COpy
Ifyou want any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them from your news-dealer, they can be obtained direct

from this office. Postage-stamps taken th~ same as money,

STREET & SMITH, PUBLISHERS, 79-89 SEVENTH AVE., NEW TORN.


